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HOW WE BROADCAST THE BOAT RACE. By J. C. Squire.   
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The Journal of the British Broadcasting Corporation. .

~Vol. 15.No.186.[o20%eT¥ad _APRILRG. os) Every Friday.Two Pence.
 — —— —

A Listener Sees It Through.
An Open Letter to Mr. H. G. WELLS.

EAR H. G. WELLS,—I have seem to know no more ot what.is gomp
1) read so many of your books— » onin the world of radio than u you

= all, I think, without exception, © ae Shee a ee eng eee | were an explorer just returned from
from. the long-out-of-print essays on Central Africa—though in such a case
"Certain Personal Matters’ to ‘your you would probably know quite a lot,
ereat story of Mr. Clissokl—and. 1 ‘am for few travellers disappear into the
buch an admirer of your work that I wilds nowadays without taking with
fecl that 1. may: address you thus them a good portable radio set. ,
famiharly «without offence. ‘ Take, for example, your list of othe 4

So you do, not approve of -broad- ereat ones of this earth whose voices
casting | It 16, 80 -you say in. your you suggest listeners have waited in
recent article in’ a Sunday news]paper, vain to hear. I will name them It the

a trimial and passing erat like order in which you mention then;

cross-word puzzles and Oxford trousers ! Chaliapine—then you must have missed

You consider the broadcast programmes the great Russian’s recital inthe London

to be flimsy, stupid and dull, a mere studio when he was in England some
conglomeration of inanities by ~tenth- months ago; Melba—so you did not
rate nonentities. And you prophesy hear her farewell. broadcast from. the

that -befere long the present Wniversdl Old Vie the other day: President

popularity of radio will have vanished Coclidge—his speech to the U.S, Con
into thin aur, leaving not ao wrack eress came over excellently a Tew days.

behind—except, perhaps, in the homes ago, and was relayed from. London. to
of the feeble-minded,-the crippled and British listeners; Mr. Baldwin—heisby
the blind now an expert broadcaster, there can be

It may be so. You are famous for few listeners who have not heard his f
your prophec LE 5. aril a6: oh prophet you VOICE Anita Eieos “this riele‘preferred

are not without honour even in Vou brunette fave the British Isles a bright i

own country. But on the other hand, ten minutes when she last came to
it 35 pH:sible that you may he quite Londen: Charlie Chaplin—ah| there

wrong and l think vou are, Andfor you have me, Mr. Wells, It 5 tric that
these—among many sturdy reasons. Charlie has singe ee ‘Dropdacss it thins

In the first place, the points you country, but I suggest that Unt may
bring forward in support of your view Oe Sue to the fact that he has notes
that the end of wireless is at hand been within a thousand miles of Savey
reveal an ignorance of the facts which eat nce Brepiienetie began, and, after

: all; pernaps. a great pantomimest like
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   is, like Sam Weller'’s knowledge of ree.
er oe Charhe may on : very successful iLontion, extensive and peculiar, One aS ue Be at nee aeco = eae Po ‘

. might ever supposethat ‘you had never fe btrege of Lhe irre Miateieiea,! Prectdevit Mateay ine! ee acs Vork. “
in. your hfe put on a pair of earphones ‘BROADCASTING! PSHAW! res EE ey We! Neca . -
or hstencd to a loud speaker, You Se pe : (Continued orerfeat,) Ss  
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A Listener Sees It Through.

whose voice you crave so much to hear, heis
frequently “on the air ‘in his native country,
and you cotild hear him ‘at such times if
you had a radio set of your own.
Next you mention the delightful verses of

Mr. A. A. Milne, forgetting—or not knowing,
perhaps—that these have been heard, in
the Children’s Hour over and over and over
again, Sirf James Barrie—there’s another
chit, Mr. Wells—you are right, he has never
broadcast, fvat what is the magic that will
bring Peter Pan out of his retreat in the
Never-Never Land ?
As for Mr. Bernard Shaw, you probably

did not hear his reading of his own play,
O'Flaherty, V.C., some time back, or his
epeech, broadcast recently, when he pre-
sidecLover the debate between Lady Rhondda

 

and Mr. G, K. Chesterton—and a wholly
uncensored speech it was, too,
These, then, are the famous people who, you

complain, are never heard bylisteners, and
that instead of these frst-raters we have had

to put up with tenth-rate talent.
‘Were we im earnest,’ you say, ‘ Einstem

would adapt himself to the available powers
of transmission." As a matter of fact, before
your article was published, Einstein did so
adapt hunself, for a few days ago I mrysel
heared his pleasant, musical voice, broadcast-
mg from a German Station his tribute to

Newton, just as Mr. Bertrand Russell had
broadeast from London his tribute a few

days betore,

short, my dear Wells, in your criticism
of broadcasting, you seem to concern

yourself, if I may say 30, about a lot of
things that aren't so.
What do the actual records show ? Here

 

‘and every

| Graves, 

(Comtin wed fren precious prige.)

find it helpful ; Hs founded on fact, you

know!} I have limited the choice to a bare
half-score names in each category—and,
believe me, scores crt equally food names

have been omitted :—

Musicians and Conductors :
Carrie Tubb, Godowsky, Edward Elgar,
Hamilton Harty, Siegiried Wagner, Maria
Olczewska, Selncnon, Walford Davies, Dr.
Kendrick Pyne, (Not many of your * tenth-
raters’ here, I fancy.)

Preachers * HH. R. L. Sheppard, Mande
Koyden, Studdert Kennedy, Edward Lyttel-
ton, the Bishops of Carlisle and Southwark,

Thursday Evensong from West-
minster Abbey. (Nothing here of your
' Dr. Flatulent,’ 1 venture to suggest.)

Teachers: Prof, Elliott Smith, Principal
Grant KRoberfson, Eettrand Russell, Prof.

H. H. TYuarner; Dr. Winifred Cullis, Dr.
Crichton Miller, Prof, V. H. Mottram,

Prof.. Noel Baker, Prof. . E. Werss, A.
Lisyd James, (Are these, I wonder,
‘Uncle Brays and Aunt Twardles ~ >

Writers; Desmond MeCarthy, Ian Hay,
J.C. Squire, Rose Macaulay, Michael Sadicir,
J. Middleton Murry, Louis Golding, Sidney
Dark, Robert Graves; Maurice Baring.
many editors, | fancy, would reject these
people’s broadcast talks.)

Actors’ and Actresses > Robert Loraine,
Brans by Wilhams, Litian Braithwaite, George

Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies, Phyllis
Neilson-Terry, Muriel George and Ernest
Butcher, the Houston Sisters, Norah Blaney,

and Sir Gerald du Maurier. (Sounds like a
list of ‘ stars" for a Royal Command Per-
formance, doesn't it 2)

Lamond,
‘ Marines.

your |

{Not-

 

Sir’ Charles Wakefield. (Nothing here, I

should say, of the insipidity and dullness of
which you complain.)

Sumines : The Bands of the Grenacher
Guards, the Royal Air Force, the’ Royal
Regiment of Artillery, and the Royal

Eye-witness accounts (irom the
spot) of the Grand National, the Inter-
‘Varsity Sports, the Boat Race, and innu-
merable football matches. The (Catterail
String Quartet, Bach's ‘St. Matthew. Pas-
sion,’ rehoyed Pasta York Minster, * TheDean
af Gerontins,’ conducted by the composer.

Broadcast productions of several plays
(including Kismet, Polty, Tha Wihate Chateay,
Masetield’s Good Friday, andl Cyrano ide

ergerac), two National Concerts in the Albert
Hall, a London Philharmenic Cone ert:

and lastly, the cheery rhythms of the Darice
Bands at the savory, What ws Your a

about the Little Winklebeach Piiet Band’

NE other point. You preter. the repro-
duction of nimsic by a first-class prame-

phone or pianola rather than by a wireless
‘set; and you would rather read a book ora
Magazine than dsten to «2 broadcast tall.
Well, that is a matter of mood and taste
but pianolas, gramophones, and books enost

money, and for halt-the price of, shall we
aay, "The World of William Clissold.' we

listeners-—ten milion and more there
are of wus in these British Istes, Mr. Wells—
can enter and enjoy for a whole vear the

world of the microphone, and an infinitely
varied, wide-ranging, colourful world it is.

Yours, etc.,

LicENCE-HOLDER

PS.—I observe that at the

748,018,

end of your

newspaper article an Editorial notice
announces: ‘Another vigorous article by
Mr. H. G. Wells will appear on Sunday
week.” What do they mean Another’ >
 eS —
 
  

 

 

are a few names chosen haphazard from Publicists > H. Wickham Steed, Lord Hugh

; the programme pages of the last three or

|

Cecil, M.P., Dame Rachel Crowdy, Walter
| four issues of The Radio Times. (You may

|

Elliot, MP, Mr, H. A. L, Fisher, Josiah
}: like to refer to this list if ever you want to Wedgwood, M.P., Sir Samuel Hoare, M.P.,
Ds wate on broadcasting again; you might

|

Prof. Gilbert. Murray, Joe Devlin, M.P.,

Nl “NE of the worst and most irritating
i () day_austere ae to beware When the Old Folks
ne : of is ogeyism. It is so casy to :
FS fall into the ‘ iodchdatieo” habit and to Listen.
| ‘¥aunt the past at the expense of the present. By EDWIN PUGH.
at ‘Things are not what they used to be,’

. - ‘Says Middle Age. ‘No, and they never

|

all that they delight in now, will in their
| were,” is Youth's effective rejoinder. “And turn become~ back numbers" in the eyes of
[ &jelly good job, too!” Youth sometimes a future generation.

adds, with equal force,
“hardly realives, as Middle Agé does, how
euch better off it is in all manner of ways

ian we old stagers were, how many more
“privileges, pleasures and other advantages
; modern youth enjoys of which we elder

Bat perhaps Youth

folk, in our youth, knew nothing,
If Thad any grodge against Youth, which

1 have not, it would consist in just that:
they don't appreciate their luck. They are
too well pleased with themselves and with
ane another to give much thought to
the past. They have no use for what they
call-’ back numbers.’ I don't blame them.
Youth must be served. I[t is their heir.
Thirty years hence—nay twenty—they. and
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That is why I would urge the youth ofto-
day, ever so gently, not to be too intolerant
of their elders’ fittle whims and fancies. In
their preoccupation with jazz, I would ask
them not to be too impatient of our milder
taste for the old dance tunes, the waltzes
and polkas, quadrilles and lancers, of thirty
years aeo, Por, even in those days we had
our crazes too—as when the ham-dance
came crashing mto our young hives even as
the fox-trot and the * bunny-hug” and the
Charleston have come—-no, not exactly
crashing—into theirs.

As we older-folksit around thefire these
winter evenings listening te the broadcast
programmes, the young people will not be-  

_aee sh

teh

Oe= i

erudge us, | hope, our rapturous enjoyment

of old-time songs and music which to them
seem such dreary stuff. They will not mind

if we sometimes hum an otd tune, so sweetly
familiar to us, 50 sourly uniamuliar to them,

or scom wus if they see our feet tap-tapping

out the time of aschottische or a cotillion in
which we once won their mothers’ favour.

Let them cast aside their headphones in
disdain, protest that they ‘cant stand any

more of that rotten tosh,’andso be off to the
more stirring delights of the dance hall or

the cinenia. f
We will net carp at their preference for

new things. We were just the same when

we were ther age. But we do put mn our

modest plea to the broadcast programme
makers for a fair showing of the old-fashioned
songs and for the old airs which feyore our
hearts, or maybe moisten our ‘eyes, because
of their associations with glad and tender
memories of the time when we too were
young and lusty, and whenthis world seemed
‘the best of all possible worlds,and yet at.
“the same time a football at our feet.

=
aimee i:
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Comingto the Microphone.
A

aE RT. HON. NOEL BUXTON, M.P.. who

was Minister of “Agri¢nltiare and Fisheries im

the Labour Government and whose efforts on behalf
of farmers and smallholders

are well known, as are. his

numerous other activities, is
to give a short talk entitled
‘The Joy of a Garden * from
the Losnos Studio on Thors-

day evening, May 5. Mr.
Buxton ia one of the Viee-

Presidenta of the London

Gardens  Gaild,. nmiy was

particularly interested in
some of the early compeli-
tions held under its auspices,

Another interesting talk in
the programme that evening

will be the first of twa, which

Professor Walter Garetang, of Leeds University,

will give on the songs of birds, These talks will

be illustrated by apecial gramophone records as

well os by Prof. Garstang’s own whistling and

worn letion. ,

* Jimny, fhe Quare Pellar, has decided te tab fram
behind Aig boobstell, about “lola of people.” You can
hear Aim fondoa on May 2 ard again on

ifaw o.

_ Military Band feature arranged by Col.
C. Somerville, CAMAG. (late Commandant

of the Royal Military School of Music), which was
unavoidably postponed some weeks age, has now
been pot inte the programme for Lox bow and other
stations on Thursday, May 12. Tt will inchide a
short chat on old military hand instrumente—the
keyed bugle, csrnctte and wophicleide are among
them—ilhustrated by examples of music played

A dtmone' ration of the possibilities of
transcribing orchestral music for a military band

Mr. NOEL BUXTON,
mip,

Pie
(rom

will be shown and also com> examples given of
first-class military band music compost] by con-
temporary writers capecially for the combination

A rodia terion of the play ' The Butterfly Ou the
Wheel, by Kdward George Hemmerde, Kt’. and
Francie, Notion, aii be given firma London on

Tveday, May 2.

HE histery of trade unionismis a subject of con-
siderable interest, particularly at the present

time, and a series of talks by Mr. D. A. Roes—the
firat of which will be given on Friday, May 6—
tracing the development of the movement, will
doubtless: be keenly anticipated.

So mveh appreciated wera the recent performance of
‘The Avcudiana that atoto be repeated fram Loudon
cidotherstationson Tuesday, Alay 10, Miss Florence

Swilheor again playing ber original qtrt.

A SPECIAL performance of Clifford Bax's

play. Widewemer Madvest, sot to music

by Armstrong Gibbs, will be-given from  MaAx-
CHESTER amd) DAEsTRY

Stations on Wedneaday, May
4. Two of the original
members of the cast, when
the play was produced in
London seme time age, will
be included in this per-
formance—Frederick Rang:

low, who takes the part of
Pautaloon, «a middle-aged
merchant, al Marjorie
Dixon, who playa Colum-
bine, a maidservant at the

Blithe Heart. Two other
characters, those of Harle-
quin, 4 young acholar, and

Mra. Pascal, a- widow aged thirty-two, will be
taken respectively by Sydney Northeote and
Margaret, Cochran.

 

Me. RAN ALOR,

_ ——

“Here are the details.

* Majestic’   

Glance at Future Programmes.
HE B.B.C. Concert Party, a new combination
of entertainers, is piving its first: performance

from the Lox pox Studio on Tuesday, May 3. It

will be under the direction of Geoffroy Gwyther,
who is himself a member; and inchides:alao Donald

Calthrop, Carmen Hill, Rex Evans and Ethel
Baird. Listeners should make a note of this date,

and also of Saturday, May 14, when the party
will again be heard.

A programme of light music for grand opera, con-
ducted by MY. John Ansell, will be broadcast from

Lowden on Friday, May 13.

ANEWfeature which will undoubtedly be of the
prentest interest to women listeners, will be

introduced into the afterpoon programmes. from
Loxpow on ‘Thursday, May 5, when at 3.45, Miss
Pauline Hardy will give the first of a series of
talks on home dressmaking. Miss Hardy has had
a long experience of demonstrating to classes, not
only of teachers but alao of home dressmakers,
and it ia her intention to give the necessary
directions to cnable listeners to minke tp a two-
Tiece costume.

Low Roderman’s Embassy Chih Orchestra, one of
London's néweest eea moet erclusie diuce bands, is
io be hrondeast. Ite frat relay, from (he Evabasey

Club, Old Bosd Screet, will he early in May.

ip the ever-incressing list
of distinguished people

who have arranged trans-
missions im the series of
‘My Programmes" must be
added Mr Stagy Anmonier,
one of the beat koown of
our younger authors. This
programme will be heard
fron” Lonnoxt “and other
etationa on Monday even-
ing, May 9. Though he has
written several novela, it ia
upon his short storiea that

Mr. Aumonier's reputation. reste. These have
been collected in several yolumes—notably ‘The
Love-a-duck,’ * Miss Bracegirdle and Others,” and
‘The Baby Grand °—and show an uncanny know-
ledee of homan nature and a tender understanding
of human probleme.

 

Wir STACY AUMONIER

The Ramblers avd Misa Mabel Constanduros are
eccapying Aallan-howr of the evening programme

from London on Wednesday, May 4.

[PHOSE who like their variety in large quantities
will do well to reserve Friday, May 6, when

from either Lowpox, and those stations taking the
London prowrammic, at Daventry, practically
the whole of the evening transuiasion will ta
devoted to thia popular form of entertainment.

London and other stations,
but not Daventry—7.45 to 8.45: Michael Cole
(light numbers at the piano); Ronald Frankau
(entertainer): Polly Ward and her ukulele;
45-00; Ethel Irving in a sketch, The Priest's
Room, by Herbert Swears. Daventry only—.45
to. IONS: Guy Saunders and Doris Roland
(ight comedy duo}: Dick Robertaon (the famons
whispering baritone), and Jack Sayes (the *Smile-
amith "),

Dance masic relayed from the RMS. ‘ Majestic,’
fhe fargeat efeomer in the teorld, wall be feoadevat

from Bournemouth on Monday, May 2 The
will fe in Sovfhamplon Dorks, ard a

boll is to be held on boord in aid of the Royal South

Hanis and Sonthamplon Hospital.  | overnight.

N every town and village, all over the country,
Empire Ehopping Week will be one of the

chief local attractiéna during the next month
oreo, A toll on what this
movement means and stands
for, not only to us in the
Homeland, bot to ©our.
cousins oversens, is there-
fore very Appropriate. Tt

will be given on ‘Tuesday.
May 3, by Dame Meriel
Talbot. Later, Professor
D’Arey Wentworth Thomp-
son will give the first of a
series of six talka on Nature
amd her limitwtions, .2ro-
fessor D'Arcy Wentworth
Thompson is the seciontite

member of the Fishery Board for Scotland, and
his books ‘on birds and animals are well known.

 

TALEOT,Drama Al,

Mr. Eugene Goouena, the distinguished British
composer and conductor, who is shortly returning
from America, ts condueting a light aymphony concert
for London listeners on Sunday aternoon, May 8.

M" H. H. JOHNSON, Organizing fecrelory
of the Northern district of the Royal

National Tafeboat Institution, is arranging. and
announcing om special Lifeboat programme at
MANCHESTER on Wednesday, May 4, The concert

will be relayed to Holl, Leeds-Brarlford and

Liverpool, Among. the contributors will be the
Blackpool Lifeboat Band, the only organization
of its kind in Great Britain and probably in the
world. Miss Clara Parr, niece of the lifeboat’s
coxswiin, will also contribute several tteme

A programme of Chamber Muare by the Lordon Wind
Quintet has been arranged for London Natenera on
Monday, May 9. Another Chamber Music pra-
gramme—oul enigve in thal it well conmfain a pleyer-

piano recial—uall be given from Dyrveniry on
Wednesday, May 11.

HE RT. REV. U. 8. AZARTAH, Bishop: of
Dornakel—the first Indian to be raised to

the Episcopate—is giving a missionary talk from
Lowpox and other atationa on Sunday, May 1,
Dr, Azariah was one of the founders of the
Indian: MissiMmnary Botiety of Tinnevelly,

The monthly fali from Sheffeld jor focal Seouda GEE

May 6 will be devoled to a description of
*Shefiell Seo’ Week,’ to be held from May 8 ta
ih. The speater will, it is hoped, be Mr, Albert

Maracd, MP. District Commeissiocer,

7hesateTEMPLETON,who is to give some piano-
forte solos in the Bristol Fisteddfod Winners

Night programme at Carprry on Wednesday, —
May4, is only eighteen years
of age, He has been blind
fram ‘birth. Refore his
second birthday he began
to pick out his sister's
exercises on the. piano, and
got over the difficulty of
chords by using his elbows.
He was ‘educnted. at the
College for the Higher Edu-
cation of the Blind at Wor-
cester, In 1924, he learned

 

Nir As TEMPLETON, dance music arranged by
Cardiff Btation, The errl-

petition closed the next day, bat at. breakfast
he announced that he hae tompoacd o dance tune

He won the prise,

of a competition for original”

-
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ever give ua a single intelligible avilable.

strain,

Tistenees?
School Wireless in J9/3—MWhat & the Vi

The Earliest School Wireless 2

Doan Sm,—t have reml with interest the claim
ma recent Hodis Pines that o school in Sheffield 3

was the first to inetall a wireless receiving set. The
date of this instalation was said be March, 1921.

My own first introduction to Witehss Was in

F013 at the Hoylake (Cheshire) Promenade Mlemen- }

lary School, One of our masters formed a Wireless j
(Mob and made « eet for uw. Tt was, of course,

only a crystal detector, with a siding inductance
coil, bot ite range must have been quite fair, for we
daly recrived the timo signal at 10.45 from Fiffel

Tower or from FPoldhu in Cornwall. Wireless

telephony was then unknown, of courar, and none
ef ua could read Morse quickly enough to pick up
anything other than the call sien, G1.¥. of the
Senforth Station, which then—aa now to a Jeser
txtent—defied the moet selective tuning we could
nooompheh. Same members of the (Mob stuclivd

the Morse-omle, howerer, and one =
who had in addition to a receiver
a anil home-made transmitter,
often ‘used’ to slip home on his
hitycle to Moreton, three miles
away, ond signal sie arrival,
which other menvbers of the {ith

‘ahe bad remained behind would
pick up on the echool set.

T welt add that the fret time

FT heard wireless telephiony was in

thteber, 1918, shen «a wireless

Operator on «© weesel inbound

from the &t. Lawrence to Surcey

Docks, T heard a voice: through

the headphones say * Hello, this
ie—experimenting.”| We were at

the mouth of the Thames at the

time, and 1 have often wondered

since ‘who it could be. Tt. wea
regarded asa greed event in those
days to heir a voice through
space, When I told the Captain,
he could net believe it uni hho
ane irbe the operating room and
heard for himeelf—Maaveric
Drrecror, Cheshire,

 

 

The Ninety and Nine.

DEAR S1f,—One of your vorre-
spendents in oa recent issue
asserted thet ninety-nine per
cont, of the vocalists who broad-
‘net ore * nbber Insilorea in their
acmmnciahon.” This ia unfortunately true. We |
listeners hear three types of singers—the majority |

The
remainder of the ninety-nine per cent, ane more
‘oF lesa intelligible if we make a very apectal effort
totsten. Lasthy, there ia the solitary one per cent.
whoa every word we hear with oeither effort nor

The fault les, of course, cither with the
hocnlish ortrainer, and nob-with the transmission.

The cause of it all ie the stultifying oraze for
‘Voice Froduction.” That is what frequently
ocupies the singers mind to the entire exchiaion

‘of the wuscic, the words, and the meaning of both.

The listening public is now hearing the cumulative
effert of years of this so-called ‘ Voice Production.’
The singer whose every word reaches us is the

one whose training bas been directed ta the cultiva-
tion of hiasingeng, not merely his voice, te the study
af interpretation a4 opposed to mere vocalization,
fo correct delivery of words and net mere sounds,

Stingers whe are alive to the illimitable possibihtica
of broadcasting will base their technique on words,
colour, mtaning and rhythm. Without these
rucniials, yoo mantlactore, however skilful, lnavea

the listencr perfectly cold.—Hesnerr T. Scorr,
Lombard Street, Belfast.

  

 

Old Hodge: *

‘Litters.
oice Production ‘2—' Noises OF’

A Call for the

Cannot the eall-signs of the: us stations of
the BLBC. be civen with wo little more ns gularity 7

On one or two occasions recently [hare listened to
yevera! consecutive items and although the An-

nowneor liga spoken, he has failed to aime the
ttehona trainemitting. As my eHnlenser ia cali-

berated T havo na diffic alty 17 ideenbityint the trans-

TribResee:Nir, bat to ew enthusiasts the OMiesboTy ot the

aici after they have been listening patiently

for ten o¢ twenty minutes, oust he both dis-

couraging and annoying.—J. TFotwax, Garner
Street, Warrington

Call-Siens,

Vern

 

 

  

A Look Ahead.
News and Notes from the Stations,

From Sheffield,
Dennis O'Neil in Trish Sang

(baritone), Bert. Copley [ent
7, Leonard Roborta

eriainer', and Melrace —
and. Farrer in modem tclodice, will occupy a
one-and-a-half howra in a variety programme 4
on Wednesday, May 4, Sap _

From Leeds-Bradford.
Two local features reappear iu next week's

programmes, Mr. Cyril Banks, the Yorkshire
tennis player, ia giving. the fret of a monthly
serica of talke on tennia on Tuesday, May 3,
while ou ‘Thoradav, May 5, Mr, 1. B. Ramaden 1
in recommencing his weekly series on * The eit

  

 
Sense and Sounds.

brat Srt—lL agree with your couitilarbor, Mor.
Sydney Moseley, that many radio playa are spoiled
by the sound effects. Some of the nojses heard
re Very2. belptul ti the Taintof lieben,

ee

Passing Show."

From Ca rdiff.
‘Down Memory Lane,".p

reminiscences,
May 11.

 

nerd ley

will be broadeast. on
Mise Grace Daniela and Mr. Joln Rorke

are the voralisic, and the
pragramme wall alee be relayed

wl pre-war

Wednesday. 

 
Tae Bago Piiera”

RADIO COMES TO OUR VILLAGE,

fle geet for

Ve-ry toonful |
— =

lav there are othera—aich aa the|ables of horses,
the lather of boots on cobble atomes—which are not

a bit real and would be better omitted, I have

often wondered if it would not be posible to make a
gramophone record of sounds like these, and then
to broadeast the rcord.—L. Arriary, Milbank,
VWeetrminater, =.Wt

 

The * Brattle Radio Times.
Lisresers will remember the appeal recently

made by Captain Sir Beatheroft Towse, V.C., for
the cause of wireless programmes in Braille for the
bind.’ The response to that appeal was extremely
fenerona, and the National Institute for the Blind

has now completed ite plans for the publication of
The Bravle Radio Tone. This paper will ba

eed, weekly, probably at a penny a copy, of

te. Od. a Year post free, and it is hoped that it will

provide an adequate Wireless programme for the

week. The firat number will, acoording to present
arrangements, be published in ihe first week in
May, and a specimen copy is now ready and may
bo obtained [port free) on appliention to the
Generel Editor, National Insitinte for the Blind,

234-8. Great Portia! Street, Lowdor, W.1.

But “ow do they know that OF be ers

it to Loneon.

From Plymouth.
A recital by Beatrice Cahill,

the chill pianist: whe wom a
sold medal at: the 127 Ply-
mouth Musical Festival, is ome
of the «atiractions im--noxt
Weel’ prozrummes,

|| From Liverpool.
The MCallagh String Quar-

tet, a° combination of lady
mizicinns, will bhronleast a»
popular chamber music con-
cert on Wednesiay, May 4,
Anew play, High Tension,

by W. Huntley-Adama, <a *
Merseyside author, wil be
given on Friday, May 6, hy
the Station Radin’ Players.

From Birmingham.

‘he Tart ty hear Delius

Concerto will he played by Mr.
& W. Dum, Profeea of

pianoforte at the Rinningham
and Micdlnd Tnetitute Rchoul
if Music, during a symphony

concert on Sunday. May 1,

The Last lical football"(Onn=

maitary of the season takes

!

fy dren wy ling, |

Sie is place on Saturday, May. 7,

wher the Birmingham: c. =hefield United

mateh will be breadeast,

From Manchester.
Items hy the Fodens Motar Works Band

aml contralto songe hy Miss Rachel Hunt will
be imeluded in Sunday aftermean's proeramme,
MayI.
“Bong of the Open sar’ ja the tithof the

evening programme on Tuetday, May 2, when
Stanley (. Mayer will bring his party
of troubadours to the etadio; This will be fol.

lowed by Musical Comedy selections by the
Station Orchestra.

From Bournemouth. :
Tehekov's short play, The Proposal, described  by the author aa * jest in one act,” will be broad-

east on Wednesday, May 4.
Thos: for whom «singing hat © &pecial

appes! should listen for Enid Cruickshank and
Oamond Davies at the Sanday afternoon concert aes

on May 1, and for Olive Kovan and Perey Kahn,
who are broadcasting darts and color on Wednes-
day evening, May 4. Florence Holding is alo
singing on Friday, Muy 1, ofl 
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‘l Admit Frankly—I Was Afraid.’
F. A. Mitchell-Hedges Ends his Travel Series with a Thrilling Story.

«ey my last expedition to Central
Anierica, the President of Nic:aragua
made arrangements for me to visit

the Volcano of Santiago, which was then ma
state of activity and was devast: ating the
country for hundreds. of miles.

Motor-cars conveyed certain Government
officials and myself to where the road ended
at a large plantation. Attendants, mulés,
and horses were awaiting our arrival. Here
we obtained our first view of the volcano.
All that could be seen was a gigantic plume
of smoke rising upwards, completely cover-
ing jungle and forest as far as the eye could
reach,
We rode for hours along a track, in the

sweltering heat, until we reached a steep
ascent, from the top of which we were able
to see the ravages of the

 

to the summut of one of the hills and examine
the surrounding country. With immense
labour we toiled up, and from the top we
could see at once that the monster belching
and vomiting forth clouds and smoke at
our feet was actually situated within an
enormous crater which covered many miles,
rom the top of the mountain we found
that to the south the smoke pouredup
from the yawning pit of Santiago, while

to the north the hill ended abruptly, and
fell sheer from.our feet for a thousand feet
OF More,

This area, covering. many square miles,
is knownas the Crater of Masaya ; and from
our point of vantage we couldsee no fewer
than seven imactive craters within the one:
five great lava flows, and a huge barren  

drops perpendicularly over t,500f. By
day only the gigantic volumes of smoke are
visible, but at night it is an inferno,
The whole of this. dreadful place—the

sheer cliffs, even the great boulders which
jut out from the rocky strata—are  ilu-
minated by fire. One could see to the very
bottom, where waves of flame streamed up
over 250ft. towards the sky, lghting the
columns of smoke to an immense height in

the air.
shuddering a5 .we realized the over-

whelming forces of Nature lying. below. the
surface of the earth, we lay there for hours,
fascinated by the spectacle. Finally; at
about two o'clock in the morning, numbed
by the cold, we tore ourselves away. It
was then I understood the reason for the

extreme cold, The burning
 

eruption, For miles the
earth ‘was ‘searred and
blackened. Fissures and

cracks appeared everywhere,
To reach the crater it was,
necessary to make a con-
siderable detour, and we
were compelled to descend

to the valley con-
tinuing along a “trail which

ran for ‘miles through. jungle
whose foliage interlaced
overhead. We fially
reached a point where once
more we began to. climb.
Chyer boulders and crevices

our sure-Looted beasts clam-
bered, until we arrived at

an immense field sof lava,
which, by its weathered
appearance, must be cen-
tures old, At last we

emerged into a region of
utter desolation which spoke
eloquently of the destrie-
tive forces at work beneath

the surface,

Era]again,

 

gases and super-heated air
from the subterrancan fires
shoot up with
velocity for thousands of
feet. A corresponding
amount of cold air is sucked
down from a great height,
and envelops the bare
pround around, while within
the crater there 15 a cons
tinuous raging whirlwind.
The hours of darkness,

which seemed interminable,
passed at last, ‘and the
morning broke on two. of
the most miserable human
beings it is possible to. im-
agine. Fortunately the sun

— And never

more welcome,
After some

and a pull at the brandy-
flask, we began to climb a
hil immediately behind us
to the south: and on
reaching the top, we stood

 

A mile or two more, and
we attained our goal. It
was early afternoon. The
sun was obscured, and pho-
tographs were impossible.

After resting an hour, our
escort. sugpested we should start on our

return journey. But to return without
first making a thorough investication and
taking photographs, was not to be thouplit
of. 1 for one absolutely refused to po back,
and, in spite of the attempts of myfellow-
travellers to persuade me, 1 determined to
remain and spend the might on the edge ot

the crater, and on the following day to
explore it and the adjoining country.
One of the party, however, Colonel

Orlando Rosales (one of the bravest men |
have ever met), broke in impulsively.
* Senor, Istay with you,’ he said.

After our escort had departed, we decided
that our investigations. of the volcano: must
‘be-left- until-the morning; and-that.during
the dayhght that remained’ we would climb

at last | crept
valleys quivered, ; ‘
the lava boulder breaking away

 

 
‘While | was kneciing there | experienced o fear so dreadtul thar. ,

could hardly stand.away,

great active volcano of Santiago.

valley with perpendicular walls hundreds
of feet high, burnt, blasted, and rent in every
direction. The light beginning to wane, we
hurriedly made our way down the side of
the hill, having decided to spend the night
within a few feet of the edge of the crater
of Santiago. By the time we got there,
a sepulchral pall -had fallen ; a heavy rumb-
ling roar was continuous, while intermit-
tently the earth trembled.

OW began a night of terror, During
the day the heat had been intense, but

this changed— at first slowly, then more
rapiddy—to.cextreme cold,
and) peering) over the edge mto-the-depths
helow,.we. watched a sight which:is.ineflace-
ably stamped on my mind, The great crater

The carth rocked, the hills and i
In those few seconds [ mentally experienced the horror of We

A striking photograph, blurred because of the
earth's vibration, of Mr. Mitchell-Hedges kneeling on the edge of the crater of the

 
Lying fall length 4}

above were: more lava cliffs, witha conical: >

. “Fhe: 

 
amazed at what lay before
us in the valley.

started ta clamber
down, holding on to. Jagged
boulders, slithering over
hard-baked earth, and, for

the last half of our descent sliding on
our backs down a steep bank of fine
—sand. In this way we gained the

vy.  WNo- stretch of the imagination
pec: conjure up a more ghastly lace,

It is the very pic ture of hell.

composed of burnt reddish rocks and lava,

riven and shattered im every direction.
We followed the valley until it suddenly
broke off, a5 ifthe earth had opened, and
before us stretched a chasm. The bottom
was a lake of fine, blackish-grey sand and
ashes, dead flat, and over a Hansind yards

wide. On the opposite side, walls of red

lava rose sheer again, and towering. high

. When

    

blackened. mountain. .rising- beyord,
(Cottinred on neal age)

immense -

rose in a blazeof splendour

was warmth —

sandwiches

It is entirely
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“Fhe oscillation problem today

is. -85 serious as at any time

since broadcasting first started

in this country.

Y far the greatest number of letters received
bythe Technical Cerrespondence Section

ofthe BBC. are complaints of oscillation. For
soine time past the number has been steadily in-
creasing, and a4 personal calis and telephone in-
quiries have been growing in the sume proportion,
it may be zaid that the oscillation problem today
is @8 serious as at any time since broadcasting first
started in thia country.

Unfortunately, the whole subject ia too vast bo
he dealt with within the limits of a brief article,
bot it may be pointed out that most interference
originates from those listeners who overtax {heir
apporatus—and not always because they honestly
hetieve their aete to be incapable of giving the

- @esired resolte, Insuch cages listeners are ag wn-
likely to get any real enjoyment themselves from
the broadcast programmes es they are certain to

tMinac annoyance to their friends and neighbours,

The Chic Engineer of the Britieh Broadcasting

Corporation has always advocated the addition of
auether valve to dhose sets which have not a
sufficient margin of sadety to ‘ pullin’ « particular
station withowt danger of cansing oscillation.
Tt is, of couree, impoxsible bo give figures which can
apply to every case, but we give herewith a rough
climate of the number of valyc# required to give
enutinfactory loud speaker reception from Britizh
etafionw, at certain given ranges. Peliable ranges
for headphone recepticn.may be taken al one

valve less than the figures given for loud speaker
range.

—
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to Oscillate,

We give telow a rough inelica-

hon of the number of valves

required to give satislactory loud

speaker reception.

Daventry.
Up ta 30 wiles ....2 walves miniyom

o Valve® Dininiionm
2) miles to LOO miles, 4 valves in towne,

I TinicieaTe
100 to Te miles 2. 4 valves
iver 10 mics oe a

Main Stations.
Up to 5 miles ......2-valves minimum

Boe Beira: ate. m, aia : =

15 ila for over: 4 a

Relay Stations.

Cp to 2 miler...) 03 valves, minim
ae A ee ze ns

‘Theat foores wre based on the use of aerinkt 100 fee

long and of an average height of not less thon
25 feet.
A new mnti-osciliation pamphlet for distribution

to listeners is now being prepared by the BBC,
which it is hoped will prove helpful in the campaign
against a nuisance which in some parts of the

country has reached such dimensions a3 to destroy
all poribility af enjoyment in listening to broad-
‘cast procrommes, Meantime the BBC. will con-
tinne as heretofore to wesied by correspondence all

leteners who care to apply in writing: for advices
on how to prevent oscillation for themselves and
for other people, All communications on this matter
should he addressed to-the Technical Conmespond-

Orne: ee B.— Savoy Hilt, London, W-C.2.
 

‘] Admit Frankly—IWas. Afraid.‘
(Contiaced frotm the previans page.)

volun of “emake pouring euk from the erter

Obacured the aun, casting a deep shadow over o

es of the land, and adding to the malevolence of
= is lifeless spat.

eB we went slong the solid lava became inter-

ryna sented by lunes of ‘anal and ashes, which Jooked

like rivers fowing acrosa the ground. We stepped
down gingerly to cross the first one. But as we
moved forwanl, what appeared to be solid ground
fave. way, anc disappeared .into unfathomable

depths witha dull booming scund. We had been
on the brink of death. We peered into the chasm,

- and hurled large fragments of lava, only to hear
a doll thed trailing off into a faint whisper us the

he rocks ricovhetted from side to aide.
15

AKING -a detour, we continued our journey,
4¥4 fecling every foot of the way in front of

ona, We came upon anany fissures; ond although
, wecthrew masses. of lava down cach, apparently

Finally.we followed

‘the dake of ashes to where the ground fell away

fate & cireular chasm at least three-quarters of a

miléin width; and although we gazed over the

k many photographs, and returning, decided
an to.follow the valley Hight to the very mouth of the

/‘tater of Santiago.
“Be tales the photographs of the actual inher

oof the crater, showing the amoke roaring up fram

a7 Bfteren hundred feet below, 7 had to kneel ono

juiting piece ‘of lava, holding the camera, with the

. jena pointing downwards,

i While | was kneeling there, J experiended a fear

60 dreadful that the sweat poured down me, and
when at last I crept away, I could scarcely stand.

Bog it was imposuibie to see thebottom. Wo.

 

As I knelt on the piese of lava, the fames enveloped
meso that I choked and my eves Aled with water,
Then soddenly the earth rocked, The hills and
valleya quivered. The lava on which [ was kneel-
ing trembled. I felt my body shaking. And in
thos: few seconds 1 mentally experienced the
horror of the laya boulder breaking away, and my
hody hurtling dewn—down—into the boiling
sulphur. T adont frankly-—I wos afraid.
The entire eountry over! an enormous area is

blisted, and all fegetation destroyed; no sign
of life, a plaee of dicanlation —a jungie of nothing
hut leafless trecs alripped and withered. By day
and night there is a continuous rearing, and huge
boulders, dishodeed by earth tremors, falling irom
the eides within the crater, enuee on intermitient

booming like subterranean explosion.
[ have stow by the side of Ningarn, watching the

water thonder through the gorge. I[ have seen
rivers in Hood, ewbeping all before them. I have
lived amidst the immensity of Nature for many
years of my life, bot never have | expe rienced

anything fo impressive, never lave | been brought

face te fabo with such overwhelming forecs, or

known the meaning of such awful leny, aa at the

Crater of Santiago.

aee

ro’ Agel isenwe nf the Reader (the mage
of the National Hows-Readiung Vnion) announces

a conipetitoon that will be of interest to lishemers.,
A prise of oneguines is offered for the best cmay
om the question: Do you consider that broad-
casting ia an encouragement to home reading, of
dees it tend to take tte place ? Further perticulars
mi be obtanned from the Secretary of tie Union,
16, Rosell Square, W.C.1  

Aven, 22, Tee7.
—= ==

A Breath of Fresh Air.
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[A.. Bowkel Lotrd, whose? colin was. wi-
fortunately held over last week oving fo preeswre on
our apace, confimbes this jreek hie comment’ on sore
of the tateresting fefters: he has received rebertly
from Nature lovers,|

How Far can a Wasp See ?

Cy. of the many thousands of Natore problems
that might keep vou busy a whole year round —

and then you
fringe of it-
Bin},

A beekeeper, this correspoudent—T1

fi renowned One fre] he lies. oheerced W asps Very

closely; paying them particular attention when
they were catching the small mothe that fy ubout
during hay-time,

wonk! hardy have tonched the
Braised by a letter from H, W, {York-

Howfur en inserts see 4

nuty Say,

bach time, the Whayi vee ited appronch wel Elie reins

fnebes of the moth before jt mack: the aiden dart

that led to capture,

Heia of opinion that nine to twelve inches is the
limit of a wasp's Vision,

Talking of waapa, their ways of cutting up their
prey into convenient houacheld *jointa’ will
repay watching.

Tha Am? Hatener—who defends Chub as neef'y|

acavengzers—treealls watching oe catch «a ! duddy
long legs" [parent of the ‘leather-jacket” which
farmers and gardeners defeat). The Wasps ot
off oe Wing, the legs and abdomen: but, finding

the remaining wing in the way during flight,

alighted, cvt it off, and few away with just the
thorax and head.

Lord of the Lake.

From «a delightful howe in Cheshire, where a
rustic bridge spans an ornaniwntal lake 2ct amidst
the rhododendrons, comes oa problem I must . piss
on to my readers,

Each’ year, in earliest «pring, two male moor.
bens fight fiercely, onceasingly, two hours ata time,
their legs locked togethor a5 they peck at one
another; a hen-bind now and then taking a lone
for a moment.

Beaten onthe water, one of the cock bord: wall

take refuge on the lawn, [ny an instant the other

follows, and they are ot it again, sitting back,
locked together, pecking savagely.

Do they fight for the lordship of the lake, or for
possesion of the hen bird ?

; Tf the former, why i# there to subssquent
fighting ? Why are thers always two nesta of

‘eggs, hatched out, in close proximity, at about the
‘game time?

Tf tho latter; haa the vanquished bird, then,
contented itself with another mate 7

Flower Freales,

A remarkablo photograph of an aster comes
from a Yorkshire listener, The petals are tube
shaped, opening at lhe top inte stars.

T am no expert gardener, 50°] would ask Hose
who areif this can bea hybrid and ifthey have ever
aeen oie dike it.

(The weel'a price, one of Al. Bonnet Fated& Gread-

cast books, gor to Afr. CLF. Weston, the Biveriont
SchoolThe Qablands, Preston Brook, cear Warrington.
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By peteof "The Bphere”

Where the news came from—the microphone
on the ‘Magician, the B.B.C, launch,

dows aroliel-to hear that the-Boat Race

broadcast had gone off fairhy entrs-

factory, for at-was rather dulhcult
The conditions were peculiar, and-one

realized them beforehand.
roing dwn to their

Oliver Nickalls, whose
Race are fresh, what they

were feeling like. ‘ Wishing they had never
taken up rowing,” he sail. We broad-
casters were not in quite such a state as
that, but I at least confess to a sheht (and

unaccustomed) nervousness... | have broad-
cast enough to: be used to the mere experi-

ol t: and ina
variety of conditions, My first broadcast
was in the very early weeks at Marcom
House, when there was an air of hectic
improvisation about everything, the pre-
mises were srnall and crowded, and one had
the feeling that the machinery had been
hurriedly made at home out of old cigar

boxes.
Next mormng a cheerful young man in the

office came to my room with eager con-
gratula‘LICH.
*el von enjoy it-2" | asked. ;

‘Yes, Mr, Squire; it was fine,’ he-replied.
‘We heard you drink that glass of water.’
This made me suddenlyrealize the import-

ance of backeround in broadcasting: ~_of
small detdils which help lsteners to. get
picture and personality instead of a mere
yoice: the pauses, the hesitations, the
turning of leaves, the snatches of corver-
sation in the studio: thecheers and mur-
murs of crowds, the blowings of hooters, the
beating of engines which have given such
colour to recent broadcasts of events, are
all in the same category.

wor lz.

hadn't entirely

When the crews were

stations [asked Mr.

memories of the

Lee
Pikeii

ORE recently I have spoken in the
present luxurious and smoothly-run

studios; sometimes with people sitting about
afraid to express approval or amusement by
word ‘oramevement, (which is disconcerting to
the speaker whose most. vahant efforts seem
to him to be falling flat), and’ sometimes
alone ina tiny. silent. room: where it was
difficult to beheve that-oneself-and one’s  

 

The Cruise of the ‘ Magician.’
J. C. SQUIRE tells what it feels -like to follow

the Boat Race with a microphone.

voire were not completely cut-off from all

the rest of the world,

These trials might have
to put one completely at ones

the Boat? Race was something

Watting for the raee te begin
fathered: on the banks
fussed about the: fiver,

waiting at the dentist's. In the

there was no doubt at ail that ;
critical: multitude would be listening, and
would be very much disappointed, not to

say sarcastic, ii the show. were ineffectively
done, In the ordinary way if you go to the
studios to read Haemfel, or deliver a becture

on ' bee-Keeping in Czecho-Slovakia, you

fee] that. only those whe aré cspecially
interested will be switched on when you
start, and that anybody who ects in casually
may get off without resentment and start
searchingagain for Oslo or Toulouse. For
al vou know there may be nobody at all
listening: a comforting thought in its way.

But there was no question of that with
the Boat Race. We were only too certain
that everybody within reach of a set would
be distening, and with acute interest. But
even if we did our best would they hear,
and how much would they hear? Even
though the B.B.C. experts were confident
(and, as always, delightfully encouraging),

it really seemed difficult to believe that
anything at all could be transmitted.

been expected

ease : but
Hey,

whilst the

and the
was like

first place
avast and

{ rowecls

launches

HE scene around was exactly as it was
when one first saw it twenty-five years

ago. A Victorian scene : the boathouses, the
stake boats, the Palace wall, the. wrinkled

old Blues in faded -caps hailing each. other,
the old mixture of sunshine, shouts, cheers,

ruflaws, sandwiches and beer-bottles: and
there: were we, in the smallest launch
thereabouts, perched in front of a silly hittie
bex, with a huddle of batteries behind us,

but none of the solemnities of indoor broad-
casting present, attempting to beheve that
our casual whispers, inaudible at the stern,

would be héard in Bertin” “The whole accus-
tomed Scene seemed to laugh at the idea ; we
couldn't help‘feeling that we should have to
go back to Savoy Hill after it was all over
and repeat the wholeact in proper scientific
surroundings,

Then, again, there was the doubt as to
ae: much of the noisy background would
get over, even if we were quite audible. It
was a good idea, no doubt, to rely for
assistance wpon the running fire of cheers
along the banks, and to leave intervals to
be filled by the orchestra of splashings
and ‘hootings ;-but sould they be heard ?

Finally. there was the embarrassment of
publicity, Ashore sympathetic friends offered
us stimulants, telling us we shold need
them, Afloat we felt that our. small but too
conspicuous boat was a comic object with
its poles and: its two little grave figures who,
whilst. everybody else- was- ont to enjoy  

himself in a natural way, were waiting to
start talking and acting in front of ther
little box.

NCE started we had not-imuch time to

think. As to what we should actually
say during the race itself, we left that to for-
tune and our impulses. Lcandidly admit that,
yust after the start, when twenty minutes
of race were in frent of us, I wondered
whether chance might not perhaps assist

us with some ‘dramatic incident’ which
would give our performance a more exerting
tinge than we could otherwise provide,

kor instance ([ admit the dreadful pro-
fanity of this), might not one of the boats
sink again, or might not a few people fall
food swimmers, of course) fall off one of the
bridges anc be rescued ? No such aid came;
The one Hvely thing that really happened
was a thousand people at Hammersmith
getting wet to the Enecs; and that interest-
ing spectacle we missed.

There were, im fact, periods of slight
strain: simply because there was at times
nothing to say. For minutes the boats kept
their distance and the whole scene flowed
past in a routine way, A boat race has not
the perpetual variety of movement oof a
football: match and takes much longer than
most Kinds of ‘races: It would be more
exciting to describe were an oarsman occa-
sionally, like the hero of the celebrated
lady's novel, suddenly te start rowing two
strokes to everybody else's one, thus ensuring

victory to his crew,
However, our empty-headed silences—and

I confess | greatly admired -Mr.- Nickalls'
ability to keep going with technical, but not
too technical, talk—-appear to have been
well filled up by the joint eflorts of the wind,
the water, the crowds, and the sirens: and
in retrospect the whole experience was
thoroughly enjoyable

At the other end—" watching” the Bost Race
a hundred miles away, 
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}2.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Vinttkxt Cyartentros: (Soprano)
duns Tomsk (Bertone)
Cre Town (Violin)

Tae Winewess Mimirany Bane
Conducted by Liewt. B. Wanres ( Doxsene.

GaN

Academic Festival Overture

yi 1880 «the University of Breelan made

Brahms a Docter of Philosophy, and thi<
waa, as it wore, his thesia or graduation piece,
The title tiay sound rather solemn, but the

Overiice t onc of the Payee pieces Ofeee

Brahms wrote. jt was onirinally segred for Fall

Orchestra, with plenty of. * percussion "—Kettle
Drums, Big Drums, Cymbals, and Triangle,
Today we hear it in an arrangement

raking

361.4 M.| 4
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i? axon
Tréidental Miurie from. * Sigurd doreanlior * Greg

(FIGHTdava were allowed to Grieg to write
Af the incidental music ‘to the play, Sigurd

Jorsaifar, or Sigunl the Crusader. The rusie

WHER Peso eucoces, in spite of the fach that
it Was 89 cxecrobly performed that Crieg suffered
tortures, anu when one of the chief actor bepan
to sing, cowed down an his seat until Bjdrngon,
author of the play, poked him in thee ribs anc said

“Sh up property 2"

However, Lhe audience apyanccls a heari iby, writ

Fa wll Was weil

There are three piecos in the Suite made from
this incidental oir.

L frtrodection, We are imthe Gourt.of Kang
Bigured ariel Kime Eystern, Sotk= of Hinwislel, beth

of whom reigned) in Norway at the same time, anil
were rivala. Hero we have the atmosphere of
royalty and festivity,

| 447
,

 

ee

Bercense, Op, 28, No. 3 Paul Juco
From the Canchrake, Op. 3, No. 1 Samuel Gardner

Banh

chores, *L'Apprenti Eorcier* :+= Dubos

MAIS i o humors musical Dlusttation
(originally Orchertral) of a ballad by Goethe,

about © magician’s “prevtice-boy, who, whil
his maxtor is away, copica his signs und spells,
and tiisee spooks, but can’t lay thom. He
nakes then work for him—fetch bockets of wither
and) -pwish them around, anid sweep away
vigorously.
Then he forgets the spell: the spirits cannot

be stoppel, and the hous is getting flooded.
In the nick of time the sorcerer himself returna
and with # solemn inewntation remeves the apell.

457 Voiwesse Crarreeron

Four Old World Dance Bonga Afontague Paallips

..5 Joux Tao
Past and Futors

 for Military Bund.
The onef themes are all well.

known Germini stiiadenta’ BODES.

Boome of them are familia’ aleo

$008 in. Enehane,

eS

Spores
Serie neti

a Soe aloes

in the Overture. Wt -sturta with on
oniginal theme, followed by another
Tone (also Grohma® own)
return of the first melody. This is
worked op a little, ond then ao few
Teirs of soft mimsia mbiraducy the
First Main Tune, rather hke-a biyrnn-
tune, played by Trumpets, This is
knewas The Stately Toms,

The next Tune ia a frvelier ono
—The Father of hia Countray,
The “Third Tune in the Fresh-

mina Sang (dating fron Ue early
saaghboenth cemnbury} whic fe

Jumorously blarted aot. ‘The brass-
‘pndl-roed chores tikes it wp, the
ineabruments poming in im burn, as.
feattercd = company of students
coming heme from a jollification
might do,
The lest Tune to bo oped ia

Credence egetur, known to Umi-
wereity. atudenth the world over,

It bowls slong. trolled out by
the full Band. tongme the Over-
tore to a high-#pinited close.
Two Numbers irom * The Rose
Cavalier * _» decked Siroues

Entrance of the Rose Bearer and
Duct: Orbs’ Walls

HE. BOSE CAVALIER  {cloa-
: enibed as “A “Comedy “for
Muvie ") is, aa most people consider,
the most Nkeable of all Strmma‘s
works. It it fnll- of goresous -
waltess (one of which we ore now
to. bear), aod other oficactiva
melo.
The title refers to the old ousboin

of a suitors @nploymg an envoy to carry a malver
rom to his betrothed o« an. emblem of his love.

Soe

 

3.50 Virresrs: (sATreRTos

Cipsies
The Cherry Tree’... 2... .-22.5 Janet Harton
(ver the Land t9 April .......... egor Ghorlter

387 Baxp
Four Dancers from Ballet, * Prince Leo * Borexdin

a). il - : 4 5;
: Spee Opera, Prince Jgor, gutters with onental

. 2 eolou ainrend wilitary aplendour. It 16 a story
drown from Kossan history, of the straggles
ofa Reson Prince with a wandering tribe of
weather raiders, and of the lowes of the Prince
and his aon.

‘The Dances now to be beard ocrur imthe
Second Act, when, Tgor, & prigoeecr in the camp
‘ef a nomad tribe, the * Polovtey,’ ia, aaa tribute
to his courage, invited to be present ut oa
Festival.

410 Jonx Teorxn

Pieath, the Leveller ....022.. 8) Bethe Wilitania
The Waters of Rabyion .... G. Calrman- Poung
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THE CATHEDRAL OF CORNWALL.

Reformation Cathedral in England.

 

Tl Intermezzo, Horghild’s Dream, Borghild
and Eystein were lovers. In order io show she
is innocent of & wicked accusation, abe has been
compe Hed ho nndenge the ordeal ‘by fire—ta

walk over red-hot iron. She does eo without
taking any burt. Later, she tears her lower 14

not trae t) her; and upon Sigurd's pleading,
marries him, so ruming both ber happaness andl
that) of Eystein, who had remained faithful.
In this seene she slecps uneasily, and is tortured
by doubt, Awaking, ehe enes “Still om I
walking over ood-hot-iron,” apd the onesie depicts

her agiiation,
HT Trivmphal Aferch, Sigurd, reperntasal,

dedicntes: himself to the welfare of Norway:
In this acene the two kings are approaching, hand
in hand, the place of law-giving, amid the loyal
Khoute of their people,

Cram Towa

Vortations on a Theme by Corelli =.
Tattiv, arr. Kreister

Shivenic Dance, No. 3, in G Major he
Deordh, arr, Krecaler

(Pyofure on pee DO

a

ee
te
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See eeeeeeoe aja ati aemaeeon ae ones ea
on aor aBina ee rataoad
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eae

Mery Flin

Tomorrow will be the jubilee of the Cornish diocese, and to celebrate it
cinl service is to be relayed by Plymouth Station (relayed to all

This i¢- Truro Cathedral, the oldest post-

~- BD, Cleghorn Thomson
i Wilt they be my |

dearia *
The Derby Ram .. J

B12 Basxn
Excerpts fram the Fifth Symphony

Tchaitiretay

SeenMrvenneneé

ment—Viale

aie Fifth Sytaphoeny fa 60) olen

performed that ite outlines on
bocotming wery familiar, Tf
sor Face

W. uelefome

sents

eens

«Third Mowge

will

bo rnin listeners Unit a
iti” themes of acimnbre character

inoTeetoot ite appa,ta. bere)

in oath of the Movements,

Wey are to hoar the Second and
‘Third Movements in an atrance:

monk: for Mititary Bane. The

SECOND MOVEMENT fe moethy optiet
and plaintive. Tt-has threo clearhy.

detinedt” ~‘Chasing, The notin"

intrudes. ones, giving way to a
roview Of fies rnin tunes, ‘and

ihe Mowement once peacefially,

Tho Tmap Movewesfa one of

Tehaikoveky's |. many harming
Valeoa, Thee Tiaebio ebay

memritary floor on the panty,
ede the end, :

§.-30-5.45. Tanes
TESTAr /

The Story of Gideon—Jadgrs, Ch.
wi, L1-4i: win, “1 2h

7-45 RELEGAOUES SERVICE

Reloyed from Tern Carcronaté
Su. fran Pinal,

Trt CATHEDRAL ELLA

 
FRA Ee. CL

5.0
oe aeeie
Psatm [ot

The Laerd"y
Calhect

Hymn, * Love Divine’ (English Hymnal, No. 437)

Mognificat in A Flat .... ; wees Aorwood
Anthem, " Blessed Angel Spicita’ .. Tchaikoraby
Address by the Rev. Canon EC. Cowen (Pre-

ceenborl: ' The Jwhilee of the Restored: Bee of
Cornwall *

Anthem, * Be Joyful, AN People"... eenado
Orean Solo, Last Moyerent trom Sonata in it

Sharp Minor i.e derircet
Hvmn, ‘Ye Watehers ond Ye Holy Ones’

1 Engliah Hymnal, Wa, 519)

The Blessing
Organiat, Jou Dykes: Bowen

MERURO CATHEDRAL war the first io We
bnitt in England after the Reformation, and

tomorrow will be the jubilee of the founding of
the DMocese, when Dr, Benson {who was after-
wards Archbishop of Canterbury) was corise-
crated as ite first Biehop, This oceasian should,

therefore, be particalariy interesting to Cornish
peaple.. Canon Corfe, who is to preach, te the
oldest of the Residentiary Canons, and has bern
Precentor of ‘Trura Cathedral aiuce TL He
kept the jubilee of hiz ordination aa, priest That
monty, '

Oroan Bolo, Toccota and Fugue

» Bach

Prayer and Evnster
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Wrkk's Goon Cavan: &t, Goorge’s$55 Tan
Hoapatal

N° Londoner needa-to be told much about St,

LY George’w Hospital—the. ony: hosprtal that
is a8 prominent an architectural feature of London
as Weetminsier Abbey or the Bank of: England.
Tit need only bo said that the reyquirerents of

- ‘Buch a hospital fre proportionate to its vast
activitics, and that the aeldress to which contri-
“hahians &hmild be gent ois the “Treasurer, Gt.

George's Hospital, Hyde Park Corner, 8. W1.

' 6.60 Wrarher Forecast, GENERAL News Hot,

tetas: hoes! Announermenta

9,20 THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Cont uetecd by

JounN ASERL

lrnerial March +i. + 2

Cevrertiume: to" Maritann.:'
Puce ad oo ee ee

» WBS CTTee ee ae :

Two liermexci from “The Jewels
Of the: Minchomma" :; Wolf-Ferrars

Tipwortigecmcnt 2... pees ca eeIO

MHIS owas Bullivan’s eelebratory
qaeeo for the opening by Quren

Victoria of the Imperial Inetitute at

.. Sulla
Higa

vie | Rubinstein

i South Kensington. in Leos.

| wWoleRART was bor in

; Venice, fifty Vers fpr. The

Jewels of the Madonna isan Oper
of Neapolitan lite, with a good deal
of Neapolitan filk-song in LheRe.

THE GLASGOW ORFHETS

CAO

ill Conducted by Hreom 5 RoRERTON

SB. from Glasgow

1 Old Soota Psalin, * Redron ' 1
, ' arr. Agh 8, Roberton

Madrigal, * Great God of Love'
RL. de Peareall

Motet,' There ia on Old Belief’
} Porry
i Part Song (Male Voices), * The Old

Woniss. Ffyeh &. Roberton

Hebrew 1 lan, ‘On Jordans

Bankes fohye arr. Moo Bruch

10.0

S
a
r
a

fi
b,

i 10.15 Ton Wireress: O8CHESsTirA

Blavonit Tamoet on eee =» Drernble
| Overture, ‘Gretna Green” Giraud

10.30 EPILOGUE

 

oXX

16.30 a.m.

Forecast

3.30-5.45 8.8. from London (4.0 Time Signal)

7.45) |S, fren Plymouth

B55 &.5. from Lontion

5.15 Shipping Forecast

920

z 10.0 8.8. from Glasgow

re 10.15-10.30

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

Time Signal, Greenwich; Weather

SE. from: Londove

SR, from London

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

| 3.30 SYMPHONY CONCERT
DewNona(Baritone); Pavt Beano(Violin};
Harorn Muss (Viclm); Tur Stratiox

OnCwESTRA

CRCHESTERA

Overture, “Karelia! ......cc0..00.-- Sibebws

4IBELIUS ia forémost omongst living Beandi-
navian composers. Inomich of dre mnie

he was: nafiowal idioms: and often: derives: the
rhythms of his virile, rogged muric: from those
of Finnish folk-pocms.

 

 

From Farelia, in the scnath of Finland, come

mist of the national legenda. The Kareliiansk

a cheery, briak people, have been calle ‘horn
pocts and born traders,’

Denna Norte and Onocnmsrna

Largo al factotum { Hoorn for the factotunm "),
from * The Barber of Beeville’ 2 Vi0.. Poassrnd

(IGARO, the famous town barber of Seville,

Wa @ creation of Beagumarchaia. He

appears in both tha Opera of Rossim ond

Mozart's Marriage of Figaro, in thiagay ” patter”
San he strikes about, proclaiming the delights cf

bert vher trusted and looleed tip {he hig al sorta of

peqle, especially lovers, who confide in him and
ask bis advice and help,

Pact Beano, Hanoun Minws, and Orchestra

Concerto for Two Violins in.) Minor... 6. Bach

 
PLAYING TO LONDON LISTENERS THIS AFTERNOON. has a

Mr, Cyril Towbin, the violinist, will play [our solos in front of the London

microphone in the broadcast concert this afternoon.

 

MH. thre Movements are os follows :—
First Movewesr (Lively). The. interest

of this. Moversent, ies in a happily. bustling tune,
taken up in alternation by the two Violin parte
(whether these happen to be, for the morment,

the Solo Violins or the Orchestral Violins).
Bometimes one Solo Violin starts a Tune which

it then taken up (almost in Fugae style) by the
other.

Note capecially. the opening. Tune, (by Or-
chestral Becond Vislins, immedhaotely linitated

by Orchestral Firat Violina). This Tune i im-
portant. Te often recurs, and may be looked
upon as the Main: Tune of the Movernent,
Secon Movement (Slow; but: net too: much

so), This ia « vory expressive Movement, and
has become famous, ~The Solo Violins play
throughout, the other. Wiolins everywhere form.

ing a mere. part of-- the. acoompanying holy,
We hove, infact, a Violtn Duet with tring
bocnTEpAnTimer y
Toren Movewewr. In spirit, stvie and. con-

striechom Ghia isco ke the First Movement as
to ent for title deseriplion:
The Solo Violins, (with accompaniment: by

the nest of the instruments) beein in imitation
ata mere beat's distance.

Ac potecage that comes twice in the movement,
and that is different in style from any previously
heard in this Concerts, is-one where the two
Bolo. -Violing coat: quuver four-nobe.. chords
(cach- Violin in‘ double-stoppang’) whilst the
orchestral Strings. run: about-playfully tm. ae:
(pavers:

 

§.30-5.45

745

8.55

10. 8.8. from Glasgow

10.15-10.8) 

Dessi hopin

Two Bonge of the North 3.2... Deadeional sbira

Fong of tho Passing Soul; Chief Deheat

OheC WREST

Firat Symphony a acre aed Catal eile Pe ae Schnee

QCHUMANN did some of us finest “worl
' when for a period he coneintrated on some
particolar form of music, ;
Theae times of epectal Tniberest ua Bone one

branch of composition all followed on hia happy
mitnaee. (in 1840.-when-he was thirty},

In the first yohr of his married life he wrote>
no fewer than three symphonic works
He described hia first Syniphony as * born in

a fiery hour.” Certainly the inspiration flowed

with wonderful freedom, for it le anid that the
outlines at leact of the work were sketched dn

four. cays,

He called this a ‘ Spring Sympliony,” the Firat
Movement suggesting to him
“Springs Awakening * and the Tas
: Spring's Fanewell,’ a

Freer Movement, A enll-bosatten.:

tion for Brass opens an Introduction
that-soon leads to the First-Main
Tone (Strings aril Woodwind),
which ta a quinkened-wp form of the

Grams ‘call,’ full of Bpongtime hope
ancl ardaur,

= ‘The Second Main “Tune (Clarinets
and Bassoons. Viole interjectinga
biny Murmiuring phrase), is @entle,
pracious anal serene, hi

These ideas, with one or tao éub-
eidiary oned, are fully dealt with,
and the Movement rans happily to

ita nel. 3
Skoomm Movement. The Slow

Movement starts. with a graceful
Tune on the Violing, in o¢taves.

Flute and Clarinet have a. second

section of it (answered by String),
and then the ‘Cellos. take wp thie
opening atin,

“A hittle phrase of four notes, first
heard from Ghac aod Recond Violin:

forrhs an interhide, leading back to
the Firet-Tune, , wd
Tarn Movemest. The Schersa

First Main Tune, the fret
strain played by Strings, the second
by Clarinet and Bassoon, _

For: thé: First-of: the: two

-

Trios,
of contrasting sections, the tine
changes to two in-a-bar, 4

Aiter the opening part has been
repeated, the second Trio is played,

Finally, the opening bars of the Scherao,
Appearing for the thitd time; lead into a-short
tail piece, or Coda, te round off the Movement,
_Foveta Movement. The lively, graceful

Mingle ataris with a five-bar Introduction that
had a touch of syneopation .
The First Main Tune trips nlong in light even

notes in the Strings.
An episode, chiefly for: Woodwind, .lenda to

the Second Main Tune (Clarinets aRaasoonkh. |
This is similar in rhythm to the phrase that
opened the Movement, and. haa « semi-religous
fur, yt

One this

Paun Gear
Pretade and Allegra. .
Rorule

ia Ferienmaterial the khowemert

eee Page ore. Atreisler
Aecert, are. Areal

Desi Nowe and! Orcehestrn

Aria, * Viston fagitive” ["Hérodiad®.. Massanny

(iRCHESTRA

Water Me wefee Huadel; arr. Harty

SB: from Landon

Sal. from. Phpmanth

5B. fram London (9.16 Local. News)

SOB. from: Lovo.
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«EM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M.|

   

   

  

   

   

   
   
   

 

   
  

 

2.30-5.45

7450 S28. from Phipaouth

8.55 8.0. from London (9.15 Local News)

100 SLB. from Ghee

10.15-16.20 428. trem London

pre: from Lorian

  

 

BWA CARDIFF. $53 M.

tt $.30-6.45 4.8. from London

6.30 EVENING SERVICE

Relayed froin The Ceniral Hall, FM. Presby-

terfan Church, Newport

Organ Voluntary, Anmigr FE. Siem, L.R.AM.
Invocation
Hymn, © Mar of Sorrowa*
Prayer
Hymn, ‘ Lowin the grave He lay *
Lesson

| Anthem, ‘ From Thy lowe aga Father’ .. Gomnod
Folo hy Dons Aonoast

Offerborsys
“Hymn, * Glorious things of Thee are spoken"

(Tine : * Aerirydoi’}
Fermon-by thew, A. G, Howenn
Hymn, * Abide with svt"

+ Benediction and Vesper
I Organ Voluntary, ‘ Hallelujah Chorus". . Pande!

745 ot. from Jha

6.55 S.B. from London ($8.15 Local News}

a 9.20 ‘EMMALS '
Sir Hererer Deewen

HenurnrT Taorrr

      ai

as An Oratoro by
oe Mavis Bexserr (Soprano),
. (Tenor).

Tun Stariocs Rermerorr
Brarias

    
        
  

    
  

          

Crores. THE

ORCHESTRA. Conducted by
Sir Hereert Baereweer

   
N Lake xxiv we have

the story of the Walk
to Emmaut, Twa. dte-

ciples, whe had been
told: of Christ's rain
from the dead, and who
had not believed, walked
on that day to Emmis:

‘ Jesus Aimacli drewtear
and went with them,
But thar eyes were
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10.35-10.50 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

 

 

Sunday’s Programmes continued (Aprit 24)
Hreeseat Taoury (Tenor)
At the Mid Hour of Night......¢4-c..0. Coen
Ase Maria (Violin Obligeto), .........5. , Roky

OncCHBATA
Syinphonie Poem, * Prefodes” .

THe pool, Lamartine, im-his Ler Frilwedas,
- puts the qutstion “Ta Life anything bot a

sericea Of Preludes to the song that Death he-
mina 7". He pacts the blies of Love and the

fermpenis ot Life that w Pods Aernin hippines.

The ibaapipey ine takes retace in cpaiet reuire-

ment, away from hia fellow-<nen, but when the
irampet «alis him to action he flings himeelf
inte the fight, finding in battle the full realiza-
tion af fis powers.  Lamartine’s poctic ideas
appealed to List. andl in the Syinplesnic poem
which we «ar now gomg to hear he very

grephically depicts its scenes.

£ae “+4

 

ezX MANCHESTER. 384.6 M,
 

3.30

 

 

— holden that they should
Sor HERBERT BREWER. nat know Him,’ The

trivellore, being asked why they wero ancl,
teld their companion of the evente of threo

ago—ol Jecus’ death and burial, and
of the fact that His body wasno longer in ihe

      
      

    
    
      

    

  
  

    

      

4 tomb, They ‘trosted that it had heen He
» who should have redeemed Ivrael,’ but they

aon, could not conceive this ond ag anything but
== a tragedy.

ae i Then He sad ‘onte them," O fools, and

glow of heurt to believe all that the prophets
havy spoken! Ought not Chrisi to have
eubtered thee: things, mid to enter into His
glory °° And beginning at Moses aml all the
Prophets, He expounded unto them im all the
Beriphuns the things concerning Himself"
That night, when Jesus shoved with them

in the village, ‘Mo took bread and. blessed
it, ane: brake. are eave fo them. And their

= le eyes were opened and they knew Him, and
Oeae He vanished out of their aight.’

 

      
    

  
    
  

      

    

    

  

9:60 Tie Station (hice

Pastoral Masso [* Messiah") ......% Handel

Mavis Bessierr (Sopmne) and Oncwestes

‘Ry the Simplicity of Venus’

        

     

   

Seay Bishop, arr,
Eee ee atid ee aed ae

‘The Mocking Bird’......,.¢ Stenfort
“*l (With Flute Obtigato) Hobinson

OAcHestea

Minnwet (' Sammon) each a eta aes sas Aasvfel

E Hymn to St. Cocilia ....ree rae ee OU

 

i e ‘ i 7 = oat

oo i iSpe eslh nina

A BALLAD CONCERT

Parky Jcnxies (Tenor)

dinate |. Ledeee Mallinson
When all was young 1.2.4... ese eae ee Srewer
"Tin Pee ss seb eta piglet eat tee eae etlteatier

Avvae Barger (Violin)
Provengil Morning Song...Coeparna, arr, Aereiater
etaHeethoren, arr. Anester
Contretins: (‘Country Dkeneo*).. 2... Becton
Fugue in A. .....2.-...--Nantini, arr, Kreieler

Elem Scppary(Sopranc)
© Day of Joy (* Fidelio")..........Beathoron

+

Hadise Siseee ceceaseasacee.., pes
Feaxk Mennrce (Pianoforte)
A Group of Old English Songe ;
Jolin come kimee me now ..... » Byrd—145-1629
Pakineton's Pounde ....s00eceee es CORO

Dr. Bull's My Belfes. oe jeter ees. Coke Ball
The Woods so Wilde.........- Orinade Gibbons
Nobody'# Gigi sic. s seen ra ee eees Parneatye

H™E ia some of the oldest of all instrumental
music, Four hundred yeara ago, almost

the only cultivated music waa for voices. Dy
the sixteenth century, however, oompascrs bad  
  

THE SUPPER AT EMMAUS.

This picture, alter the painting by Rembrandt, shows
the end of the New Testament story on which Sir
Hebert Brewer's oratorio is based broad-. lt is beng

cast from Cardiff Station tonight at 9.20.

beron to write for insirinents. Naturally,

the style wee al first a sood deal like thet of

the vocnl auste, for the a ial capa bilytiest ae

thatrumenia had all to be discoversd:

Gut Englisch composers (who were pioneers in
the fell) almost at ence bora to fined ont how

to write effectively for the Keyboard instrument
et lee day, Lhe Vitgingls, anil far the Stringed

instruments, He Violk.

Tn listening to ther pieces, Lerner thee tiny

tone of the Virginals, in which the strings [at
&@ tension far lees than that of a present-day

Piano} were piocked: thya gill.

One of the commonest forms: in which eom-

posers then wrote wae thé of Varations: —taking

mo popular fame dm! decorating it with lively
ruts and diversified ‘rhythms, keeping the
melody's outlines clear, and not much varying
the orginal harteanmies,

We shall sce that etyle in several of thes
pieces, Some of the tones we ore to hear wee
uaed over and over again by different oom-
peeers; The Woods a wikte wae an extremely
popular tune, on which ¢everal sets of Variations
were written——notebly by Byrd and Gibbons,

The Packington tentioned in the tith: of the
speond pieco iz supposed to be one Sir John
of that namie—' lusty Packington’ az bo wae
eiiled, wha once waren £30000 that lias would

awim from Whitehall Stairs to Greenwich, But

Once Elizabeth, win, «8 ono ®ommentabor

mas, “led parheular tegelornces for kuarkd-.

SHEL a

fent.
Giles Farnnbye if a Very Atteee figure,

for his imiusic hes mont romantic feeling im 1b
than tha!) of almog) any other writer of his
tome.

Panivy Joss

EEis ne kek ieee sae aay aeSrovl
aaSibrrnuaa

eer Me es sins his ce oe ee .» Boughton

fellows, would not lot him try the

ALFRED Banke

URNLDPSacco y ir eg ey Sharp sar cn tahSheicum
Valse, * La plas qi borrte "oo Debussy
Tatas Land ii ase ewe oe er, Aneialer

Fromthe Canebrake 20.0. cue es . Gander

EnsScnpary

The Fields are full......... 2.4 featGabbe
itt” aeaeswes Steraferel
AGTeeSpeak ge ignore ed ele Delius
This joyiul aatertide .......... rt. Somervell

Fiask Mranice 4

The Hilla of Amooapri ...i.+s...5.
The Snow ie Dieting oc Dobe
Paris Prae ia baa a ta oe one
The Laland of Happiness... 24.5 i

ye had a great cift for expressing
the musical counterparts of mols

and emotions. The greet majority of his
jieces aro dnneeal © pictures" heaniag definite
titles. e

He pieture of the hills af Anneapri, neat

Naples, glows with the light and warmth
of the Italian sam. Wo dead cL geslions

ef the gay Tarantclia dance and of a popular
Lose tity, =

The Snows Dene(irom. the: Chairs
Cormier Ruitel supeesta very beautifully the

children's faoatul ideaboot the snowilakes
and. thelr merty daner te arth.

Puck's Dowee- t the siriest, daintire
yeeo, im perfect harmony with the sprite
of 4 Jae Nights Dream, Thead
the opening of Act TT before lietening te
this Pes.
In The dean’? of Hoppiires we may

imagine (1 pleasute-party depicted in ‘the
alvle of Watteau. It will bo noted, in, this
and the other pieces, how many different

vencties  of- tone oolont ere weed, soo how
the Composer thus usea the pianotorte, in a
renee, orchestrally.

§.30-6.45 S86. fron Lemdon

7.45) SLB, from Plipmewth
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B55 Tor Wimk's (oon
GORMAN, on appeal on
Institition fog tha Bivad.

Mr, JAMES
Honshaw 6

LAUSE :

behalf of

 HIS. Institvcion pro-
vides atl cares for

HOO blind wath,

Wiisfi and chaldren,

whose lot would) other:
wise ote Indes! ‘an

oO?

unhappy one. Blind

persons from the age
of; five years are wil.
mitted receive « sound

elementary education,
and: a further period of
Lining in. preparation

for a trade or profession

and then. procefd. to the workshops ov partially
s¢lf-supperting and wholly self-respecting citizens,
qualified to take their rightful plare-1in the

life of the community, Those who by, reason
of other disabilities or old age ore unabic to
work are cared for in two Homes, The expensce
In Gonneetion with this pread work. ore dar. i

ences al the income we present nvm labte.

Danttinna: mace payable to the “Treasurer,

Bhould be addesee| ta the Director, Henshaw'a

 

   
Mr. JAMES GORMAN,

Institution for the Blind, (Hd  “‘Trafiord,

Manchester,

90 S.6. from Lemon (0:95 Loenl Nowa)

16.0 By Jeon Garon

10-15-16.20 ehfran Jonion

 

6KH HULL. 234M.
 

200-6 SL. Jram BLeoruton

7.450 SA, Fron Piianihh

$8.55 S.h. from Gondon (8.15 Loc! Niwa)

10-0 S.A. from Glasgow

2L5

S.A. from Jondon
 

 

 

 

3.30-§.45 8.8) from Lonclon

7.45 SH from Plymouth

$55 £LB. fren London (9.15 Local News)

10.0 8.8. feted Glaagow
2015-10-20. S28. from Loddon

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

3.300-6.45 48.8. from London

7-45 SB. from Plimoth

8.55 Appeal on behelf of the Birkenhead General
Hospital by Mr. E. B. Royorn, President of
the Hoapital

50 3.8. fram London

10.0 3.8. from Civsgen

10.15-10-.20 &.B. from Lomdon

Local Newel(9.15

 

ONG NOTTINGHAM.

$.30-5.45- 8.8, from London

7.450 (8.8L from Plymouth

£55 Appeal on behalf of the Lewesier Royal

Infirmary

20° §.8. fram Gondor

10.0 a. from Crlaagen

10.15-108.20 §.58. from Dondon

SPY PLYMOUTH.

3.30-5.45 S_f, from fafttilori

7.45 Troe CATHEDRAL

£0 ‘RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from Traro Cathedral

(Picture on pepe, 152)

Organ Solo, Téecota and Fugue in D> Minor Hach

275.2 M.
 

(9.15 Local News)

 

400 M,

Bees

Sunday'sProgra 

 
LEEDS-BRADFORD. 4;°™.5 |

 

IMCS cont’d (April 24)

Baad AG

‘Phe Lond Pray PF dh TEaahlee Mol bet

Hymn. * Love Divine” (English Hymnal, No. 437)

MagnificentA Flat: os c..eiaa sees es Borwood

Anthem, * Blessed Angel Epairite °.. Pchayforsty
Address: by the Rey, Canon FE. CC, Conre [Pre-

centor). “° The Jubilee of the Hietitored Seo Fit |

Carniwall*

Anthetn,." Be joviul, all people.) Aenoeteaoin

Grean Solo, Laet Movement from Sonata -in

Bhat Bots 54sec cea ete eed Hearinent

Hymn, "Ye Watchers and- Ve Holy Ones"
{ Baghith-Ayvininiad: Ne! 619)

The [thesernge

Jon Dykes Bownr, Organist

6.55 228. From ondon ' (9.15 “Local News

10.0.8.

10.15-19.50 S56: from Soaion

6FL

fry an. tila sapere!

 

SHEFFIELD. éia.d M.
 

3-30-6450 S83, from Londen

745 SAton Phyl

8.55 S0B> from Dondon (8.15 Local News)

10.0 S08. from Glasgow

10.15-10.50 SB, from Londen

6ST

3.30 §.45
Te OS, from) Plbpioeth

6.55 Tue

 

STOKE. 294 M,
 

eR, fren Lowwlon

Vern’s Goo Catse: Ais. Worsaip
Tre Maron of Stolkeson:Trent. oan Appa! orn |

behead of the helinernd & Fora wt Rhal

9.9 Sak from London (9:15 Local Niwa)

§.20-10.35. SLB, from CHasgoi

 

55K SWANSEA.

SSO BAS Sls from Lowden

74) SL. from Plinenoth

BSS SE, from Lomion -(9:15
6.20-10:50° 8.8. from Conitit

294 M.
 

Lacal Ke ah a

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

3.90-5.45 2.0, from Londtin, 7)—8.B, ftom lI enciatly,
$.55°:-—Dr. Ranken Lele-=An appeal on behalf of (be Princes:
fluor Materwdivy Heepitel Appes| Fut, ocanived: by the Ul:
vitslie Sines of Newcastle, a0;—Kews, §.20-16:36 -—
BE. from  Gheagor,

GLASGOW. 405.4M.
2.08 0-3fron Lain 4.0:—Ohitteh Date Servier

Petriterlal Units of dlaagow, nelaged: from Bt: Agdrew's Dall,
Preacher. Rev. A: 0; 0 tihtemn: of Bt) Andrew's Porth Church:

4.45-§.45 (—3.0, from: London, 745 :—3.8, from) Pineoath,
8.68: —Seotieh National Appeal. ies! Aiaratet Firinnincnal,
on behall of Kindéereartens, ‘Toddler’ Tayperonni. * Ai tint ore

can fo for the pre-erheol ‘child.’ --8,0:—Sewr, §. -—The
Glnagow  Orpheas Choir, condibehed “hy Hoth §&. Toberten.
1.35. app, j—-Epilegiuc,

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 MM,
Sla trem hendon, 7b:—S 0, fron Pvt ls,

£.65:—5.6.° from: Billniureh, §-6:—News, $,20-16,95-—
BE, dietGhar, t

ZBE BELFASTY. 306.1 MM.
“SS8B froLeedon, -7485:--8. 78. trom Pemonih,

B.86:—3.0. fre: London, -100i—S.H. fram Glascow, (his:

6.6. from Leiden. 16,20-1035 -—4. 2. from Ghogow.
 

THE RADIO’ TIMES.

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation.-

PablishédeveryFriday—Price T wopence. |||

| Editorial address: Savoy Hilly Londen, ||
WoC.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
| grammes contained in this issue is strictly
| reserved.  
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“7 am an ordinary
 sort of chap

approaching the 40 hne. My occupation is a
sedentary one—tor 6 hours in the day | have to
eit ina chair at a desk,

“Up to a year ago | ate white bread as a
matter of course, | never thought of eating any
other. It was the bread my wife always took in
from the baker—though occasionally we would
have some sort of brown loaf for a change.

But one day a rather different brown bread

appeared on cur table. It was, if 1 can descnbe
it, less * fancy.” or * cakey* than any of the brown
bread: we had had before.. “There was a good
honest, whelesome-Hayour-aboutat. “Alhnaon’s,
raid my wile, ‘| am trying tas an experiment!
l remember her adding that she did not think:
she would get any more of it—it seemed: some-—
how: a-httle coarse alter the: ‘smooth rebmed-

flavour of white bread.
4

Bat my. wile did repeat ber supply of
Allinson Bread because we found the children
took to it. “Fhey hiked it, and asked for it. [|

suppose their young palates had not been trained
to white bread, and they recoznwed something
that Nature wanted in the Aavour of Adimson.

So we kept on having Allinson’s—and thenL
found that-I began taking the Allinzen. Bread in
preference to the white bread on the table.

Somehow it began to intensify my zest for the
cther food | was- eating.

~ Soon—and this conirmed me in myprefer-
ence for Allinson—I! noticed signs (which | had
not anticipated) that my health was improving.
I ajed to have, lo a degree, the came functional

regularities that, | suppose, 90 men out of a
100 working im offices are subject to. Since]

have taken to Allinson these troubles: ~ have

entirely disappeared, | am told. that wheat t&
Nature's perlect laxative and | suppose the

presence of the whole of the wheal. in Allinson
Bread gives the body the benefit. of this
imnportant property, Y

“ Finally, | shoold like to add that my write hiaa coe

to the conclusion that Albasen Bread has fi defile ecott-

omical effect on the fasts budget. She says it tf more
tutinining and ‘atishying than white bread. and that come.
quently wit all {particularly the children) eat Jess of olher,

more expensive-dishes: That may be so— my wile is
nsunlly pretty accurate io these matters —bu certain'y: we

all look very well and strong on it.”

See that every loaf has the Allinson
Band round it—the Allinson Band is
your guarantee that you are getting
genuine wholemeal.

There are Allinson bakers in every distinct.  Allineon
Wholemeal. Flour for home baking, is sold in sealed bage
(34-lb., li, and 14-Ib } bar most. Pokers ancl Groeera

SPEee2244084 FSP SSeseeeeaha

Write to Dept. R for full partienlars ofuseful and
valuable Gifte Bleed FREE Pir exchange for

Aliincen Bread Band: and Alfimicn MWhilemeal
Flour Coupons. ?

ALLINSON, LTD.,
210 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON,E.2.P
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ORGAN RECITAL
Ky Epoarn T. Coo

MiaacestT hessern

Aria,” Ah, Sluombermg Spiret * (Cantata 115) ack

MiLticesT. Rarssrit

Aria, ' ‘Thee Whose Pries Never En’ (Cantata

wa eet

Fime Signtal, Big Seri}

 Bach

  

PROGRAMMESfor MONDAY, April 25
Suite, The tomb of Comperin* ... 22...

Prelude; Forlane ; Minuet); Rigandon

PRANCOTS COUVPERIN, that great cighteenth-
reniury Composer of Harpaichord music,

Wee oni of a «dynasty of five generations of
notehle wwosieians, Couperin himech wrote

apo. for Piano, and a little later four of ite six
Tieces were orchestrated (for Strings, Woodwind,
two Horna, « ‘Trompet anda Harp).

has herr a qurct emmt-in a Libting beds The

Kigauden (a. Provencal dante with a peculiar

lnaping step) ins a checrin) swing.

Tone Poem, * The Swan of Poonela *.. Ssibeties

 

 

 

sroup of Composers known as ‘ Young Musical
Poland,’ the member so far best known to us
in thit country being Seymanowski.

_ Ladomir Rozyeki is another important figure
m the group. He was born in Warsaw forty-
three yours apo, amd stodied at the Warsaw

of Leonard) da Vinel; Casrnova: and Eras
and Paycke, Tho most resent is Meatries Cone,
partly founded om Sheley"s tragedy.

si Oneaan These area refed, Forlanc, Minuel and He has written sleo sytaphonie Poems,
; Gharal Pretude-on the Easter Tune," Chiiat Jigen. The Minuet if a familiar form to all area pn and songs, besides the Concerto

Reiter eat og| ay at listeners. The ‘Forlana, atiginally an Italian vedhnserinthcic secs : : “
aanea ikcore Gee deena eH dance, a favoutite of the gondotiers of Verio, Thie, © work of romantic tendency, mot

agercesively * modern, ia im thre Movyenents
the Famer by horns brilltanthy forceful amd

Iyrical, the Setoxp a aome-like quiet Blew

Movement, ond the Temp a bold Movement

     
    

  
   

     

   
   

   

   
    

  

   

  

Maaices? Reesseut (Contralto) miste in memory of Tis pret conteniporary Serer: aa well as in Berlin under Hum- ne

Relaved from Southwark Cathedral, Corel, and another distinguished Frenchman of nee i a : r

' i a later generation, Ravel, in turn paid his tribute i B . orka include several Operas—Golestas "
Oho as to Voupernn by writing a Butte of pieces. tie Bile, dealing with early Polish haatory: x
Fantasia and Fugue in ( Minor .......... Bach The Suite warn first written, ten years Medusa, which is hawed on a tale fromthe hie j
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UBGAN 4 5 broadening out, the Pian Trin-

Tria in € Winer Seater ee * | Bach i hang a fall flow of bone alingnat

Torrate and Pogue in F... i Pe the whole tiene,

; 20 Coxckar rs The Straw = mphony No, 4 in FE’ Fisk I |

i ‘ars aan eee : anal elas

i :, UNsran: Harr (Baritone ; a :-: ( tLAZOUNOY was bornin Petro-
40 Tur Rorvat Avtowon.e Cie grad {where he still lives}
Baxce Baxn srom the Royal sixty-two yeata ago, This Sym-

; Auwtometile Clit phony, in E Fiat, is the fourth
foe SS ee ee of eight thet he hae composed.

au aM ae etea A Pil and his forty-tichth work. fof
ir Bri as shout eaghty altogether), It ian

aa ENS of thateands of British thre: moyeusents;
dead lie buried on the Gallipali

a | peninsula—the only tangible rosnalt
i the most ciaistrons ventoure af

the swhele “wer. “Tet wen “Misa

Fielden wentona Pilgrimage to the
graves there, aod tina afternoon

= — Anzac Day—she will deservbe
= whet che sow.

So 85 Tee Cnmm=orex ss Hore: Bian
: Bolda-by Coml Dron. Songa- by

John Dale. ae ely Dockling,”

told by Aareswirt Willian, * ak.
iqng: Hints,’ by the Rev... F. HH,
Gillingham, of the Esiex County
Chicken Oi

~ 60 Tae Davexteay Qcanrer

= 9.30 Tre Siexan, Greexwicn ;

Ber Weatarr Formcast, Finst
GEextnaLt News Bcrcercey

6.45 MOE. M. Srérnax, French Tulk

First Moves. A rather
aiow, plaintive Introdwetion,
leading into: aw quick Minimnent,,
in whith the tune heard at tho
Soper wf ‘thie Totredtetion ie

ivneet bes HS i

 
SECOXD Movimenr, A Soferso,

fh tapid lively Moyen,

Tao Movremesr, Another
rather slow: Jbytrodovijon leading

inte a. qiaek Aloveme\ent.. Hers

again, tha First Main Tune of
the alow porto ‘nt cote oon

the Clarmnet) is employed in the
quick Movement proper, In the

oouree Gf is development af the
Tiinny iieas he wees, the Comporer
introtites: o& DPeminisoance of tho

; Symphony's opening maolody.

Branis~ag NIBDEAIELERI
Mazurka in A Minor, No; 25 sais pa seamed -j

Stady in Minor, Op. It btbeaeeies PORTA

Nocturne in F Sharp Major......

Tan tithetaa

Valees Romantiqner.. Chabrier, arr. Pele Moitl

   
freperlal War Wii

AN ANZAC DAY MEMORY.

Twelve yeare ago today the first Britiah forces landed on the Gallipoli
peningula—now covered with the gravea to which Miss Mary Fielden
made last year the pilgrimage that whe will describe to London listeners

this afternoon. This picture shows Suvla Bay as it wae during 1915.

: of Wrirnen Forecast, Beoown GexsrinaL NEWS
TO" MroDesmoxp MacCantuy, Literary Criticism Briers; Lol Announsements

peel: 7.5 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC $20 Dorsstahirn Dialect Talk, arranged by Mr.
AL a : E. Le Beeros Marrs

Tat SOsaTsd oF Breenoves .
oA AST February Mr. E, Le Hreten Sart
7 VARIETY arranged o talk in the Worcester dialect,

“an Réwarn Feaexkac . in whieh for the first time a germine dialect

yi Entertoinor speaker came 66 the Loner microphone.
; Tonight's demonstration of the Dorset

Nhomiin Lona dialect—beloved of all readers of rte m

z = ia fallow ithe “ume lines aa ita predecessor. f Le
rt & Song, « Story, snd o: Piso Breton Martin will give i ait talk on the

  

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  

10.30 a.m. Time Signal, Greenwich ; Woother Fare-

a Just Four FELLEnS comiy, mod tlw toona— Cant
; ae A" Sete - apecialiy chosen for the purposes by t Dore = A : i
a Parra, Ayana aes Association will repeat the substance of 11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben. Tae DavENTRy

eel Frew and Doms WaTer it in his own dialect—hboth idiam ond accent. Quanrer and Margarer Surcirre (Ropranc) ;
Taakko Kevpes (Tenor): Rosia Wart (Viola);ak eho a should be #Like the first of the server, ‘thie sbou lies Tease(iseslenta)

most interesting cconeon for all listeners wha

may net have roaliged how much variety etall
reaiiies mn tha English tongue, and how racy fred

expressive bocr! cdislecta cam be.

9.95-11.0 SYMPHONY CONCERT (Continued)

Tre Ooms

Concerto in A Minor for Piancforte and Or-
SWANie Uadskaea eae meee ROC

Soloist, SrasisLas Neogienshi

4 CENTURY bea nesriy gone by since Chopin
‘% earned for Poland a. distinctive place in
the world of pousie, Now there: i & promising

Ne Original Duets

' Hannay Hemeier

ChiTinapersonator 1.0-2.0

$9 «4S.from London (4) Time Signal)

SB. from Bondon

SYMPHONY CONCERT

RASSLAs Nriprresny (Piansforte)
Tee Winklees: Syren? OncaEstra

Leader, 3. Aerane Keceey,

Conducted by

Pescy Prrr

'Pierrabrts ike eee eet

$.15 Shipping Forecast

9.20 3.8. from London (104) Time Signal)

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Kermens: Five,
directed by Grorrazy Gruner, irom Kettner’s
Restaurant }  a Chevriire. Shubert

   
—— 7 i Li ai. ary |aad i all dl

halt, 1Flite at a = i = i =
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Monday’s Programmes continued(April 25)
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oT BIRMINGHAM. g26.1 M.
 

3.45

4.45 Simoeny Roures, Topical Horticultural Hints
mall Shrubs for Small Gardens.” Fionn
CLEPToS (Sopsranic)}

5.15 Te

60 THaroie Teater's Onomerrea,
Prince's Cnt

Tse Strato Prasororte. Qencret

Caitpaex's Heirk

relayed from

6.30 ls: fi Oe Joan

8.3272 DPUOLOGTES FROM SHARESPEARE

Tee Qvanrer, Sexe from * tours Casan’

Erutus ..c3) Worrney ALLEN

Cagis .... SECART VWiIkDEN

Tee Woomcor Lapy Anse from" Bicranp U1"

Richard, Duke of Gloucester ..8trartr Vee

eyeeeas Monies Harr.

9.0 8.8. from Lowton (9.15 Local News)

§-35-11.0 FROM THE LIGHTER CLASSICS
THe Stavros: Ome:
Cverture to

aTTA

7 Cleopaieeeiierells

Ixcram Bexwtya (Tenor)
Who's for Eldorada?,.. Merednth Tec
Oor in glois » Robert Mactan

On nisTRA

Peoteacte, "A Ta Govobthe” . 1... ee wee Cipotes

Anice Coverman (Pianoforte)
Concert: Waite, Os ds os Paderewakt

In the Gearthen........ ae ee . Balakirer

Capricoio in B Minor... ceca . Doing

Hreanknr Sones (Baritone) nnd Cre het inn

Toresdnr’a Sing (* Cotmen "\.....+..-.-< Rize

OneesTaa

Fwo Pieces, ' Deeam Children"... o6 es. Elgar

isonam Bexsnia

hacia ie eterna hapa ae:
Ernest Farrar

Lenelon Town ...
()- Mistress “Mine

Amn Coveas

ma ie ee aS we en Te

First Oineert Giadaeo ee ee Vee
Fourth Consaintion ; i. 6sss ccs ee eee --- pe
Elfin Dares 2... ..secey essa, MacDowell

HEBERT Coss

Four’: echor “Binge: a5 ie ee ee Bantosk

The Jester; In-tyme of old: Under the roe;
Serenade

Chien BSTA

Buite, *The Two Pigeons’ (Part ID) ..Afessager

 

663M BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

40 Tue Srarics Trio. Donon, Manrios (Bo-
pray}. Harry Atnomipor (Baritone)

50 May Grnemier," Shopping in Movieland’

§.15 Tar Car.pres’s Hora

6.0 Oncrrarean
Buper Cinema,

LsAn0RE GOPOWSEY,

6. 30 11.0 SF. from Landon (9.15 Levcal News|

Moat, relayed fram the Grand

Wreatbourne. Directed by

  

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

Misic from the Carlton12.90-1.30 $3Lunch-time
Restaurant

3.8 A LIGHT AYMPHONY CONCERT

Tre |tation UncHesTma

Overture woe woeoven

EETHOVEN wrete this Overture in 1872,
for the opening of a new theatre omViena,

on a day which was aléo the Emperor's * name-
diag.”
The name by which it ia- generally known is

Die Weile des AHises (The Consecration of the |
 

House}. The biographer, Schindler, told hee
Beethoven, while rowmimg with friends in the
woos, walked apart for while. ane then showed

them two themes for the Ceerture, that be had

jotted down an his-skheteh-book, saving that one

might efectively be worked in liz oven st vie, and

one in that of Handel. Schindler advised him to
chooae fe fabher.

OF coure, the Overhere is troe Heethoven, not

yust an imitation of Handel, of whose alyle we
get no moore than a pleasint favour.

BARBARA DCrrTis- (Sopring)

The Lana wilh the DeheateuwAie 5p sk-b iseLene

I've been rieuming .....-..--...--.. ©. 8. Aforn

L attempt from love's sig kinPfs to> fly . Pe ercell

ORCHESTRA

Nothirne ...+.. ){ Bing Chasthan ”-Sunle)
Mimetie visas. sj Sibelria
Wales Tiste seek; . Sthelea

 

    
Sigce Phato Ce:

‘BRUTUS, BAY NOT ME—*

A tense moment in the famous Quarrel Scene
from fulies Caesar (Act IV, Scene III) which is

being broadcast from Birmingham tonight.

pS

Barnard Corre

enae eI a ae tee oe eine OReilly
Sweet Sulfalle Orel awe e ee eeu ai Peaton

Resta Midday *. i ecce5. ess Janet Hamilton

CEecvesta A

Concerto Urosic (Grent Coneerbo') No. 3, in G, for

Selo Vien (Leonard Buse’), Borings, Flute,

Oboe, and (originally) two Harpsichords
Aorndel

"Te Cid ' Jceasenet

BankaOirerts

A‘Thrush’s Love Song oj cee dee esA. Travers
Hark, Hark. the Lark . vesae Schwert
The Night T love beet . df at. onlin

Chit Hreerita

Suite,

EAP OPNOOMEN daa ee eee ee » Haydn

445 Mrs. Many Bi. Caowze, * Anzac Day*

5.0 OecHesrna

Selection fron The Geisha ™ i foe. ce oie

§.15 THe CHitpres’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from London

8.15 FLORENCE SMITHSON
The English Nigttingale

 

 
 ——

 

ls. 30. (SB. from ila (9.18 Local News)

9.35 + ‘THIRTY SECONDS" fT

A THay in One Act by Dowatn Davies

Andrew Kemp fan artish) +...) Sopaer Bvane

Elsa White (a journalist)
Meck (Kemp's mangervant)
The Unknown  .:.-..

iCENE: Andrew Kemp's studio in Chelsea
pt ten o'clock on a winter's night, The
curtaica ere drawn over the hore wintlows,
fire fickers im the hearth. and several canvases,
completed and uncompleted, are half seen in the
obacurity. A lay figure, draped in dust-sheebs,
Bhands in the dimmest corner of this forbidding
apartonenb,

Before half-past ten, three persons in fhe resort
are facing death—a death in thirty seconds.
* Tharty seootiis to wait, just thirty seconde {7

Arete lyon Mabnox
DosaLo Davres

r 1 t

Tocidental Muse: by Tak Stari “PREG

10.0-11.0 ANZAC DAY

(iMm0CHESTRA

Colonial, Sang .....)...0. 0) eseeeracdnes (fraser

tkeer Mackiniay (Tenor)
Pokarckare (Mbaort Sami) ..224. es arr. Maeckonliny

Si ORE, deine teh epee hee Alfred Eft
An Aubogreph.ceeccstsesecr eer ns s 4 Sori

CacnEsTRA

Overture, * Bornahy Pouce * Bra atinite

Bok Bexar (Soprine)

Linias Abus *

A Farewell , oeter enews OPER Dre

AC the Bue a andica gee aoe eee aeee
POT. fo 5 te eek ere Aitn ep eae

Lic we2TRA

Suite," The Green Looee-of Baciana *-.,

Enter MAckisLay

Wingiihd Minor a. Be eee, ae Se ;

Littl: Mane } Alfred Hall

Ch bern

Hone, soe eh ieee ,

New Sealand National Anthem... a. J. Foodi

hina KES SIF

rie Soy Cw ee a We.ee

Three Impressions for ¥oiee and String Quartet

Benjamin
OncuesTes
Molly on the Shore see. .seereeeeseae Grnmger

 

ZZY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

AFTERNOON CONCERT

3-0 OnonesrraL Mri
Picture Thitates

from the

3.20 Georce Bown (Basa-Daritone)

The Jolly Beprar a ientara cae aoi
When oa Maiden

3.30

345) (.

|

ORCHESTRAL Mersin(Combined)

Means! fNovbte Pines Rerital)

40 Oncugstean Mesto SC ontinned)

4.20 Gironcve Bown

ifozari:

Piecadi'ty

Splendour of the OE fe agree ec esate me Needhear.

My Drone Mistreae i. sce de ee eee ss ee

430 Onturerean Moar (Continued)

6.0 tire. Susan Mansiann, * The Montessori
Mathorl at henna *

LIHOUGH almost everyone has heard-of the:
4. Montemort method of child education, many
people would tid that they ore really somewhat
hazy as to the actual details of the mothod, and
that they are apt to. confuse it with othera. Mra,
Sain Marahwill ih this talk deserthe the
fundamental theories of the method and show
hea rt mona be myles in the horn.

i
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a.sProerammes cont'd—er25) eeoeeaOo)

oo Learn —
$15 Tre Cunones’s Hoc | {piss CONSTANCE ENNE, short-story writer | a8

| 6.0 Tar Maren CELERRITY ' OncHEsTRa from oe, Wnelauathop of * Little Lett re to Yon,’has j ao :
ma the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne’s-dn-Scea. Musical now-turned her talent for dialogue wid * aitua- -

 

 
 

E Diréctar, Graco W, Baer ting eon ; ane a pines eae Beee .| Air, Ui! ie the tirat to be produced on either
6.30 SAfron Dende seer or ei 7 = 7Lage or-cther. while you listen in
725 Awwa Vase: amid Frorexen Onna will 6.30-11.6| &. A

entertain you Sf. jrom London (B15  Logal News) "Take down” from your wireless in Sperd-
| writing. the amazing mew shorthand that wes only

SRO THE LAXCASHIRE MILITARY BAND 6FL SHEFFIELD 979.7 Mi ~~ia aeile alphatet,
’ = ’ ractise while ycConducted by EnwAnp Doxx i hstenmdin, and ‘pick up speed "

; “+ : : while sitting i fl sila Wwdifchai. het ate no

SO-110 ee Frown London (9.15 TLoenl News | 11:30-12.50 iGramaphans Rewards new apne ta learn,

uk Imo speri mw
7 a4 ath Pe PP Te hers fi Ltt is “|

-6KH HULL. 294 M. neeeee a ear ene {you can almost Speedwrite now)
%6 ‘The Ugliness of Men's Clothes,” a Dinloewe |for you. already have all. the technical skill

; written by Margaret Radcliffe } you require. Speciwriting usts the ABC you
11. L606 Conbert om layed froma Dawviontiry ; kivry already and hae no new apna to learn:

£0 -Firwns Quanrer, releved from ihe Nev i 215. Fer CmLoREX s Hour opted writing 36 tha mew eaky-to-learn meth“of

Restaurant, King Edward Street G0 Musical Intertud taking down rapel nots, and as quicker to learn
=“ . r ater | : SP LEREaNS ' a

: a ae ea And camer bo Teal than amy athep- pcrentific0. Mra. Joeseten pe Jose," Affionin Natives and rs oe : ' o
can Chadtcinae a” Tome, Aftiegn Native 4 6.30-11.0 3.80 from London (9.15 Local News) méthowt. This more like a game lian work—a

: . fascinatin slag Ly that. alsa provides you wrth a

B.15- Tee Cations’s Hock i ss valuable Dusiness aauet,

a | 6ST STOKE. 294 M. SpeoduUTLLICig cae. be learned at lc ithe fee

werkes, You can ackith weiner Ft reir 1 the frst

10-120 Conmert relayed from Daventry lesson while your wireless we rhs will you. Vou can

3Ls LEEDS-BRADFORD. S775 MMe 5.0 Londen Progranime relayed from Deeventey WRITE IT OR TYPE 1T

252.1 M. $15 Toe Cumeses's Horn | on any typewt dt lis vocabulary js topline,

i Lr ‘ eae aot er otes are fo easily peu fiat Hi pir

40 (Tue Stata Syernowy Oncuestrea, relayed | £0 Tue ouas Terr “4 ee F tate Anan HOES
heA tere eS : Can be bbeA; a6-a permanent recur;

I ite kh | ire, ae
3 O° SG. from: deetan| Raece |

5.0 30. BK. Doonsor, ' Pi bursa Yorksahim—tTv , ae ; ate ‘y SEND TO-DAY for the FREE BOOKLET

The Villages fhat felis all obo! SAedderitae, orl or

5,15 Tre Cuiones’s Hote 55X SWANSEA. 294 M, moucy bach cuerantce,
60 “Fondon Programme relayed from Daventry | PE eeeeeeee SsPEEDWRITING, LTD.,

“6.30- RB. frome bondon al News 214. TRANSPORT HOUSE, SMIT
S90 116 oe fr on - ee a (a 15 Lowa one) 5-15 THE CHILDRESS 4 leat WESTMINSTER, aT SQUARE,

6LV LIVERPOOL 257 M 60 tTer and F ASSSDRE- | MP nate ire BEnel Vi_evi‘ ) lil THF ai LETTE LTT HOU

F 6.380 Sf, fro Doipetoi

: TE.30-12.30 Gramophone Records $15 A.B. jfrom Cacdif]

“40: J. W. Sacanv ond his Oncansraa, from the |997-189 9.8. from London Enenl
Badinburch Café Restaurant

 

 

 

 

 
 

60. London Programme relaydd fron Daventry

REIL SLB: fron London (915. Local News}
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.6 Kate Loves, ‘ The Distinguishing Feature " r

See he. Conte's Soca Northern Programmes.
60 Piancforto Solos by J. W. Sararr, from the 45NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.

i wh Café Hestaar ‘
’ i‘ Edinburgh Caté Restaurant 136) =Aie, Herder, Tes)—Aner  Twiddell
4 , ‘ Ten, Lb tmophene Boowil,.. Pb— Alber. Tae
sill €30-11.0 4.8. from Loidon (9.15 Local News) deli, 1212 ‘eenecphione Reconis, 4.0 :—Masie ‘fren

: Coons Sow Gallery Reatantint, §.:—Lenedin Promo
relayed from Daventry’, SE :-—(hidrens Bor, 6.2 —Detet.

5NG : NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.| 6.20:—Radhi Balletin. 6.2058. from Londen. 7.28:
i The Apollo Mate  Qanartet. 1G :—EBeettal af Works for é :

0. London Programme relayed from Daventry Seeeeeteodescetaii itzt Soha'230- fa TALK TO -

E45) Music and Talk |nee 1 YOURSELF ,
5:15 Tan CHTbprEes a Horr 55C GLASGOW: ‘05.4 M, | "Talk to ‘yourself dir

9.8:—Dave Caplan's New Princes’ Toronto Band and the awhile; anticipate the
future by analysing the

 

 

“oe hs ‘

"645 Mies Aba Ricnanpsos (Pranotorte) Harvard Hood, whoyed fran the Flac, &.8:-—Sea singe. The
ey Witeiess Quartet, Margaret titahim (Soptone): §O-—Me,

630 SoG, fron London invid A. Low, * Cobbages and Kings 1. talk abot Tnttertlies, preecn { You may be
“A 5:18 -—Chikdern’s Hoar. §58:— Weather Forecadt for Fartnets. hnancially sound mow, but

2.45 ROCKED THE STATIONS 6.0 —Musiral Intertide, @10:—Abr. William Boyd, on * The :
te : ay New Education Follivestip.’ §20:—Musival Interhale, 6.98: on a fireat inevit-
“*6-11.0 aie, Jreer Laveedigi, (905 Local News) S08, from London, $30 °—Se0ts Vermarilar Programmi: The AD Chims You 2s an

to oo Crehestra hg .nn Sree iery hs Di oo ea rly vickina }

i : ' O2:—o.0, Irom Lénien, eeSS eee et ein, 2

~GPY PLYMOUTH ADO M, TheStatin Orchestra: Percy tiordon, Locture-Recital on Scots Hettle the question of
1 SP : ‘ Virco, Sele (hardan (qe), ARtaler Mactiregor adequate insurance row—
ee

mh

iDarktvae}. Hy. thes coe (Hiehinnd Meneories) (Hnmbeh and let the first step be
i ; 1 i : 7 Matunn. 1045:-—"The Lesson oA Che Act Tarlo Flay by : 1 a

oYit6-12.0 Loonee re relay eal trom Day eniry Mork! trakia EbAS —orciestty to write.to the Ww & G

s for details ai their roanyt

ot London Programme relayed from Danenbiry iractive sities. The

~ é Tae Se alge ee ERED ABERDEEN. 500 M. DG eee oes t
7 Te Mir HW: J: Dearne, * The Origin of Fairy Tales ’ : crs you the

= a ae + Se w LLG 12a Uiminophigie Minie.  3.g§ o—Thioed isle by re possible benelits,
4 i a . Tite a - John Kh, Swioteo ol his Sew Teronto Bana, relayed from ihe ' t ‘
oS TirCitones’s Horn Mew Pali do Dane, 16 <—-Harmechnkd ‘Talk, 4.50: Ihiece both financially and -in
oar Pwr a ere or ' Maude (Contin), 0h —Onbrien's Poor, &.68 r—Mineie by Service -~ a Progressive

60 THANKS ‘TO MR. MILLIGAN! the Htatlon Cetct, €30:—S-E. from Lemon. 8,303—#:5. A Societe la thx traces
A Play iw One Act by Cowsraxre Esxe from Glieger, S.§:—2 21. front Lomion. 9.98 :-—Trhnikoraky, : ense of the d ]

Sy : x : ‘ec April. th. wa). “The Station Oceet,  &80:—Joecph et leila
Presented ty! "Pir Michocsomes Farrington (Hoss) 105 °——The Siotion Siting Chiartet, Oetet

Characters : 10.25 Joseph Farrington, 10.35-11.0:—Oetet, }} WESLEVANSGENERAL
Mire, Giaise | Kowa kine past, BeeTHM: ut} 2BF BELFAST 306.1 NA b ASSUBAWCE SOCIETY

Georg: Barnet Crisewell (Jagat back from a busi- % i = peas E CHILE OFFICES « BORN
ness trip te India} £98 :—The Stnthin Orelestra, Harry Dyson Uf tte).. Tea

sa, 5 eeae fe ; a Cirahim 1Sepmiaa),  §.0:—ere. Lietert, * Beanty Callie—t,he phanic Creawell (is wits ; and from whew Ise Henuty in all Ages.” §.15:—Children's Hour. §.0:—Landon

has been iUC A ifdoor Fear waar} Prstriinige felisk from Daventry. 620 :—8.7, fren London.
Berek Lessingharry $30 :—— ive, Weatherky's Mien,’ A Ope-Aet Comedy wt
A ae teed Tt OP FLIES I". nh. Aerie. BSS. fren Lamon... Baa

The sitting-room at Mrs. Cresswell’s flat.’ Time: yg.teep dea Night, ‘The Slation Orchestra. James Stewart
8 oclock, evening, haketet Hecttier), Hage ‘Thimpein | Haritone)
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LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

1.6-2.0

3.0

5.0

$.15

Wootner};  Pualona The Eskimo
Fights o Walrus, by EL Le Breton
Via rtin

6:0 Tue Loynew Ran TDasce

6.30

“ Ciesenan News BouLLerix

6.45 M.

(10nie Segoe, ag Ben)

Axprew Baows's Qoister and Parnine

Marxbit (Soprano}

Tus Daverray Qcarrer
JEL a

Mate Wirsosx (Violin)

4.0 Wirwtisw Hoooson's Marnce Ance Pavia

mei i from thir Marble Aurel Pavali 1h

Holidays at Home aml Abpond—T: Mr,
Trerios Porter, Bound Lorkshire Corners

i =eEes for those conservative people who
44 po te the geome place every year, and those

adventurous onca who postpone their cecsion

until the last posible moment, we
 

RuqoAnee wi sane eee ee dalgealele Hiehiesy

TT Love Ssaed ee eenO.P. Simian

SExTEr

Three Spanish PiGhHee sso So cde Apebheurn

Spanish Serenade ; Spanish Loye peng; Bolero

Buzaxwe Bewrix

Chanson Triste (Sad Song) ...5+.5-.+.+ Duipara
Clatr'de Lune (Moonhight) . woe eer a OBE
Lullaby Cyril Soot

Sexret

Wiicee Paya, ore, Acresster

Reveory ela eoaeo dArmfromao

Le Fritgiaifte ... Fioces, arr. Nerll

David of the White ‘Boe le ‘(Old Welsh Fouk Song)

arr, Porriy
arr. HowardFiussian Lance 4 i Cyril Scie,

PROGRAMMES jor TUESDAY,April26
“THE

The Behiller-March

 

Hann

. Meveriter

Reminiseenoed: of Gite 7a errs Charles Creedfea

Etre. Fesron

Bee Ba Pike Bile ics es seee Dero
Chant Veritien (° Venetian Gong") s+ ftemberg

ba Cloche (° The Bell"). cea e COTTETee

THE Bann

" Tha Rhinegold " Wagner

‘“Nadeshda” . 2.42665 Goring Thomas

Corporal WwW. Weer

Berpeant "T, SorTrHagp

Seertion fram
Divet fron

(Comet:

Trombank 7.

fARRINGTON Hooten

Take, O take those lips away
2. 0), Slerndale Bonwct

hvtlia has such chanming greaecs
ot. Leeo ire nll beginning to think sbout

Arrnprine oe holidays, This

the frat of o series of talka
dtgned to pive mone idea of the
Attractions of diverse iwhys of
epemiing o« holiday oat home or
‘abr.

Thnk Unitonex’s Hove: Sones
ond Paxophone Solos: by Bernard

Torner; The Pottern Fairy (AoA

Bann, cirected by Sroxey Fiemas

(;REENWIOH :

Firat

SLOoe AL,

FoRECASBT,

Tink
WEATHER

MARCEL Barbies

*Waetare in the Kitchen *

haa

Tih:

the English mind it may seem
flrings  thaih 0 resfigvrcfewr

showbe i comcisacur and « patron
of the aris. Biot M. Marcel Bowlestin

14.4 Frenchman, and holds the tradi.
tional opinion of his countrymen
think food aunel drink are Git milters,

even he are clay and pagment, for   

Linden Dem. oa. Vaughan Williones
Love went a-riding .. Frank Bridge

Tot Bax

Tieltit: Bait. aie eee e's Fotilits
The Chins; A Lament; The Call

SHEE seed eee eeCE

Cornet Solo : Corporal W. Wet

Cran Fresrox

Qwer tie MGGh eis tba ek Lantale
Hebrew Bong s........0 Aorganaly

Now Sleeps the Crmeon Petal
Cnelier

Be evel ee eee ere Lrelang

Tun Bann

Selection irom "A

uensingrion*
Princeas of

je ee ees GOTTP

Banninctan Hooree

The Brightest Day :
How Wonderfol <0. |asthopn
"The Crowof the Yoar-. S| st

Tue Gasn

Gavotte caw. eS Pink
Rigaudon from:TENletick  

the oreutions oof the artistio mone.
He knows all about waatage in the

kitchen, bat be is equally expert on
fh varnecky oe subjects rare highly

Overture to “The Magic Flute’ ........ Mozart
Buite, “a Rees Fantascue * (* The Becentrie

Toyahiop * Pee peas Roseini, arr, Reapighi

RSNI bead wonderful success with his
Operas, but after the production of William

Teil in 1829 Rossini produced no Opera and only
one important work of any kind, hia Stebat Mater.

For nearly forty vers he lived as a retired
gentleman, occupying himself in social diversions,

He wrote only esome lght pieces, moatly for
Fianre, and it was out ot these that Reapighi,

an Italian Composer of today (born 1870) made
the music far the toyehop Ballet known -ss

La Boetipue Pantasque ( fantasgue” meaning

‘odd,’ * quaint, ‘ whimsical,” rather than * fan-

taetic ").

The Hallet Music is that danced by the various
dolia in the shop, who come to life and take a
hand in the love-remeance of two of their number.

Thore are Cogsack dances, o Can-can, an Italian
Tarantelia, « Potish Mazurka, ond so on.

Sczaxxn Beers (Soprano)

Variations fin Italian)  
9.70: Sir’ A,

9.40

THE Miminna Trio
Roy elty Ins ruintaliete

JANET JOvE
Tmpressions-of some famosa Varicty Artists

Bogan Lake
Preaente:-a Mixed Grill

Reasrer Joss
: the Banjo Virtucas

Hanoio Tories OfCWesTha

Relaved ‘fron Primas's Cate

0.0 Weratser Forecast, Seconn GEXERAL News

Beinetis : Lees) Asuniduncenventa

Wanroro Davies," Mosier ood the
Listener "

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
THe Baxo of ALM, Gresxapren Gouarns

(By permission of Gol, B, N. Srecison Broo,
C.M.G.,, D.3.0.}

Director of Muzic, Liew: G. Mitten, LRA,

Evur. Fesrox (Cantralto)
BanmiwoeTton Hooren (Tenor)

Ordina Fy

A MASTER OF THE ARTS AND CRAFTS OF THE KITCHEN.

This is M. Marcel Boulestin, the famous authority on the gentle art of cookery,
“Wiastage i_ the Kitchen.’

Rhapeodic Darice,

ColeridgePayhar

this work by Coleridge-Taylor

 

 

 
Dom Harmrcer (The Ganjulele Girl)

1.0-2.0 5.0. from Fool

a

8.15.

90 Wrarnee Forecast, News

a.Froth London f 10 Pere Sigepal)

A, Jrom Hirmingham

9.15 Shipping Forecaak

1990-120 Sh. From Landon (10.0) Pime Siypmal)

"i

' Stamens”
‘The BRapiboula *~

Fes American pectron commoissioned —

regarded in thia countty-——inchuding who gives a talk from London this evening, on Aa (in its original formaa an orchestra!
modern French painting and the 9 be geen from the picture, there are not many signs of inefficiency about piove). It is om rhapandy in dance

works of Mr, Max Beorbohm,. of when M. Boulestin prepares « meal. style on matter contained in the —
which he hos o fine collection. — Compostrs * Bambouls,” « West

: se Tndian rieloddy one of the
7.6 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC 8.15 VARIETY, Tinenty four Negro “Melixfiea he had collected

The Sonetes of Feethoven &.B. from Birmingham and transeribed for the Piano.
Masox and Anes 11.30-12.0. cack PF: t

7.10 THE VICTOR OLOF SEXTET Entertainers at the Piano Baxn from the eateee Coe,

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600M,

10.30am, Time Signal, Greenwich, Weather
Foreeast Tike

11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben

DavEntay Ov AnTer
ane

Maret Connan (Contralio)
H.. J... Arran. (Tenor)

Asam Mina. (Pianoforte)

=
a

a i

a

a
e
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SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

a $45 AFPTERNOGY CoOosSCERT

Kelavec from Loselle Picture House

THE ORCHESTRA, Conducted br Part AiitER

i Tzanknt. Trees (Soprarc)

a Frank Newman (Organ)

4.45 Joxyarntan Etc: ‘A Spring Episode.’

> Wisivern Pavse flontealte}

fi Sih Tre Carmonrs's Hoer: Story teld by
Phyllis Richardeom. Gongs “by Norah ‘Tarrant

A iContmlte}:  ~ Same Waororiul Achwvements-—
j cunteann Railways,” by 40. Bolton King

bay (Picton peg 161)
nf or

“a 6.0 Hanowp Toeter’s Orxcuesraa, relayed from

Prince's Café

a). 6.30 8.2. from London
' i) ‘

B15 VARIETY

Relaytn borden and Daren y

| Wasson ART ARMES

, Entertainers at the Piagio
1 5 Tae Mintwesa Trt

Novelty: Inatrumentaliata

ve date Jor

Tmpressiona of some Famous Variety Artisis

=) EvGAR LANE
am ‘ 1 Presents a Mixed Gril

4 ErvEet oxic
, The Banjo. Virtuaeo

; Hanoip Trane sa ORCHESTRA, relayed: Iran
i Princes Cate

= iPitures on page D6)

J 9.0-12.0 S.8. from London (9.15 Local News)
i ere
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

i 41:50-12.0 Tee Sratio~ Tac

; 40. Trea-Time Mosic from Boale’s Restaurant,
- Nd Christchurch Read. Direeted by COLBERT

STracky

re ‘$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

| - 15 Tae Croiomex's Hore
f cf a

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8, from onlon

.- 710 SOME OLD FAVOURITES
es Tre Tos OCREr

i" Belection from ' The Bolle of New. York" Aerher
a: ;

£90) Joux Ronee (Baritone)
= ' Tha Blind Bey, Pea ak cet ae | { Saamage by

rng My Fria ia nih Sacaset eet ) George (hargewin}

: oa fous Rorkn and EnsimConam (Soprano)
a. “Bnet, We'll have u littl: Cottage’ (from Bubbly’)

i

ae. ] Braker
= Exar Conam
BereMy Menage. <4. ces sis ae ale Guy D' Hardelet

-) Wher: my Caravan has Rested... .,.. A. Lohr

ee 7.50 Oorer

et C In thea Shadows... eee vertene Hy Finck
= Fs heRatye iene at df Pte aoe pes Cee eatre

‘ Relest igen, * Toasti"a Popular on as r
ia \

= £8.15 dons Roraxe and Etate Cornam

See Doet,:' Love Belle silica... BP Dorey

=o * Eterm Conan

LS Minekbird'sSong. ..... se. pews etree ic. Seart
| one Bing lr Mos 40s oe ieee eee ri :

= = Dons Rosie

i Pah Chih. ae bagels eigecahaarh LC. Daigle
- . (Sung by Al Chevalier}
| me Old Duteh oswe ee

Ps $3 Ocrer
|| Beronnde, “ La Bercouga! is. .si seca s Gono

Entracte, ' Serenade Ame ea2 oben

+ Selection from’ ‘The Dollar Prinewsa *..... Fall

i ROH-1Z0 S.B. from London (9.15 Local News)

 

 
 

e
e

 

| Tuesday's Programmescond (April 26)
SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

2.0 London Fire PTET relay {rere Daventry

|} 445 Mise Etseera Scorr: ‘Shoes and Hats"

5.0 Tut Dassasy, reloyed from the Carlier |
Restaurant

S15 Tar Carpaens+ Hour

6&0 Lendon Progra relayed frond Chat nity

B20) WrRATHKER Forecast, NEw

645 Teor Sratios Director: * Todar and Ta-
morrow, ineluding the fortmight's= work at the

Station ,

7.0 SB from London

8.15 ach, fren Birmragheai

Le fe et
rE

   Sh
e
n
n
s

r
e
r

i
s

e
s

 

Two people in the Shelfield programmes today,
Miss Clady Robinson, soprand, will ring live

songa ot 6.5, and Mr. WW, Sadler will contribute
gome golos on the xy¥lophone and the tubolar
bells to the Variety programme later in the

evening.

 

60 sho fron Loman (8-15 Local Nowe)

5.40 THE SUPER STA
in

4 KOSTLE OF = FRISG

A Rustic Cameo of Happy Songs aod Chisery

Bleediec hes

Fraxk Evases: Lys dosata; Gforce Conner:
Jonn Morcas: Hrnskat Siese; Stowey Evans

Opening Chorug: * Lett, Firht-
ayes cid Gerlhothy

Concerted : ‘eho, Bae 7 er JAaijpes ind tralbantlep

Line: * Materia, Geet he AVomng "> Westone vind des

ocerted 3 Middlecombe 2arm.

Hayes cnt Gallatiy
Song: ‘ Litth Window looking West *

Aondagque Prittpes

Concerted : ° Bind’s-oye view of my old Kentucky
RPE Se gcse, tens abil wn] se escarole

Song: ad River! 2... Legion dhad- Johnston
Qiiariet: *~ Nelly Grey" as wee OEore
Boag: Everything's Peaches.” 20.0.2. Squire
Conecrted : ' The Village. Fire Biteade :

Aaya and Gollathy

Craeeel Plight prey pote a ah Lis SO inetTamera

10. 3- 127.0 &, i, front Lam feirt

 

ZeY MANCHESTER. 384.6M.

1.15-20 TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S
CONCERT

Ralayed trom Houldaworth Hall

CeAwakR CoxCERT by Tre. Barts’ Trio:

ALFiEo BARKER (Viohn); Oovorn “FWeELvE-
ThEESs (Cello); Joas Wits (Piinoforte)

 

3.30 Atcnioe CoxcrRT

Tre fratvias Ocaarer

BRATutter Lotar and GEoRck WaLken
{Pianoforte Duets |

5.0 Mr. Moses Baurre: ‘Great English Singers,’
with (hromophone Dhastrationa

{¢ ‘oudaittied a poge Leh.)

1|

1
}

 

 
[Armin 22, 127,

“FROM BRAIN TO
KEYBOARD"™SYSTEM

is not merely aseries of practice-
saving Exercises but a complete

System ofTouch and Technique,

Read these three extracts from
Pupils’ Reports. I have many
hundreds of these to show to

intending pupils.

TPree bs ior great discon J can
now play old pieces at sight mitch: better
fhetti iors F BAL Feneae fear dani :

" Your exercesa hare been siaply price-
fess. Out for them PF oshowd tamtiabi

fodoF

Your Svstem fas been a great help i
making clear in six montis fhat which
5 masters and 2 niistngsses of nisi
were unable fo do in iwene years”

Send To-day
for my alluscrated borklec “ Eiglit on
Prnotorte Paying.” [texplnins my
gystem fu by and gives detania of
fees id postal le-sons, Many
eMinent musicians 1K lu-
ong the jate Sar bied-
erick Hridge.
bare thed Ey

wiether
TH ant oh Aver

age or Advance
Plover; ov fa Bepeoner

whether you can or carunot
Peay at Haha simple hymn

tone. The bewill be sent froe
of charge and pose free, from

F. MACDONALD SMITH,
ig, Bloomsbury Square, London, WC.

From Brain to Reyboard
Mecdonall Sovth': Soe of Pioneers Playing

 

 

  

   
On the wings of adventure
to CANADA and U.S.A.

For £35 you can take-a 6,000-mile return
ocean voyage in a-piant. Cunarder,.< visi:
Canada. nd U S.Aland experience ‘all the
pleasures of world travel that a few short
years ago were out of the reach of all bor
the very wealthy.

You can travel in extreme comfort with
genial companions; you will find the food
excellent, typical of Cunard cuisine, for
TeorThird Cabin is a new class. of
travel planned ta bring an Atlantic holiday

within reach of those of moderate means,

For partioinvs apply Cunard Heat oiioa,
Pier Stead, Teinerpeal, Zepeda, Southampton,

OF ay a oor bic office or meee,

An Atlantic Aolday by

CUNARD  
J
e
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Programmes continued (April 26)
 

 
 

 

 

5.15 Tee Cemoeen’s Hour

6.0 Tue Marranc | Ceceparry * (necresTra
from the Hotel Majestic, &t. Anne's-on-Sei.
Musical Director, Genano W. Brent

6.30 ALA from Lapelent

6.45 Mr, Gromer Jexmisow: ‘A Forgotten
foo in Mianehesiher *

TO 826: from Beneon

7-10 FLORENCE EMITHSOS

The English Nightingale

v.25 THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH

THe Srarin OncnesTia

March, * Young England" 2.0.0.5 Farbori
Bite, * Choloiren’s Garvea’... 2... 4s rzet
Dance of the Children (from Suite Enfentine)

Lavdetly
Tou Case (Baritone)

Cie me Youth anda Day... ... Drviimond
ON, eee cece nikal dh oececd wey p>DEEN

UORCHESTHA

vette." Chikdhood's Memonosg" ... haase
Childron's Danes (Trot Buiie Miniature}

Chanica

 

  bLAnve Aloom (Fubertainer)
Tt'en Wonderful Thing to be Young Teanant

Chili. Shacks :

Che: Moroy WVel pape oe see Saairpe

Little Gladve tells o fairy story .. Simcoe

1 Bon't Want to be Washed .... Du Sour

LIRCHESTERA

Denes ofthe Litth Feet .....0..5 Dreredi:
Entrance and Dance of the Children fitom
Site“ The Conqueror’) ....56.e4. German

Tos. Case

When all the World was Young... .. pea eo OE
outh's the Season made for Jove pe eee Gay

Youth has a Happy Tread... .....-.6-+- Lake

LADS Brice

I Don't Know.....0....0.:.J0e0ne aed? Braham
Leantiamen prefer Blondes op. eS) Berlin
Pe gw tr an Heh eB eei es ee Kenip

Ones
Childress Danes from Suite “As You Like Ty"

German

 

. Daventry

 

$.0-120 8. from London (9.15 Local News)

6KH HULL. 294 M,

10-20 London Programe relayed frorri Daventry

40° Pirio's Orarrer, relayed from the New
Hestaurant, King’ Edward Strect

§.0 London Programme relayed’ from Daventry

215 Tan Cninpren’s Hora: Kadiosities Com-
petition

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30 8.8. from Londow

6.45 9.8. from Sheffield

7.0 8.8. from London

8.15 S.A. from Birmingham a

9.0-12.0 8.8, fron London (9.15 Ee
Local News) be

i=

a5 tmntMA. L
LEEDS-BRADFORD.

4.0 Tux Gover Hore Oncuxsrna,
reliyed from the Goll Hotel, Grange-
cver-Sands

$.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from

 

Tre Cooney 's How

 

Here ave three of the attractions in, the 6.15 warietry bill,
Ernest Jones, the banjo virtuoso; ion the right Janet Joye, the mimic ; and

in the centre Mason and Armes, the entertainers at the piano.

ee

A RAILWAY THAT SWINGS THROUGH SPACE.

This dizzy picture shows the car of an aerial railway,
9.000 feet up in the Bavarian Alps, shooting out arte

space on its first trip. Tt te of such feate of engineering as
this mountain railway that Mr. Bolton King will tell

Birmingham ehildren this alter noon,

6.80 8.6. from Comte

6.45 &.R. from Shejield

7.0 EE. Frey Leone

8.15 So. fram Hiri ingheen

0.6 3.62 fron Dendon {8:15 --Local News)

hd) MENAGERIE RECITAL
bry

Goanos Brevas {Pianoforteland Davin Brysrtey
(Tenar)

PIANG BOLO >

SS OMIMear acid wie aE ea gun Daguir
Bird (alla { Paapypecla thes Charis |, aig Ranteau

The Startled Lannet (la Lincite Eflareywchés)
= noel Conperin

ee a: Pe ws Pea eee « Geerhatte

Fone Sonos:
The Frog ancl the sai ned

The Sweet Nightingale... | sss ore: Ceell Share
The Chrrinn Craw... |

The (td Grey More

Franc Boos :
The Night inugrialis + oe A fabeeff fpr. faige}

Ballet of Chickene emerging from ther shells
Aouasorpeley

Seapets oe Chuke, arr. Balakireff
corer dees « Cy

The Lark
‘Lhe Cuckoo...

Boeiis =

oflRSeaaan

The Trout   
ee ee ee oa SS aes

VARIETY FROM BIRMINGHAM TONIGHT.

=< =>

Prase Bove: 1

The Bonkieya . 6 6. eee eee ee 3 GORE
The LithWhite Drorkuy eer afeee Jtert

Five Prehides,. A. Fan den Sigthkorat Moyer

The Humming Bird; ~The Cot: The
Alouse ; The Camel; Deer :

Two Jacks

Enter vipon i (8)Painfal Episcie

11-30-12.0 &.8. from Lonion

 

LV LIVERPOOL. 27 M,
 

4.0 Hanon Cee aod his Oncuesrea, from
the Trocadero Cinema

5.0 London Programme. relayed from
Daventry

5-15

5.60 Tue Sratiex Frasoronte Qvaarer

6.39

645 Eoexrst Evwarns (' Bee '):
Sports Talk

THe Criparn's Hove

iSi fram Lomuion

Weekly 
7.0 8.8. from Donon

B15

§.0-12.0. S.8. from London (9.16 Local News)

SB. fron: Biriongham

 

ENG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

11.30-12.30 Morning Coneort relayed from
Daventry

9.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Cnttoaen’s Hora

6:15 Mase. Hoparmson. (Pianoforte)

6.30 S.8, from London

645 Mr, J. Hottanp Warner, ‘ The Old Streets
of Nottingham--111 ’

7.0 8.8. from Lorton

8.15

80-120 8.8. from omen

5.8, from Sirecinghan

(9.15 Loonl News)
 

40) M.
 

   seeks

5PY PLYMOUTH.

10.0-12:0 Morning Concert relayed Freer.
Daventry «

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Maxeov Parcres (Violin)

6.20 8.8. from Lonedon

7.10

THe Cypress Hour

THE §TaTION OnOHESTIA

Qverture to “The Merry Wives bf Windsor". 7- Wiest =f

Mavis Beswerr (Soprano) a
Willirsllacieu. kedsioeeee Ae

The Wren icicesss- ize Lehinciim
The Bird in th: Wood, ...Tonbert

ORCHESTRA

Spanich Dantes, 1, 4 and 3
Moszkoweky

Maye Besserr ‘ =

Nymphaea onl Fauns ...., Bender
The Fairy Laundry ....; Phillipe

Oecnnerna

Selection of Haydn Wood's Popular
Sornirs

B15 S.8. from Birminghan

90-12.0 FR. from borden (9.15

Local News) “

On the lelt,

pork
7
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€FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

_ DLuesday’S Programmes©cont'd (April 26

=.=
ar

6.0 London Procrimme ve laved: from aes

 

4.0° London Programme relayed from Daventry

515 Tan

WH. Pittman

65 Gnanvs Ropmson

Jerrenson (Pian)

(Picture on page 160)

' 6.20 os RB. Jront fan Tre

645 Mr. F.. Bi. Sratinron:
Prospects an the Coming Cricket Season”

ie j 7.8

2 hilo) Arepto Rectan

‘Tom Kisstprrce (Basa)

SUB. fren Bowdon

PRM cs i rite De aea ATiha

CaiLones's. Horm: “A Trip on & Custorns-of Gasser.’
Liner,’ an Adventurs Story for Boys, by

(Soprano) and Ovorcer

‘SSorkehirea

= Myself ETD Relap wee de el Lithia Fireity Diskwuc—Tho ‘Typical Britieber,” 7:80. from

6.20 AoB. frou Landon

245° Mr. W.-H doses. Quint  Apdl Curis
L

| 7.8 Sal frien Bonden

|
8.15 8.8. fron Birmingham

q i- 12.0 S: i, from Laawian iG 15 E, wud eres|

Northern Programmes.

| 5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
40:—Stilhn  Cetet,  2.s—Worlitecr Organ, “relayed

from The. Havelock: Picture Hoe, Sonderand 50 :— Lally

Margaret Sorkeile: “Danict Detee” 6.49 )—Ohilhingis Hear.
6.0:— Dee Ager and Mollie Seton! Vorl- Diets god Saba.
6.50 ——"R. fren Lavoden. 8:4b-—1b, HW. LS. od WS A OY

 

 
 Wliets Dull Ces cee Tec ia arr. Wilaam

fo. Sore Rownanns (Sopming)

Ronance [Cavalleria Rustivana”)

Af nacactit

i Lia's Air () The Prodigal Son") .. Deteeay

Tas) Latnrsce Tiesen (Viclhin}

= PerteH! occa dene aoee ee cee ew ee CERES

an iG Caprite, Pee sake ace ea TEP Peyperat i

7.45. Tou Kixsoreeés

Vulean's Bi ng ( Philemon and Baueia’)
Gorrie

Wwete i he Bond oe ce cee sePe

= The son Fowl: .. Hapa Wood

745: LACRESCE TURNER

OWHebeCOPyee ae a ae
é yh Ley

Ubinese Tambourin jie cee saad Areiser

t
a
s
2
,

85 Soarmrk Rowrasps

* = My deareat heart a Fuea'h es 4 aaa ¢ ATOCLSOR

z ‘Bo not Bo,lee ees oa Hagia
Bostary...).. ahh . Henet

, Rove's Philow ply » Gairlter

£15 VARIETY
Eaves? Rexstaw in Syneopation

deck inthe Box ai es Billy Maryert

B20 WW: Sancen (Rolo Aylophone)

Murch fron the Overture to “Wilham

Kunive and Kuifty

al850 W. SA0LER

tS -Aylophone Bolo, * La Juana
“Pubular Bells Salo, *

Chimes ' a eee ae ae Pca eerie a

“90-120

teen eae ee

 

ioy Barg:

Wemai 5. Howell Bead", 3-08:

S28. from orden (9.15 Local Kows)

 
 

A CASTLE IN GOWER,

Penard Castle is one of the picturesque features of
Gower, that beautiful peninaula in South Wales, which
still retains many traditions of the days when it
was colonized by the Flemings. Mr. W. H. Jones
will talk to Swangea listeners about the ‘Quaint and

Curious Costoma of Gower at 6.45 today.

 

 MAO psatatecurt isis ate Tete
(Pitatrereon‘ioir 180)

' : oe SLi fT AYER London, Tals -— Var wie Progr. Vanghad anil Merry. el7 8.28 TWO STROLLING PLAYERS: Elaccean: Gon Tun Chitty Coane BietaSseke rant
OUARTERMAINE onl MonAAY Leotehi.  §.40-:—Maraien Colliers Darel, oe oe

ta : ‘ (Baritone); “HRS :— Gower Miisie > Perey Eareh's-otnn: Band:In Pon andl Loughter 11.30-12.0°—5.. from Loudon, !

‘8.44 Ensisr Resanaw |
= 7 j |
Fewearistrix pia ony tates ata daa cas Billy Mayerl i GLASCOW ® A054 MI.

if 11-12-38 -—Gramophone: Tecords, 3b:—Taye Caplon's |
Kew Prive ‘Toronto Bend S20 °-—Pehl te: Scinwrla |
* Storles’ froen- History—I, Stiicts -of Sf, Colmoha” 9.2 i—
Mueical Totertueb., $42 -— i Aett ie Grip, ? Fremebi |

| BS —Dave Caplin’s Bard. S58: inm Spler, “Toke to

—Chihdiren’s Hour, 5,58 :— Weather Fortca-t for
Farmers, @8:=-.my Suna topenil: song Worital.
6 —= Ti, fram kone:  TEt—Me, 7. 0: Bell: * A Shorty
fron Mir, Craw, 7b—City of Glasgow Poller MiNtary Han

fermi Fetes (Teer). Chiv of CheeMile Veen hole,
 

st STOKE, 294 M.

Comsinbla one Jit. Cobbs Hed tf Pauline)
Gomstibhe Hardie (Tener). Constable Meotria... 9-§i—S.H. fire
Lomdon, 8.400 —iond GCogeert feontinged). Elein (ochre
(Soprinoh, V3 — Dates Moshe: Dove plan's New Princes

 

ANALe1.0 Concert relayed fram Daventry

40 Lami lort Progeamme relayed from Daventry

ss “#15 THe CHILpRen’:

: 6.0 Lotiden Programme relieved from Daventry

ar 6360 S28) fron London

2 Hour

   

erinto Bad els. eB. rom. Lonmin,

ZBD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
243 :—The Station Ortet, 45 -— Jem Wot(eepraink

@17 = Get vt £30 :—Jenn Wali 497°-0leart, 8:
Mrs. AW ER Hay, Frnt Veer to lege va. bab i—e nlite

Hour, £0 The Station (hbet. 830:—s-. fron Laide,
TLibi—S.8: from Gladow, Fee — Peart’ Bese” A Code
per co Pastries in Pwo Acts. by Mabel (onstrates ie

 

 

    

     

Statho Otel, B15 2—S.0 too liinnilnaiam.  &O-Th :

6.15 8.8, from Birmingham . $0. trom London,

i;90120) 3.8- from London (915° Local News} 2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.
i e a . “= #4.8-1 0 —Cenvert relayeel from ba entra. 3.0:—Miteic

58x SWANSEA. 204M. fataSistas | Basgul” (uuckenctaah; senceDisgias Carbo, 430:

 

    
.
7k —11.30-12:30 Concert relayed from Daventry

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

; “BS Trou CHurorEn's Rote

    

       

  

39 -—Novelty wid Doe Pred Thee (Pinnetorte), ay
The -Stil jan Eaoer Ehend, §.6--—Sir Wim, J. Cairne, * dass
ia “Bobby, 69h s—OChibiien's Har. §02—Ledin Pr
grinvnn trlaged tron Divetnivy, -63i—s.h, fen Londen.

Te |" Shuler Pavart.:- A) Comic Opera io ‘bree. Acts,
(Oficitech). The Station Chore and Opeeir. candacted by
hooting Brow, 80-12: —8. 6, from Dando,

  

‘EArt BE -1927.
 

 

EVIDENCE OF
SUPERIORITY
Facts Speak For Themselves

That most of the leading Stores and
lronmongers throughout the Count ry

stock * Whirlwinds * and *“Whirl-
winds * only 41S convincing evidence

of the efficiency of this machine
over others,

"WHIRLWIND" Sales Rapidly
Increasing
The housewife shows a rapidly
growing appreciation of the * Whirl-
winds: simple, easy, effective work-

mic, lt removes all dust and dirt

from out of and fram under the
carpets and is a matter of only a

few minutes enjoyable use:

‘“WHIRLWIND’'S’ Success is
Built on Meritt and Recom-
mendation
The delighted housewife will at all
times pass on the benefit af her
experience to her many fnends-—-
hence the enormous demand for
‘Whirlwinds' — the PROVEN
NON-Electric Suction Sweeper. Be
SURE itis a‘ WHIRLWIND.’

Yours for 10/- down
ang nine subsequent monthly payments

oF 1)/- with one final payinient of 54,

makine £5 33, in all- -completes the

purchase

CWHIRDWIND
NOT Electric’

Consumes nothing but dirt

CASH PRICE

4:19 :6
COMPLETE—NO EXTRAS

FULLY GUARANTEED

Your jaca! Tronmonger or Store
can suppl om the abows terms,
mut otk more convenient, pleane
write os for defaits, ad we wail

fea you ate supplied.

STAPLEY, HARRISON &

WATSON, LTD,,
Dept. 8.7...

Moorgate Station Chambers,
a Londen, E.C2

ALE

BRITISH

Seva

EFoervnhere

  

   

   
      

   

  

 

COUPON Dept. R.T.

Please send” me complet: details
end Illustrated Beaklet.

1} am interested in (A) Cash Payrnent:
(Bj), “Hive Purchase System,

(indieal yuu regqudratai}

MLEBES isaiua stone aicekak eaetes   
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22, 1927.)“ones

PROGRAMMESforWEDNESDAY,April27

10 LONDON.| 3614 M.
 

(1.0: Tine Signal, Gay ties)

1.0-3.6 Casonce Corrvpire’s Onormerra irom
Restaurant Frosest

| EocockxEe Crecrr and his -Ocret

ana

JoAs Mormenns (Contralio)

Jous Cranniain (les

BO ‘Talk

S15 Tue Carorex'’s Hour: ‘A Feathered

LEnantiey, witatning Bind Sornce kay Lonmeboane

(roomie rl j ba! os ? by 4 Live Leah % will,

Selectset Verses about Birds: ° A Births-Neating

Expedition in the Woods {Reginald Gaze)

6.0 Onocax Reorrat by Reomato Foort, relayed
trom the Kinema

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden,

oval Horticulture! Soecidiy

6.3). Tink Sitsa., Gaseswicta : Wearace Fore-
CAST, Pinst Gesenan. News HoLLerinx

Bow Gallery

by the

645 Oncas Reerrat by Rearmann Foorr (Con-
tinued)

76 Ai Ministry Talk—Mr. F. 2. W.. Weta:
* Jon i lig t

EE if elauned far doy Hiding laking pace

ui for short flights atso much ow hed —thiat |

ion |snnidle fe it

proportion

1E is the cnlv: form ef propa

that i carrer on o@ & Gomaercial

wWithvut © subeiy Mr. Wolnna

fhyini ruin before the War, wurncll aeryed in the

B.A. during it, has been fining company
that gives joy-rides and aviation kaats since
12), and in that time has carried over a quarter
ot aw reilly Pesangers without mmishap. He

believes that all theso people have been piven i

conception of ying os a ante and pleasant bus.

ness, ani -as-the coming mode of quick trove,

that they would probably not have got in any
other way

aie THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
The Sonatie of Beethoven

: who When
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Vena VWARLETs

Tow CLARE

mh the Prana

THE. Hovetos BisTens
Thu Lene press bline

Lam Mens:

qnd her Lourkar

SEETCH

CSereky THe Seeocme '

by

a; DF. Dick

8.15 CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL

Tar Panaansosic ‘Trio

Auerrr Frawsncoa (Flute)

Leos Goossens (Giboe}

Fo Treceatrt [Pianotorte}

Somme ... Jmiann JoosGoal: |

Anelarite + Alleges ; Alfetbusan - Virrnace

FE, Precast

Faeteroto and Capricine ved wa we eee eee eo

ALBERT FRANSELLA

Andante and Finale from D) Major Concerto
iiforear!

1 bear bao
second of bee writhern in

Wis. It was comypeees!, eo the biographer
Jahn telle a, for 2 pontloman ceserthed hy

Mozart a6 ‘the troé plilinthropist, the Indian
Dutelumnan.’

The aweet roelodionness of the Slew Mere

Went ita chic { characteristic,

HE Coneerto From which we are

Movermenta ja the

nid in the Finale
pay carclokness and cool charm po hand in
hi Lil él,

Tae Teo

PMORELNGEL saya pale erie tend icbce biel be blscigs nehaa

Antdumte: Allegra: Mirtet

Leox Conssexs

Shepherd's Lament.s 5. isi5 eee ce Fenachel |

‘Toe ‘Tino

et:

§.0 Werarner Forecast, Seconp Onxrnan News
Bonieris < Local Announcements

| BAX

Philippe Gowhert |

— S
F

ou
l |

 

0.15 ANNDAL DINNER OF THE MUSICIANS

BENEVOLENT FURD

Proctaman oF Alps

[ti Li mi from the Savery ELirtesk

Jones Choss aml the CarorenRan Manuk Voice

OvaAnreT

Laimnpabbo lampa (Ttalinn Sea Song)

or, “L. Paera

A Robin, pentil Robin .,.. W. Cormisshe (1512)
The Hog's-eve mon paetihhot iti” Terry
Shoop-shearing song {Dharact) .. arr. E. J,oencn

LiWibulero (Anti-daeobite Bong,  )O3

arr. Ropnald Paul

Mexors (Vinim)

Mudageacnn Fit oer patscre pprnsnte
En Bateau (Boating) eee ees . Dobirsery

‘Tambourin Chinote tt hinese"Tants sata Kireveler

TY At

IS0LDR

Jom Goss ond the CaTHenraL Yorn
QUARTET

Aupréa de mo blonde {French Army Song)
arr. Hwhert 7, Fone

Lowlands Son Shant Wo. veneer, i, Tailor Marris

The Chinese Bom-boat Mon—Sajlore Forosbitter

collected fay Sar a, es Teer

fovnes js ios aa u Acar

(Scing of the BEF)
arr. Hahri af. Poet

BUBBLES. CONCERT PARTY

Corps Christ. Carol
The Last long Mile

19.6-11.0 THE
 

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10:30 aco. ‘Thrrie Bignal, Oreenwielh: Weather

Foreensi

1149. “Time fignel, Big Ben. Davexray Quarter

with Viouta, Eusasera Menton [Sopramp)y;

J, CHALLENon Heatow [| Fass- Baritone)

14h app. Doreray Dextre (Cello) and &
Wairaker Witsow (Pianoforte) will play
iienthisanin’s First Sonata in Bo Fiat tor Cielho
and Ping

12.5 opp.

1.06-2.6 3.2. from London

30 S.Bofrom Londen (4.0 Dime Signe}

$8.15. Shipping Forecast

620 S&.8. fron London (10,0 Tine Signal}

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Dance Basp from the Riviera

Coxcrnr (Continwed)

Tar Riviera Com
luk
 

 

Stace

JSEEaae
THE BUBBLES ‘CONCERT PARTY AS THEY WILL FACE THE LONDON MICROPHONETONIGHT

Led by Mr. Will Seymour (on the left) the Bubbles Concert Party iia among the most popular of all the groups of clever artists who keep the

air waves vibrating with song and story and laughter. There ia pute bo
Loadon Studio at 10 oclock tonight.

a large audience waiting to hear them when they come into the  
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Wednesday’sS
 

SIT ‘BIRMINGHAM. $26.1 M.
 

345 Tae Stittoxs Wisp OQoperer

“445 Henen MM.
“gations.”

Exocn, ' Same Famoua Conve:
Ensif Jacgres: (Piinotorte)

[his Tar Camongs's Hore:
hi i raaly Af ‘al bese,

tritone). | Tha
ure"

Fairy Story told
Bonga: by: Harold: (Casey

Fairy Godindther’sa Adven.-

“B60 Patu ERomern and his Uncrestra, relayed
fram: Lesellz Pieture House

Overture, ‘ Light. Cavalry * Sa eh oie das
Volee,’ 1 wish you were jealous of me

6,20-11.0

Sapre
' Hawhrienh

oo. tron Doten (15. Local News)

 

€BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M.
 

9.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Tur Srarios Ocrer

March, * The Last Stank *

yerture be * Corrolanas *

ee Ifpeta fetian
Heethaven

M818 work has-alrendy been described in The
Radia Tine. Ti-will be euffietent te remind

hearers that hootho it wee. not written for Bliake-
ares tragedy, it is possible that (as Waoner
ought) the «Senn poser had in mind when writing

=: it the scene in that play in which Coriolanus
yields to the prayers of his wife and mother, and
rehisea to besiege his native city, from which he

has hae| iat shee:a, For this hes iulhies: ecerecderruryival

hin to death,” The two chief wielodica employed
tThight wellstand, the firet for the hero md the

oiler secand for the women. On the other
and, the themes might he considered as anggeating

two gides of the personality of Coriolanus,
At the end the opening mehely ts beara in

faltering, weakened tones, and we realize the

tragedy of the hero's death,

ingey Aswa Masven (Soprinc)

LC Care Selvu (Came, Hrslewieel). 5 a>. Aided, an: 4ok

My Mother bida me bind my hair .......Aauwin

“435. Reo Arrrince (Baritone)

My Old Charger......+- Kennedy Russell

The Floral Piaeibileesisccte ccna vai AC. difeas
| Cakey the Fiddler . 5 “Haydn Wont

4s ‘Ocrer
_ Baite from ‘Le Rei s'amuse' (The King amuses
ee), eva vee yen es tie west aiee Delibes

ELIBES wrote: the muaie for Vietor Hugo's

play, Le Hot amuse (which alo sopplied
another comporer with an oppertonity, since

| Verdi's figeletia ig an Operatic treatment of it).
~The piay Was oe gory aimed eeeesiewid
 

Mr. RONALD Mies MAR IORIE
CUNLIFFE FAIRBURN,

 ¢onducts the Todmor- contralto, sings from
den Boys’ Choir from Manchester at ten
Manchester ot 725 time today,
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Pyotr continued (April 27)
———————

but eave Delibes OTporlinit ive fr ee Harring

incidental LuShe , a6 this Suite willehow, Serer]

ol the pieces init are in old dance fonme—the
brisk Galliard, the slow and Pavane,
init the lively Paacepied.

4.50 Asxa Maxsven

Apnua Dei? .s.... pee pete

In the Silvier Mino bee“EL be= Adapted from the old

Hlaut “ly

Freneh Song, * An clair de ja Lone")
Cyril Sent

20 Rec AtTTrIpes
Whois Sylvia ? Se RESreeeg
Apple Winds ......... i sensi
Music Af. esWhen Batt Vober Die. ;

Freighis ci +

5.10 Ocrer
UA.liye cece sea eeee

615 Tre Comoeges's Hore

6.0 Oncwesrran Mose, relayed from the Gerard

Soper Cimeme, Weetbourne, Direetod ty [sa-

DORE CiaDoweey

6.20

726 “Tun Srarios Qcre Tet

B.0 FLORENCE SMITHSON

The English Nightingale

hPa hi ie Le

hai i. [rom i cyartcn

B.15 11.0 aT: from Lomdon (9.15 Loral ACW}

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tire Bration Taro: Frank Tacaias (Violin},
Praxk Warrant (Violoncello), Hinenr- Pex.

OeLLY | Pianoforte)

Trix in 1) Minor, in four Movements .. Aréreky
WMA Up ripe ean era ae pee Pengelly

£45 Mr, Ricnarp Tarsenrs,

5.0 ‘Term

Handel ini the: Soran sacka Grainger
By Wwam Somnes oy. .4. Flefeher

*Boortiiculbore *

Trio

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Local Radio Societies’ Bulletin

6-20 S28) fron Lomion (9.15. Local News)

9.20 ORCHESTRAL FAVOURITES

THe STATION ORCHESTRA

Dapbt Cavity ee ee as

£15 Tur Cmnprex’s Hook: The

Overture, . Suppd
Gores Kastan: (Baritone)

Tt was a loverand hts lage). 2c a eb ees

Eitee isle as ate oa een goes bee Head

CRCHEETIEA

Tnterlucde,; No,from ‘Crown of India? Sante
Eiht

 

  

 

THE MANCHESTER STATION QUARTET

will play at 6.0 teday, From left to right :
Mesers. Sidney Wright, Eric Fogg, Pat

and Don Hyden,

 
sie

 

uspswy,

({HAPRIER'S puch ot pain marzestia mot

only the Wirt ha anual eo learr ol that COMUNE,

but eleo hia own Garer, marly flarihoyiurit nobure,

Inte the brilliant mre rhowinge piso: the rhythiis

of Spanish folk nousic naturally enter, and the

percusston. uneirumenta aro prominent,

“Spain * (Ciiahrier

Gives EASTMAN

The Vagal wt Pelee eeez Fiegpican Aiia

Emir's Farewell Stanford

ORaresTRA

Meitation (' Thala STP aa a epee ait Afasacnet

Solo: Violin, Leoxano Busrieno
Gopak ... 0. os Wowssorgeiy

Guys Fasraun

PRPUTeed epee nan raee Alaiion
Song Of tha Fleas.acc00 ier eee UeOrpeny

CIRCHESTRA

Tt alian LEVEL Tatatealiy

ae RSO Tehmkovelky paid a wier-to Ttaly, and
was pletsed wilt h the popular tence he heard

people singing there. Bome of them ho worked
up inte thie -' Pontasia” (as he called it}—o
piece in the cheerful spirit. of peasants in rude
health.
The opening military * call." is a reminiscence

ef the music the Composer heard when he stayed
near a barracks im Home. Then varie folle:

OnPA Bre hircaigelit iit.

The last section of thr werk if in the etal oft

the lively Tarantella, daner,

10.46-11.0 DANCE MUSIC by the Cariran Dagon
Dax

 

27¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

2.0 AFTERNOON CONCERT

WncHEesTRan Aiaro, from tho Piccadilly Pietra

Theatre

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Arrensoon Coxceer (Cominied)

OnenesteaL Mrsto (Contimed)

430 In the Stocdio

MarionFamnapns. (Conlralta)

The Ships of Arcady i. is cee es Head
They call me Mirmi-(* La ohimne: howe EPP hecens

4.4) Oncnestnan Mrsic (Continued)

5.0 Manzonre FAInBURN

PRGH CUE Wich athe hets eae bs fc brid
By Treaanee oe ea a oe woe Peel

Pein EGOS saad ee scnick a ey » ay Brake

5.15 Tame Cnitones§ Boi: btudita in Cant rasta

—[il,. “Tea Famou Hides. * The El -Kincg.’

by Bthibert,-euhe by Harry Hopewell, “Tho
Tire on WH Horse —A. Foo1TFh by Lard BitT

 ; aleee‘ascmp

Miss. KATHRYN
THURSDAY, Mr. GERALD KAYE

soprano, sings from will sing same Eliza-
Sheffield Station at bethan songs from:

65, today Plymeuth at 7.25,

eee
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Wednesday’s Programmescont'd (April 27)
     

6. 5 Light Music by Tne Station Quarter

(Pieture on page 14)

6.20 Roval Horticaltural Society's Bulletin

6.30 &.H. from Lomton

7.25 CHORAL SONGS and INSTRUMENTAL

INTERLUDES

Tur Srarioy QcARTer
Selection dirom * Bigeletta ol heh a par aetae dl hp Ferdi

Toomerpex Bors’ Caom, conducted by Rox atp
CUNLIFFE

Repro Apintaals :
Ga down, “lowes

Reap a-inebin’-along !
Sometimes: [feel likenated eres | hilill

Uhh, didntitan |

{Pichire on pepe 1h)

QEAQTET

Soenes from an Tnaginery Ballet
Coleridge-Taylor

ce

Holy angel in Heav'n blest {* Faust ‘) ,, Gowned
bh, bad [ ubal's Lyre! ... ; . Hordel

Berend Ain of tbo ateok Nighit (’ The Magic

Piste toes fe E Mozart

Sang by Cori» M.ARSH ALT

Final Chorus from “The Magte Flute * s. difasare

OC arrer

Blower Deen. src eae eres oy dele

Pes te Seee , Poles

Croan

Hy PP pil iv

tevalav dawn mah barrel ‘in

Es che Ark Aire alt :

Oh, Peter, coring a'dem hells !

B-15-11.0 4.8. fom London (3.TS Lowa! ews}

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

20 airhidon Programe relayed from Dav ad

40 Fiewo's Qvarrer. relayed from the New
Bettaurant, King Falwanl Street

5.0) Teorelon Provrarmmne relaved from Daventry

545 Tae Coiores's Hooe

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.20 Roval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6-11.80 58. irom Lendon (9.15 Loral News)

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. *3)5™,*
 

11.30-12.30  Freep’s Cart OncnestTna, relayed
from Field's Café, Commercial Sirect. Leecs

3.45 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

4.0 Tae Seana Syeraowy Oncureras, relayed
from the Beals Theatre, Lends

EO Derr Nwwons: More Light Songs of the

ALoment

§.15 Yar Curcpres’s Hoon

6.0 RomoFenerna (Violin Recital)

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.390-11.0 4.56, from London (9.15 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
  

3.45 London Programme relaved from Daventry

40. Joux Moxraccs'’s Syarosrs from the

Edinburgh Café Taliroom

6.0 Finnoforte Solute by Dons Gawnen.

Nocturne, Gp. 27, Word ister ek are ee i
Imprompta . A Flat, Cp. oo oan } c hopin

PeerCa os hia ete ah ke ee es ee Arenaky
Dies ABE Pieereae es osade ares Vas
Warum speeeel. 4 Selumann
The Noiada .. sacra Bae Feo Tiivena
TERsingh isite ts De eee ad Alpyie

5.15 Tae Caroresx's How

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20) 3.8, fron Manchester

6.30-11.0 S.2. from London (9.15 Local News)
 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M,
 

 

 
 

WH-120 Concert relayed from Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Taventry

    
TC iteltrdteeiel Perea

THE PARIS OF THF. PARISIANS.

A typical scene on the quays beside the Seine,
where the famous boakstalls, chained to the
parapets, tempt the strolling Parisian to buy.

Mr E. Dadley comes to Paria” in his series

of talks on French Lale and customs from Stoke
today.

 

6.15 Tae Carnprrsx'’s Hore

6.10 Miss Apa Ricnanbsos [Piancforte)

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 11.0 SB, from Lorealin {9 15 Lecownl Newal

 
HallsWine

 

“ABANDONFEAR OF THE

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

1L6-12.0 Concert relayed fran Daventry

20 London Programme relayed! ftom Daventry

6.15 THe CHrtorex’s Hore

60 Pattie and Tartkerr (Banjo Duettists)

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

60 &.B, from London

(f'audine et we pe Lips

 

         

   Feel run-down?|
Then take your| —
Hall’s Wine to-day! —

Halls Wine is pre-

pared under medical
SupervIShOn,

It enriches the blood
and stimulates the cir-
culation.

It increases the ow of
nervous energy ;

     

    
  
   
  
  
   

  
    

         

   

   
  
  

   

 

  
  

 

  
    
    

   

    
    

   

    

   

   

   

  

   
        

  

 
It braces up the entire|
System, |

Be sure you get
Hall's Wine. ’ :

 

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

LARGE oO; Hine Merchants and Gracers

BOTTLE and Chemists with Wine Licences,

Stephen Smith .&> Go, Ltd. i \

5 /. Bow, London, E.3. is  
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FUTURE!
Here are some of the positions secured by
Russell-trained men during the sixteen a
months ended March Ist -— 3

Salea Manager at £1,000 o year.

Assistant Sales Manager at £500.
Area Sales Manager at £558.

Factory Manager at £500,

Business Manager at £450,
Representative at £425,

Seales Organieer at £400.

Assistant Sales Manager at £400, |
Technical Mining Engineer at £400,

Assistant Sales Manager at £350,

Sales Instructor at £350. _

Representatives at £300 to £350.

Representatives at £20) to 23900; andmany
others at salaries up to £200 with com-_
mission and expenses. |

These-men studied the Thomas RussellCours: "
in scientific salesmanship in some of theirspare ¥
time, just as you can, for the Course is
entirely postal.

‘TAKE THE RUSSELL
WAY TO BETTER PAY

Over 1,600 great British firms regularly considerhe z
merits of Russell-trained men. You are guaranteed :
an introduction tao SALARIED vaca ak

desire it when qualified. Send to-dayaePont
Future—-How to Make it Secure "—no oSiediens=J
free and post Iree,

THE RUSSELL-HART CO., Lines
245, Goschen Buildings, iLO N, uildings, Henrietta Street,ee
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Wednesday’sProgrammes cont'd (April27)

1:25SOKGS OF THE I6TH “AND 137H
TEN TURBRIES

GARALD Kave {Tenor}
By betel prety one [Words ame itwere

(Composed: bit}

As -Lavralkt fanh one. summec's clay (Words ariel

Maisie hy Reh Tobin } (Composed 1b)

Have ‘vou seen but a whyte life grow T (Words,
Ben Jonson: Musie, Anon.) (Compoeed 1614)

Anon, |

(Picture on page 104}

TktTRERLUDE

Mixa Tavton (Character Caricatures)

GERALD KAYE

About the aweet bag | (Words. Herrick: sel -by
int as. Kates ieee ene Hrnriy Laer

Bid me but ee mara | (Published Lon)
Of thee, dond boy (Words hy SP ait Selene

mek bey Win, Webb) (Pubtished Live?)

Lame contitmed-a worn can (Words by Ser fain

Sucking, set by Henry baies) (Published Tis}

INTERLUDE

| Miwa Tayion (Some Snippeis)

| GrtALD KAvE
p For trie Tsigh ii... , ig nama arate

No, He, poor soft ring Ei seaee)
Lads dnd lassin bythe and pov. ...... 4

Oynthia frowns Purcell
To atiempt from love's& Bie‘kences tarieee |
What shall 2 do to shew -how much|
MEE PIS Pe reece es cae bea ave aie

SH: Praia Lagpion (9.15 Local ewe)

 

SHEFFIELD. 272.1 WM.
 

Lae 12.30 WE. Prrratan, Cenmophore Lerture

Reeifal, * Rimeky-Korsakoy '

3.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry
at

$1 THe Caicpars's
Hount The Grttle
Ladics' Roses | (it ieangor

Parjeon j. “Bnvlieh Folk

Sriripot

65 Rirneys: "Tornspay
(Soprans). GROAGE

 Jerrenson at thie Pian

 

Came, wert niorning

4 i.
Charming Lila 2ee (hePRET

ite:pea Naas: Land Watron
aw Wace kad i

(Pivtore on pope 18 4)

a) Roval Hortioultural Sortety’s Bulletin

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London ($9.15 Local News)

 

STOKE. 294 M.
 

oH:0-1.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

20 1Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

50oa Deprny: ‘French Life and Customs—

Ty,has been eal -of Pans that all goad
Americans. go. there when they di¢e—and it

is certain thatthe hearta of many pood Enghsh-
nen art in the city on the Seine, ey ft

- this time of the ‘year, when the c heestaniahs in

>the Bow Lure breaking into leaf,
(Picture on pepe 165)

‘61s Tax Cuitoren's Horn

60 ‘London Provramine relayed from Daventry

830-11. 0 8.8. from Londen (9.15 Local News)

 

 

SWANSEA. 294 M,
 

iy0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 ‘Tur Casrun Cmaa OncnesTas and Oncaw
| “Mysrc, réleved from the Castle Cinema  

———_—— Os

 

445° The

215 Tie Camnones's

6.0 Loniion

6-30-11.0 4.28. frone Londow (9.15 Local News)

Week's Concert of Geumophone Records

Hore

1 7
Programme relavet from Baventiry

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
£.0'°—Maae fron Fenwick's Terran Tea Eioie. §.2-

Agnes Strong >" Hopoines of Hordy— TY, Tess,” 6.18 2-4 caadiesnT 4
Hoor, §.0':—The Station. fhetet. 6-20-—Royal Hortienltiural
Society's Bidietios &.20:—3.8. from Lomden, 7.26 j—" Gy

Wentherty's [iemma,” A Comedy by Hilda 2.hamberisin
Weatherby, Sabin OCaarktton: Mecregor, 2 Abert “Leelee; A
Hoy, Fred Pebley A, lat, Perey: ilewdeq. | AC Miva, Danan
Micrac: A Ob, Fhylie Panting ; Come, Hilda Tuivies. T.ab—
Cetet: Sie, In Tortand" (ivedel)> Oretiade _(dariecfelt).;
Pierrot (Air de Ballet} (Speciale, atr. Ache). 845-110:—

Bn. froin: Lerindn,

THIS WEEK| ‘ON TOUR’

 

MISS: FLORENCE SMITHSON.

| She played Sombra in "The Areadiang’ in

i95—and they colled her ‘The English

Nightingale.” Since those days she has gone |
{rom triumph to triumph, in musical Comedy,

|) at Drury Lane fin the days before Pantomime |
| fave place ta" Hose Klarie ") ard on the Fe |

hall stage. This litth Jady with the lovely |
voce is “tounngthe wavelengths thia week. |
This is the order of her * appearances” :—  Monday, Cardiff; Tuesday, Manchester;
Wednesday, Bournemouth : Thursday, Bir- |

|| mingham: Friday, Glasgow; Saturday, ||
| Belfast. |

320 GLASGOW.
1.0:—Broadrast ta School. 527), from Ealinborch, i.20:—

Mr. We ML. Greerory: * Sch ee In Breryday Lie—i0), The
Sbory tf a Box af Matches.” 3.2 —The Station Qunurtet :
Belertion, * Wtrndiade * (Maasens Lh 3.42:—Mr, Alexander
Steven, “America, Mainly Arcthei—D, Firet Travellers to Gineem=
land." 3.55-3-Morartlana.: The Stathin Quartet, CrDavison

(Cantraltet, §.15:—hikiren’a Hour, S48i—Weallier Pare-
ack fer Putoeere.. 6.0 :—Masival Interinde: 6.06 2—Jurrnlic
Cryani atin Socetiy's Bolletin: The Boys" Brigade. 6.29 :—
Mr. Dadbey V_. Howell + Hortivabtiace.”  6.30- 11.0 2—S.8. fron
London. ®

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M-
2.45 —Tandon Progrine relayed from: Daveairy,  4.g:—

Stenimaa's Byrnphony Onclestta; relayed dro the Eleetric
Theater: 4h -—Bella Wright ‘artralte), B60 i-— Aber -Kiedd
(Vinin) and Xan Bawidsea (Plancinrtn), 5.15 :—4'hdres

Huet: §.0:—Lomien Programe: relayed from Daventry.
6.10;—Juveniic Ofganization Bulletin, §220:—Mr. feonge
# +sini O) Harticultiral Buhetin. 6.30-11.9:—58.8, from
ATT,

2BE BELFAST. * 306.1 M.
1.98: The Station Orchestre, Schobert. 36 :—Londen Pro

Tamme Toalayel trom Davenire. <.0i—Orchesira. Bsehibert.
4.35 —ihertin: Eki faopting). 2a i— Orchestra. Comedy.
5.8 —Mre: deus Mordor: ' Station Lia in Incdin——0T, Ag
ryaayor Stathoo- and. Comp Life.’ §.15 -—0hildres's Hoe,

-—Lenden Programme relayed from Daventry,  §.id >—
Hatt for Juvendy Organization. 8211.8 :—3.B. from
moth.

405.4. M,

 

 

SARTOR
RAINCOATS
SoeYontight

While Sartor raincoats olferd
anel prolection against spring
anc eumumer showers. they hove
(he additional odvantage af being
well and Enehoomably ext.

Thus, in a Sartor coat you met
whlitys, atyle—and finest possible
value for money.

‘There are er atyles ta choose
frome at all are meade bo pour
own meaguromants

 
NOTE THESE
3 EXAMPLES

at

laud

Hn Csaba rdines, Teed
or Sie. F dlerpreoyf,

"The Sartor palicons and

style book enable you
bo nian Op yung muted

al lemaré ia the Gunet uf

Ther Yen heone,

Tuan drop a pee, tamed
fear patlerns, marty ead il.

measurement. opr, che,

   

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

  

WRITE TO-DAY
FOR ACTUAL
PATTERNS AND
STYLE BOOK.

SARTOR
MFG. CO. (Dept. 22),
DERBY ST., CHEETHAM,

MANCHESTER,
Or call atanyal vir hranehes fo

101, Regent St. London ; 2270,
Tattesbom Court Ra, Losden :

179, Osferd St,, Looden; 53,
Oxford Bd., Manchester.

 

 



  

   

  

PROGRAMMESfor THURSD
 

 

2LO LONDON. 361.4 M.  
 

(1.0 Dime Siymal, Big Ben)

Lo. The Week's Concert of Kew ramophone

Records  

EVENSONG

telayed from WESTMIXSTER AnpeY

40 THe Wavrewk Cosma, Eaten; Onerreria,

directed by Fraweis KR. Deare, relayed from
Walpole Cinema, Baling

5.0

B15 Ter: Camoness Hore: ‘Cello Solas by
Beatrice Eveline, * The Lemon Sponge * | Denna

Markl), «Soo Letters” ba iL. G4. M. of -the
hin fj tical

6.0

6.15 Market

6.76 The Losxspoy Babi DANCE EAxn, directed

byy Suosky Fuaax

Talk

Miniairy of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

BProees for Fanner  

8.4)

 

$.3) Tho Caonga

ith, yee, has any found a lad. : TAshos Tombine

Awake, Sweet Lowe oie. cu a. sly Sond
A Pretty Boont Lass
AAEMsi sin Sct wcolelh sb wisiaimcety aaraid casa Byrd
Come, Phyllis; tome into theac Bowers

‘Thomeay Fort

Cuildtord Surteo... aa. PS eeedt
The

(londueied by CLaton: Pownnr)

pee six mevements of. this Saite are adapted

From the must wotten for Ar. teraham

Rabertiann's Pacrant Flay. Tie Seen oot. ie

Ford, which wae piven at the Theatre Royal,

Gintdford, in Biaw: PRS, ‘Tne following deserip-

hions rire attached ta the score by the Composer :

l: Tam Axcen Boiacens. Trae Twin Chia:
diane ft Grarldtord, Si, Catherine and st Martha,

with tha aid ot Angel Bintders, mise thor watch

fOWGES.

2, Tee. Poexicanw MERCHANTS. Phoenician
iradors, the first atrangers from beyond the sens,

erost the-shallows af the Wey and barter their

|
|

 

9.0

9.29

Y, April 28

 

 

fi. On. a Dav oF Teoria. A. dane mor
ing of TRLS. The newa of Woterloo has cone
throne: from the shemmls oti chedaunit Ehewryiaebes.

Hill, but owing to the mist, has been wrongly
maid as nA defeat. A chetring tmach-load fren

Potiamouth brings the news of the viebory:

ACrolli¢king country dance. rings out, and hie

gloom of the day is dispelled,

WEeAtTien Forecast, Secosp GexBean NEES.

Bonnie: Joo! Annojneements

Wore:Travel Talk. Husberr
The Lake of Geneva

ALTHOUGH he holds a high position in the
4 Mintsiry of Labour, Mr. Mumbert Wolfs
if assured of & more permnonent reputation oe &

port, His own books, particularly the more
recently-published * The Unknown Cinddess:’ ame
‘Nowe of the Devil,’ hiavé attracted much atten
tion, and in “ Lampoone " he bred to revive phe”

almost extinct literary formof personal ewhire. .
He iz oled a traveller with o keen sonee of
beauty, and: his dutics in connection with tha”
Tnternatiogal Labour Office have made him very

Mr.

 

 
   
 

 

 

a

630 Tine Siosan. Greenwiem ; Wearoee Fore- forges fordgn wares for the native products familiar with the neighbourhood of Geneva, of:
CAgT, Frat Geserat News Bouterix of the anctent British tribes. which he will talk tonight.

645° Tee Lospox Hani 9.35 LE HET ORCHT:-
lt Danck Hang foontinned) Tos an a se i TRAL CONCERT

| te Rt Be ee ee eeree Continued
7.0 THE FOUNDATIONS eeFe cea a : ae :

OF MUSIC Bea eieheiins ge teat ee are se eeaa ee : ORCHERTIEA

cera ey gt ecien se ms i ‘at Folonsice from * Etienne
The Sonatas of, Deethoven : : Suen fou ‘ ae aire Mosal’ i... SaintSidne-

: a Scieaca: sno Eocemaen
e = = ope Spa Pesca cere pomecses yor eta Tail Pa

1 7.10 AN HOUR OF % ee $.40 re =

ic rapucore aan Cupid andl Rosaline
. VAUDEVILLE Stanford

“OB. from anehiectes Its bt to be wo Witd ~A J iF
VW incl ere le

q Betty WHEatTcey ond London Town he
; Harry Hopewew. Edword Cerner

| LT. Wore
9.47 ‘THE LAST STRAW

i Litias Coorer i Ste AND TE Sere :
i Tae Aad Ged uaee eeeeere Two Epiwedes in tho-lifn
} BB") ACE OAT oei of Boggie and Dolin

iaclnding Mata Mer aia By b. du'G.
! BectezseeNee THE SCENE OF TONIGHT'S TRAVEL TALK. Reagic.. Jomy Cramierare

| ‘i H eeee A characteristic view of the Lake of Geneva, with the Pant du Mant Blanc in the Delia .. Poytitos Paxtiva
foreground.

LiLetos REFERED

Boor and Roeere

Tare Maxcarsrin Sratioe VAUDEVILLE Four:

Dox Hyoew (Violin), Soxey Waienr (‘Cello),
Fat Ryan (Clarinet), Ento Fooo (Pianoforte)

(Pictures on Page 168)

15 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tue Wreetess Oecnesrea and THe WIRELESS

Cnonce (Choro: Master, Stasrorp Ropinson),

Conducted by Joan ANXSEn,

Overture, ‘The Nuioda’...... Steraiale Bennet

+ HIS Concert Overture was written im 1836,

| when iis composer, aged twenty. was ati n

student at the Hoval Academy of Music, to

which it bears a dedication. In the same year,

on the ainvitetion of Mendelssohn (then con-

ductor of the famous Gewandhoug concerts),

wha had met him in England. Bennett went to

Leipzig, where the work lad its first preformance.

Schumann, wha was oleo at Leipag, agreed

with Mendelazohn in promising the rosie

future for Bensett. Unfortunately, Beunctt,
immersed in teaching, too spon ceased to compost.

Nevertheless, he left some beautiful things that

: are too much negletted today.

While in Germany he made a trip up the Rinne,
and it was there that he got his inspiration for

this Overture, The Noiads for “ Water Nymphs °)-

[
=
a
e

 
 

something of ite beonuties in his talk tonight,

& Tae Fam MAD OF ASTOLAT, Sir Lavneclot,
quest of Sir Bernard of Astolat (which, according:
to tradition, stood where Caldiford iow ataneds),
is deporting with his meu-at-arms for the great,
joust at Camelot.« Elaine, sick with unrequited
love for him, and bured by the mysterious song
ol ihe nver, sete forth, amid the lamentationa

of her bower maidens, upon her last journey to
him whe will come to her ne cere:

4. Is Cuaverr’s True. Children are singing
of sunshine ond sweet o the year. Ot ja the timo
of the spring Pilgrimage to the Shrine of 8+.
Thomas 1 Becket, at Canterbury. The little ones
throng the Great Way, selling flowers to the
Pilgrims aa they go by. ‘The phrases of tho
heiutiful cory Emeliz#h rondel, ‘Simmer is
icomen in.” comvpoesd in Chaucer's day, are
continuo ly woven inte the music.

6. A Vironow or Vastry Far. dobn Ginyan,
tinker of Quarry Btreet, and his lad Christopher,
are mending pote, with the sounds of the distant
Shalford Fair in their tars. Bunyan falls asleep
and in his dreens the pipes of the Fair change
to the mad whirl of the Golden. Dances of Vanity
Fair. Through the evil rout wander the white-
robed figures of Christian ond Faithful, the
Eternal Pilgrima; John Bunyan ond the lad
firay in the Land of Dreams; Bunyan wakes

to unfold tus vision 40 Chrisbopher—another
chapter to add to the Great Book. -His voice
i# lost in the merry piping of Shalford Fair.

Mr. Humbert Wolfe, who knows this district well, will tell Londan listeners

10

10.
Le Roi ls dit

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSK: Tar Bavox On "
FHEANS and the Savoy Havana Bany fromthe
Baroy Hotel

Epivode 1. In o Depart-—
toental Bion

Episode 2. In a Platine
complleho darkness

15° Chonts
Folk Songs :

The Dumb Wife .... ar’. Ederard Dranstoiihe
Karly one Morning ,.. i
The Pretty Plonghing-bay ell

orr, Gerrard Williams

+
20 OrcnxatTna

al

 

SAX DAVENTRY.
 

4.0

71

8.1

9.1 
Leoxona Szemrany (Violin)

8.20-12.0 3.8. from London

19.30 am. Time Signal, Greenwich; Weather —
Forecast,

. ll

11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben. THe Kexereros
Baton Oncucerca. Payvitts CAREY Forrmr
(Soprano); Hexsny Leacomee (Baritone);

FE

14S app. Beading: by Miss Cosnete O'Nem i 1

12.6. opp. ,

1.0-2.0 38.8. from London :

Coscteng (Continwed)

5... from London (4.0 “Tine agree)

i

5 8.8. from bondon

& Ehipping Forecast

erLa i

S83, from Manchester ‘3
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SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

 

    

  
   

  

   
   

  

  

   
    

  

    

  
   
   

 

  
  
  
    

   

    
   
  

   
   

  
  
  

       

  
  
  
   

   

 

  

  

  

        

     

     
  

ar $45 Hanoro Tre-ry's Om HEsTnA, relayed from

Prince's Cara (Phe Dansant)

445 Canon Reso: ‘In the Hanging Gardena of
Babylon” (a Short Story told by the Authdress),
Manone Pats(Soprano)

j
k 515° Tue Comores’s Horn: Story- told by
~” Phyllis Richardson. Songs by Florence Cleeton
ar (Seprawa), * How Things ire Miele——Cla." hy

‘ Major Vernon ©, Brook

6.0 Ac. fron Landon

| F100 &.8. from Manchester

8.15 MILITARY BAND

| Tae Ciry or Faaxt<duam -Porck Bax, ‘eon
ducted by Ricnarn Wassenn

A French Comedy Overture ......oMeler-Bet
Bite of Valeen: . oo os: 7 Chobriers arr, Goelfrey

GRACE IVELL axp VIVIEN WORTH
Pa

“ad Byncoparted Entartainera at the: Fiano

\ Baxn

‘Comet. Bolo, * Love's Garden of Roses"
‘a S Wood) crt. Glodfrey

~— ‘ Soloist PO. Wrterr
pe <a Biuneorn! March of « Marionette... 2... freee

ie FLORENCE SMITHSON

The English Nightingale

4.0 ae, from iouton (9.75

ee«Baxp

i eds

Local News)

Le Bareh, irr,

of today who have turned their attention
to the Military Band is Holst, who bas written

two delightfully tuneful Suites for the Brass-and-
—  Waodeind combination,

The First Suite is made up of three separate
jecua—( 1} a vigorous Chaconne (a piece im which

one bit of toneis repeated over and over agein

in. the bass, occasionally in other parts}; {2) an
\ oxpreesive Jnformezze ; and (4)a lively March

Grack Ivers. and Viviex Worn

a will again entertain

.. Baxo
peee avaran Banete 4. 2455 Elgar, arr. Godfrey

=e =o. fin Dh:a a ho. tin

a! P » Comet Bolo, *Land-of Hope and Glory“
Eiger, are. Hetford

 

 

|} 40 Tea-Tiote Meare: by F. G.Bacd

 Pogue in C Minor wesc ie Wargecll

= —Wrarreen Parse (Contralta)
on ;Phe Fachantreas 1. ..... 65055: pedbee ok oeRaeOM

2) Baxp |

erate 205 Fs GS se ee ees eeee Hotat |

; MONG the all-too-few leading .Composera |
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345 Miss Ac T° Loworiitin,

Fistorical. Research *
* Seo ane caf

Ons Dnriesrea
» Sith and Son's Aesrelayed from W. H talrant,

The Slane

§.15 Tue Cumnrex’s Hore

6.0 Bui; from Landa

7.10 A SHORT. POPULAR PROGRAMME

Ter Satie eres

Dunes, of- Death,” (° Danse Macabre")
Sint:Sayed, elie,

125 Tow Baown (Gass-Bantone)

Reet. and Aria-—
‘Dear Git Ay. Bieter". :.. s iI) Li elit af My . ee | js Faust | Gown

Even Bravest Heart j

7.300 Oerer

Motos

Ballet Marsie from “The Two Pieeons:’ Messager

7-40 Tow Beows

tT aan ih Picarier Sr ee neey1fenideledhin

4h Oecrer

Little Biba! so o.c ee oe Debussy

6.0 THE EAST IN WESTERN MUSIC

THe Srarion Qerer

Overture to" Boustlan ‘ond Ludmilla *’.. . tone

4.10 6.4 movement from the Pathetic Symphony
Tehaikoveby

£15 Mary Lonnes (Mezeo-Soprano)

“The Women of Aeb,’ (fee
‘Lo meet yy Arthur hiss)

6.25 OecTerr

Jan jelnierics

Chines Poonset

PAH ee ae rae ge aaFilet

LEVEN years ago a Japanote Ballet was
4 produced at the Landen Coliseum. For

thia-Holet wrote the music, and several pieces
from. it constitute tho dapednes Sate. Tho First
i Oo Prehade, cntithed Sovie pf ihe Fisheye mian—

di plaintive rroGlipnly,

A Danes of the Manonettes follawe,

rhytinn suggestive of the angular. ainovcmnents

Of the pauppwis., To this. the Seng of fhe Pishker-

Haeeain aeoeods, aaa Diyberduche.

The Janes Unelor the Cherry! Treeda hight and

griceful, and the Finale, Darice of the- Wolters,
works Lp exiting,

Bi) Many Lonoen

Three Songs by Granville Bantock :
* A Feast. of. lanterns,” from Songs fromthe
liness

The Paahon of Abavnnding doy,

Songs fron the Chinese PoeEh

Thesaarden Of. Rewyboos

fram Fine
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F = Solotai i PL oC. Coon
1 i r
Poe,
NG=* Wieirnen Pavxe

TheSands of Dee “aa)

ie Bir, Please .. ; pee

>.>Baxn
—Overture, ° Cariolanns *

Beethow nar, Gan

0.30-12. 0 S28.
tian

y Foc deb

 

66M 491.9 M.
_ BOURNEMOUTH.

“1115-12.15 Music by F..G.
“Bacon's ORnonEsTRA, ro-
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; eerecomTameee
a eiee aa ee uaa

~Don't come im, Seodt ig oe oe
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Be _ Thursday's Programmes continued (April 28)
£50 ‘Oorer

Mitre |... 0c a.s a to ee

Procession of the Sirdar ca...

Cesar Ca

Ippon.once

80-125 S.A. from Lomion (9.15. Lonal ews]

 

5SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

12.30-1-30 Lamch-Time Mukie
Restaurantii

from the (Cartton

3.0 Londen Programina relayed. from. Exaventry

145 Mr C.-M
Theatre

. Hares. ioe ie Appreciate. thie

-Tragialy '

5.0 Pianefatte Herital

6.15 Toe Curores's Horr

6.0 Si. from London

| 645 Mr L, . Witwams and Len Woons:

Dor Weekly Sports Royiew'

7.0 SWB. from Londen

710 Tow Josrs-and his Orcureraa, relaye
the Qieon's Cinema

a ITO

7.45 A MENAGERIE. RECTAL

by

Gonnos Grran (Pinnoforte} and Davin Baysney

(Tener)

APHE sirens of factorice, the shrieks of trains,
the erinding rel brakes, the roams or brati-

COre— there aro the saunda we lene Claily: "Phe
song oot binds in an each morming treat, tha
maeof the cat corres at rel with old slippers

by the fire, Donkeys: 1 "That's for Avuguat dnd
the beaeh = Bree Habbit, he’s: co chy bo aleaya

shows a (lean pair of heels. Tonight: wo. are
going to hear all of thean and. a. grew. many other
furry and ieathery and-leather-cewbed ‘cremtures

Antking, sin ging, chatting—in thar own language;

GiokpoON Brrr LS

ST fee hs Messa eye hee de nee ae ee

aitol-Calla (Rasispela dea Oiseaux} os EOE

The Startled Linnet (La Lijrvertia: Effarouchee}

Coipertn
Cate OUG0R eee see ee ae ee elSeartatti

Davin BayvaLcer

Folk Samm... woe dnt, eel Sia
"The: Frog. and tie Moum; The Sweet. Nichtin=
gale; Tho Carrion Crow ; The Old Groy Mare.

Gorpox Brvaw

‘The SightingA gral. bell Alabteff, arr, Laaal

Ballet of chickens emerging irom their shells

Adcussorgely
The Lark

Gib, arr. Batlabire
The Cuckoo .., fcoe SURi

Davivo. Baysuey

The Raven...
The ITri aetA oye‘be ré

The” WirEDIE Chachetia

Welsh Balk Sang

Chonpos Aigv as
‘The Daneys: a os Crovles

The Lith White Donkey

Haopites here

Five Preludes

4. Van Din Siptehore Meyer

The Hiinuning: Bird + Fhe
Get; —The- Mouse >

>

The
Camel ; Deer 

Davin Berescey~tayed from,W. H. Smith iN LONDON AND feinarbi PROGRAMMES TONIGHT,
. and Son‘a Reataurant, The Mary and the Kitten...Brigan
P Square Here are some of the artists in the programme that London ‘is oe from The Monkey's Carol Stanford
pl Manchester at 7.10.° On the left, Miss Lilian Cooper; in the centre Scott and obhte, Song of theBlickbird Onalior
; 30 ‘London Programme pe- these two Friendly Fellows: and on the right Mr. Klinton Shepherd, of ‘The TheHara’) o eet Biiza

va | _layed from Dwyent ry Ginchy Road.’ Five: Riyte™ aos wes Filta

ciate ik I 
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Comen Bryan
Chitd talking toa the o6t. ieee se awe Pobdowsk
Fireflies: og par. aun hr et oe Frm: Aricdye
The bind of popular tong 2s. se ee eee Bourn

Monkew-Homie at the Fon le ees » Garratt
Brer Fabbit..i4.. 6.555 ca ndeea Mar Dowell

9:0-12.0 4.8. from London (8.15 Local News)

- 2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 364.6 M.

1130-12-30 Music by Tee Srarios Qvanrer

Grertore to: " Taneredi’ 2.5) 2.0. o9s5 Aneel
Watts, “Tung'......... eee
Selection from" Ben Piven’, aot aac: llool

r Site, "i ecire * erkie ‘ Afaasene!

Belection frow. ' The Pai Maid of Perth... Biel

430 Mr, Fravk A. Lowe: * When Birds ore
. bahies *

445 J. Mgapows (Auto-Piano Recital)

5.0 FRasces Sonne (Sonrans}

| O Mio Babhing care (Oh! My beloved father)

Piccini
! By the: warbera of liner eth va onvrere ee heenee

Charming Chlov oe phe ee a Creerian

1 Whint's ano the air MOA Tn er eats a ew len
) Pt wieLobe odd his insee Eri Coates

5-15 Tau: Camonrm’s Hota’: "Cello Solos by
LT Cae Wight: Avoctommo | Gieraeiifer): oor.

esaue (Nerrnn, Stories from ~The Heroes’

F ‘Charlie Aoragaien|—LV¥,-" How Peretaa Came (6

: the Aethiops '

i. 6h 5.from London

' 6:20 Licnr Mes
J 6.30. 5.8. from Lonion

710 VAUDEVILLE

He fa yedk om Leontion forte Datenieg

Berry WaBartey unl Harty Hopewrin
In Snatehes from: Musical Comedy.

L. TT. Wore

The popailar Lancashire Dialect Eotertiner

Tatias Cooper
In soe Recent Bicersgea

THe VADDERVILLE PLlayvEss

if
‘A Quiet Robber,” by Harold Simpson

(Fhe Gast includes. Hypa Menoanr,. Berry
Eisuoere, Coan.es. Neseitt, and EF. H. Beoe-

STOCK}

RLSTON SREP

Featuring hia socecsstul Song Been, * ‘The Ginchy

Road,” by Edward Lauri
and Rowe, two ‘Frendly  Fellowa

Supported tiy

Tur Stratton Vaupevinne For
Dos Hynes (Violin); Saoxey Wroer (Cello);

Pat Ryan (Clarinet); Exrc Food (Pianotorte)

(Listeners. will gain some idew of coch prtist's
art from the conversation between * Papa,’
‘Mamma,’ their son Albatross (who has flown
over from follege for this orcas|, tha

a! Colonel, aod obherd whi may hag bo be

present)

Boor

£.15 BAND MUSIC AND SONG

Tus Maxcansten CoscerTiva Barn

| March from * Tannisinaer’ :, ¢ 00.2... Wagner

Ronrer GALLAxtySe (Bass)

| Myself vehett youtg noe ee Le ee Ei hanerzen

' gc —asa koa eck ome WS A. ageare

The oid bars sone Seeey Bnngion

' Baxn

: Fantary, * Gems of ‘Tehaikevaky—’..arr. &. Surift

Ronentr BALLAXTVYHE

Reaping). 2 esi e aes Cenigay  Glarke

ai Th ‘shelterod wale ce eee eet DDAlquen

- When ‘song iesweet......-- oi ens Sots
     

   

Haxn

Selaction. fron

6H-12.9 S.f. renal London ($.15 Loenk Nowa}

‘La: Poupée* etic

 

6KH HULL, 294 M.
 

 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Miss Kk Leninros : ‘On choosing clothes,’
WV]

4.0 Moses Baurnz: Cirakrrncepsncn Leeture: Aecrbal

a0 Lemion Programme relayed from, Daventry

§.15 THe

6.0 London Programme

(LDR& ED

rolayved from Daventry

  

Miss Haidee Davies (left) sings the contralto
part in "The Alay Oaeen,” which is to be

brosdeast from Swansea tonight at 7/10.
Miss Jean MeGregor (right) takes part in this
evening& performance of * Merseyside Nights.”

tLiverpgel, 9.35.)

——

6.3) 8B) from Lowlon

7.10

7.30

SE, trom Jfaneheader

B.B.C. POPULAR CONCERT

Helaved from the Queen's Hall, Hull

Tae Baso dra Garr, TarEast Yonessine Heer,
(by kind permission of Lieut.-Col, B, es Ft.
Baan, and Officers). Conductor, Capt. C.- 2,
Dromeyv. Pansy Jowes (Tenor). istava

CONNINGHAM (Entertammer)
BAND *

March, ‘The Vedotte’....6c0. ei es oss Alford

7.4) Panay Joes

When Childers Play soc awe Halford  Daeres
Fuery Song ....,ee Rutawt Boughtor
Cuitin" Rushes ices as ands vp ees Stanford

7.50 Watace Crsxmomam

Here, There, Everywhere or Nowhere
Chania

60. Garp
AD Muapicel fwiteh oi...) cer peewee cere ifferd

Bid Panay Joss

A Prayerté our Lady you... chaise ce eso Moni
TDM Geeta re ak eee} :
Elo, low, Thou Winter Windssis.: Qualter

&275 Baxn

_Piceslo Solo, The: Lark's: Festival.) Brewer

8.35" WALLACE CURSINGIAM

“The. Art, Clase -Soirdas*
Cnet

Humobous Sketch,

£45 Baxn

Selection irom * Rose Marie '.. Frind and Stothart

9.0-12.0 €.2. fron Londen (9.15 Local News)
  

eeeeeeeeeee eeeS

209 Mr. Lovenay Cason :-' Laughter’ Fi}!

16.15 Tae Canores’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry j

 

 

 

|as LEEDS-BRaDForD. Z8¥*
11:30-17.38 Frenn's Care UnCHESTRA, relayed i

from Field's Café,’ Commercial Street, “Leeds ,

30O-3-45 London from
Daventry

4.0 Wyss and Aupven’s An. Stan VeRsatie;
relayed from Sehofield’s Café, Leeds

5.0

§.1§ Tam Camonex's Fork: The University of
Lens Music Society, April in iny mistitcs toce
(Thos, Afortey—1594); Leal Labey (Wy. Ryrd— a

[OS8}: [ sowed the seeds of love (arr, Gustin
Hots); Blow the wind southerly—Buy broom :
buzzerma (Tyneside Folk Sones, or. WW. G,

Programme relayed

Aire: Mi. eae? 2 * Studies of Youth-'

hii itacey } * |

60 S26. from Ronda

6.45 For Seouta: Mr. Aprtraca d, Cneckart,

’ The First Class Journey *

7.4 Me. Arkam’ P. Batney: ' Snaley- Sam of Bio a
Harbour *

Tal.eB Trou Muanchester

i . i

&15-12.0 8.5. from London (9.15 Local News) =

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 27M,

4.0 7. W. Saarriand his Onearsrea, from tha = a}
Edinburch Café Festaurant

6.30

7.10 SOME OLD-FASHIONED DANCE MUSIC
THe Srariqx Oncnesrad, «hirected by>Frep-
Rick Brows

Bar Danie, * Carcless Cuckoo”. ..-Bucalossi- Hi
Mazurka,” A Heart, a Thought”. JefeSire

S28, from Jordon

Palka, ' Taleo Merten” oes cence sede Jaineka
Walz,” Gold and Bilwer0 el ees iehar.
Post: Hom Galop i .cciceiee se eens ss COG

4h WILLIAM: PRIMROSE

A Storr Viens Recrran

Romante in F Major, Op> oes.) Beethoven —
Partita in-B Minor for Violin Solo ........ Back |
Sarabande; Dooble; Bourewe

Tea Caicton ttel-Limar.os. .. Turina
Bpantsh Dance. .,. i. fe Malle iiresaler
Concerte in EL Minor (F‘tiate) eee Mandela

B15 So8. from Bondo (945 Local News) }

9.35 MERSEYSIDE NICHTS i

A Topical Radio Revue by W: HouxteeyApaa eu=
Presented by Rowan PF. GES :

Cost inches i.

haure Colum, Wiuisex Repo, Jur
MecGrkoeor, Dor .Gammenn., “Romar MA wins.
LEY, Water Store, Proud HH) Hares, «b-P,
LaAMbE, Barkara Crrumytrs, Mrs. Fren Wire
KINgoN, Mra “Haroon Packing, GLAGYS

Dovey

THe Statios Hever, Cons and Oncuersrra,;

diteehed- by Freon Brows a

10.35-12.0 Bui from London |

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  275.2M.
 

11.30-12.30
try

Morning Concert relayed from Tavens

i

3.00 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B45 Talk
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Thursday’s Programmes cont'd (April 28)
 = 

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Music

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.38 4... Haidar

6.45 Mra.

7.0 8.8.

THe CitoRes’s Hovr

from

Wereser: * The Bonnie Barl of Moray”

LandesFrom

710 i. From iMonehoater

BI5-122.0 ALR. Freny Tendon (9.15 Local News|
 

SPY

11.0-12.0 Morning Concert relayed from Daventry

3.0 London Procramme relayed from Baventry

245 Mr. Arne
nigcences. |

PLYMOUTH. £00 M.
 

Beaspow: “ ‘Theatrical Hemi-

40 London Programmrelayed from Dav

Bib Tux

6.0 Teonden Programm

6H 35.8. from London

710 S.B. Manchester
8.0 NATIONAL BAVINGS MOVEMENT

Mass Meeting RELATED item
Tor (visa, Poyworrn

entry

CiirneEs’= How

relayed from Daventry

from
e

Speeches by :
His Worship the Mayor, 7.7. Ho Mores,FP.

Mujor-General the Rt... Hon, J, Ey EB. Sreey,

1B, CRG. TDb.0.

Mis. Pate SkOWDES

9.0 S.B. fram Lowlon (9.15 Local News}

935 MaTioxaL Savixnss Movement. Mas
Maris{eontinued)

Speech by The Viscountess: Aeron, M.P.

Chornses and Fart Bonge by the
torrSecoxparny Sonoon Caore

1.Oapp-120 4.8. from Lendon

 

6FL 2iz.d M,

345-40

4.15 Osos, relayed from the Albert Hall

$15 Tae Camores’s Hour: Something rare to
miakke—Gamest by Mabel Hacking. * The Wally

Worple Stays at Home '(C. EF. Hodges)

SHEFFIELD.
 

Bate Ganowsrs ¢ * Carecof the Invalid '

60 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.350 Se. from Landon

6.45 ‘°Permoxiws': ‘The Harvesi

Eve *

7.0. S.B, from London

7.10 S&B. from Afanehester

6.15-12.0 4.8. from London (9.15 Local News)

of oo Ghiiet

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M,

 
 

11.0-1.0

3.6 London Programme relayed from Deventry

6.15 THe CHaILbREN's

Cortsert relayed from. Thierry.

Hotn

‘16.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.3) 8.8, from London

2.10 &.2. from Manchester

8.15-12.0 &.8. from London (9.15 Local News)  

 

5SX SWANSEA. 294M.
 

1L30-12.30 Morniti Concert relayed from Daven
try

30° London Programme relayed from Dayentry

4.0 AFTERNOOW CONCER

May Gwyruer (Soptineh: Gaps awa
(Violin): Tae Staton Tare: “T, Do Joxes
(Pianoforte), Morgan Liorp (Violin), ‘¢

THosas (Cello)
ea EY Mt

5.15 Tae Comonen’s Hore: Music by the
Shatin “Tie

6.0 Londén Programme relaved from Daventry

6.20 S.A. from London

7-10 ‘THE MAY QUEEN"
A Pastor byt Hexay FF, Uinorerr and Bir W,

SYERSOALE BEXSETT

May-Queen ....-..- Munim Evans. (Sapranod}

ireSe seat es Hamer Darres (Conbralto)
I oS fas Beane opted Eeays Jones (Tenor)
Captain of the Foresters (ne Robin Hood)

ave Winnie
Tue BraTios Cronvs and Omens

by T. D, doses

B15 THe Bration OncHestraa

Theres Frivalities

Mam'selle Mannequin ;
pails

Ger Sacspers and Dont Rotasn

In Items from their Repertoire

OROERT

Fantasia on

5. i). 12.46 a,

Dateonbrst i's Perry E.
Tango Valse;

* Rigoletio? yoo. Ponda.

( Fimae
FERA, Girt bel

Fletcher

Lutiio-

Tove

From London 7.15 Looal News)

 

Northern Programmes.
i f a +

INO NEWCASTLE. 3125M,
203.45 — London) Programme relayed az Thventry:

4.6 2—The Stuthen Octet, [ha Oowey (2oprenn. “5 }—Lonilin
1 nouee.  §.05:--Chikiten’s Hour. 6.6 For oa

6.15:—8.5. from Loncon. 7.0 :—Lio. G. BR. B. spain ; * The
Eetts of the BothTeles and their Religion '—Ul, 7.18:= B.
Trim Manchester. 6.05 :—Seobteh Pregumior, The. City of
Hewrasiie Pipe Badd. $25 :—Auguctar Beiddie: Gol mows
froen a for poginicy ion * Toe bays

i lan- Macaroni.
Arthor Nebow-and! Mary Beker

mM Amkl Lang -& roe 7
HhaeroAmienmin (Sopra:

n Benitleh Sketch, * Hargelnieg,!
ane from: Lonten, 9.35 -—Band (contined).  gag:—
ary Esker; Arthur Bietean; Margaret ‘Andersti | Aimee

Brake 10.36-12.0-:—3 5, from: Lomion.

50 GLASGOW, 405.4 M.
490:—4.R. from Echinbireh. 3.6 :—Ma-week Servier.

R15 :—Organ Recital, 2:—Dave. Capian’s New  Prinere’
Torasts Boni. 20: Border Ballads. The Wireless OQuattet *
‘Trdithenel Border Ballads, epukea-by Chores BH. MW. Bropkes,
6.0:—Mrs, KE. Watichopes Maclyer :

$.15 -—OUnildren's Hour,
6.6 :-—Jutcnile Organization Feature by the Be Scette

BB: from Edinhurgh. 6:50%=8,8,° from London.
Brmphony -Concerl, ‘The Station  Syuapiboay
Dorothy parees
ews, @.20: JB. fran
ert Tontwuai.

Band, 11-15-1209:

Z2BD ABERDEEN,
3.465 —Johe o tiarrioch:

4.9 -—Tane Mesie by the Radio Dance Qunrirt,
M, Ver: * Coniartog,: 435 :—Daece Moai, 8.0
dren's Hoar, €£.0:—Dnne Mist, 8.15':—S.8. tre
surgi, €.2b;--5_f. ‘troy Lowvhon. 6,49 i—For Bay
T4A:—2.0. fron. loodon, 7.16:ee ‘fram

B15 1-8... from London. 2SSB, from
9.35 :—" Teexing the Compass,” The|Btathon Cetet.
Willlanis (Maritone|). Wyn Ajele (Sopranc). LilEs
Music by doh BF. Swinton: inl be Sew. Tore
1L.30-12.0 :—-5.8, from Limon,

ZBE BELFAST.
$.6:—Dondon Programme relayed fran Thecenbry.

Pianoforte Viecital by (londe De Ville. &.0:—The Cs
cheatra, directed b
Caf. 5.0 :—Miso HH.

fA. from, Taondien,

“itizenship in Fraction=«V.
6.68: Weolher Forecast for FFarmers.

6.15:—
7.18 :—

Cercheetrs.
Percy Hiteing. (Baritons|. §,:—
intarch, 8:38 :—(rchesiral Con-

16-38 (Inve Coplad's Sew Princes’ Terate

500 M.
*Eeouty apote of Scotland“,

43-—
§ i—Chill-
a af

¢ f,
ae

Edinburgh,

Borman
:—uo
o Band,

306.1 M.
345 :—=

rita(r-
Harold Hipencer relayed. trem. the Cartten
Edtth Greag :' Gardims” $15 -—Children's

Hoar, §64:—4.B: fret Lotion. 7.10 :—S 0. irom Mawareter,
Aeeaae Concert, relayed fram the Lane Hall, Querii's
Universit batho (iy hind
The Station kewy a, condactsl- by
Brown. nee Ch ide fanetatt Bai
8.0 :—News.. 9.20 :--aymphony Concerts (Cantinved).
17.08.3. iret London,

Aibsion of the ¥aeneedn't,
E, Galt

heunbily (viedet.
10.90-

— plant 2 tree ”
BUS counselled a wee eld Stet when be sow his
beloved trees gradually becoming depleted, and

—vtoned new forests for the Future.
Have you equal foreaght ? Do you realize thatNOW,
in Your leuaire moments, is the time to plant the seeds
of knowledge, the seeds that later wall enable your te

partake of the fruits from the orchards of prospertty ?
‘The Bookles “" Homes S4dy @ow perticulan of the Posial

(Coorses of training effered by Pitman’y Collage, [t ilows
1A TEE. Wt id 26fe a iene itiarur 1 on chee can breaat

home im their ere Lint Tre any of the more Temioer Lys

probeuions of Acesuntancy, Banking. Secretarywhip, 2c

EMPLOYERS WANT TRAINED MEN
Think |; Our af ewsuy HE POGMen Fou hota aly 10 will

ever achrive an chia + 4 hk, lia, Wo apele © the bas {. in f cate

PLOyere are alway ‘abril= ial ned wien

Which ido yet titerd ta: be—ore of the (0 oe one of the
pemainng 90 2 Ave. wom content to remaina sack idlens te alll your
lite, or have you ambiten to conte?) Pomibly you, -lpke so
mevniy ttbers,are woitieg foe a eiroke of luck: Gho nas waste
Pour Go in Fhe ey, bat remember that ihe enorrpriaang are
alWa pl pepatcd tor £ call af Ldarome Cuitha yf. She if calling

toatay, bi dein7 vo bo baa Line itt ———ty Patman's for the

baoldet ~ Huse Srliiely, * whieh give detalsof 1G oywealized

Postel Carer g,

PIT
coneeé

 

269, Southampton Row, London, W.C.1

 

 

 
Aers the question which

every DX listener has
asked himself, but not in vain
if he es the current
sve at “ World Radia,”

This journal contains in addi-
tion to the programmes of the
principalstations throughout
the world, other aids to station
identification, such as the
table of stations in order of
wavelength, table-of stations
in alphabetical order, etc.

Order “ World Radio” from
your newsagent to-day. The

pleasure of receiving distant
stations will be increased a
hundredfeld when it is by
your side, *

WORLD RADIO
The only world programme paper
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: ; Wey “7 ‘ / ae, i‘

= 1 ete ' i ak a 7 : i ; E ce

Air22, 1087.) = = RABIO TIMES— = 7 ae
: : - Es :

PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY, April 29 |
= — ra — ——— ——Sa——————————— ee

—thofoml between the lowes ob Capilat and | The Friar. gives Juliet a potion, on dainking
«LO LONDON. 361.4 M. ! Mi SRG ’ which she will fall apparently lifelees, but: in
Sm ] ico. “A qandked ball a4 Caputat's biwas in reality only in a éleoy, ]

(1. Time Stonal, Big Hen}

L2.9 ‘Loneh-tine Muse from the Hotel Metre:
rales

Yoerona, To thia have. come Roweo (Tenor),

hia friends; Mrrcetio. (Borie), and the page,

They are ot the enemy's

Homed sees June
Bexvouro (Soprane).

In the hall of the palace, prepared for the wed=
ding, ahe drinks the potion, and i& presomed to
he deel,

; house—that of Abonbagee, ‘Acr V. ‘The Tomb of ihe Canulele, Romeo

3.0 CORRELL. Wisnrarrs Gasp (Sopraie), danghter of Carutet (Base). Bhe hase heard of Julict's cupposed end, and comes to
' ind comes attended by her Nurses Gaorrthepe (Meze- look upon her once more, In despair, he takes
; Tt Mirxeorocen Exerenzice Marre Varce Soprahs), and Romeo at once Inves the maiden, paison. Juliet, recovering from her steep, finds

te Ocinrrer Latcka Moore (Soprana).  Cuexsa whe: however, 14 hed rothed to Count Paris. him dying, and with o digger si roke tukes hee

Mitxse (Violoncelle)

SN AE

No:

L 5.0 Miss

Competition
Poorer - PALTTO = Report -on
IY smi AnyLAniniecemeddt. of

Competition No, V be nbused. 9.20 *ROMEO ond JULIET ' (Continued)
ae Aer]. The Capulets’ garden, in which tokes

$15 Tue Carmoren's Hoon: +4 Family Party * place the famous Jove duet between Romeo and 10:20 Topical Talk or Special Featore

oi Fraxk Werearri.n's 10.35-11.5
RURESTIA- Troi the “1

Prince of “Wales “Flay VARIETY. 4
house: Dewishurn

6.30. ‘Tis Stevan, Gren.
; Wick; Wrataokne Formr-

Cash ther Cesekac '
News: Breouterrs

1 6.45. Faask Wearrrein’s

Onocnketea (Continued)

LO. Mr, Pencey. Seroies.

the BGA. Miaaiee Critic

7.15 THE POUNTIA-
TIONS .OF MUSIC: 11.0 Time Signal, Big

J y “Woes | i : ow. é
: aus i 1S as '

| tiie. Sonatas of Ben. DAVENTRY
HEETHOVEN Quarter and Violet” \

7.25 VARIETY
SB. from Glasgon

   

 
Tynat (Tenor), Capulet’s nephéw, recognises

Fiameo, and would attack him ond lie trends,

but Capulet will not allow hospitality thus to  

 

 

own life,

§0 Weatner Forrecasr, Stcoxn GaxeraL NEWS
BeLeetia; Loeteal Anidouncements

En. Lowry
(Keep Smiling)

Crirnam aul Dwren
(Entertainers)

 

5xX 1,600 M.
DAVENTRY.
 

10.30 am. Time Sisnal;
irecnwith;: Weather

Fares aah

M. ‘Tornmetk (Contraltaj?
W. RH. Aties (Bantene) 3
Eran G. Hogern |Pian

 

 

f farte)

Gronce. Arrenisas
14 REabectenee 12.38 ORGAN RECITAL

; |
Tom and: Bear Goss  * a : e
farie x6 the Piano qeeteesieee : Leowann H. Warnxrr

! . iavince thiershaarimpneetonl oltre uz Belaved fran =
JEFFRIES ond Hie Dason Ra ossaaaeye aa on oe a . ve ; ; 7

Decrees PoaTigris: fa Sa i ae a St, Botolph's Church i

from the Locarna Dance pals : ; Allegre in F Altnot _
adPannate ‘O, SWEAR NOT BY THE MOON, THE INCONSTANT MOON ,.. ee H
i + rage et, i, ate 7

Gounod'’s opera, based on Shakespeare's. tragedy of Romeo and Juliet, is toa be broadcast from eera he pias
#0 é London tonight. This picture of the Baleony Scene—one of the loveliest that Shakespeare , ence enna

, ROMEO AND " ‘i * _ 2 pe theme ..f Shar! A refer
JULIET’ ever wrote—is fram the drawing by Charles Ricketts, A.R.A., which was one of the ilhestra- Babceil Hi ee a ae
ee tions to the souvenir book of * Shakespeare's Heroines published by the B.B.C, ee + ee '
AT pera by a,| a hy : LO-2.) SOS from LondonCHARLES Govwop .

| eee feee ee Mintam Licerre Juliet. The voices of Capulet’s retainers. Ger- 3.6 CORELL Titaven ten .
SbPMY bebe Se a woe de es) ALICE. Moxos irude and GrecGorta (Agrifone) are heard TLL Wisbearrs Baxp ;

Gertride a. iGapys Pare momentarily ; the Act it really a version of the Tre ; and 5 A

Fring Lawrence. ...ccse-2.0. MOORMAN ALLIN Balcony Seené in the play, “ MEXBORGUGH eee Mane Vorem

Galetteey ee . Hébny Barsore slecenninia aa
is Tybalt: i. ...cul.avu..) ERowsnp Gowns Act TY. Friar Lawrence (Bae), in hia cell, LavkA Moore (Soprano) - 2)
t Merentio ..o....eeckea-.) Hiamonp Wittiass marries Romeo and Juliet (who is attended by GEENA Mitxe (Violoncello) =}

eae aea} Sivareae Seta rertrude}. (Si. from London)

; Benvotiaca . ie oo Sees Aer The acene changes to a atreet near Capulet's $0 3.8. Jrom Lemon (40 Dome Signal)

i OCs Bhat ae aces. aa PARRY Jose house, Sreraanxo (a. male part, sung by o i

7 i MWerm-Soprmke) seeks Romeo, who he thinks marcy 125 : \ ARTETY ‘
| Tre Wmeiess Syvmesoxy OncaesTRA still be in Capulet's garden. In order to cause a (SH. from. Clteegow )

Conducted by Peacy Prrr diversion, and give Romeo & chance to escape, he GEonce HvTcwiaon,
: : sings a proyoortive eng. The Capulet bodse. Entertainer.

| , Leader, 8 Escace KELey, hoki comes out, friends of the Montagives appear, Tow and Beat Gus
Tue Wimetless CHorvs and «a quarrel develops. Tybalt killa Mereutio, Doets atthe. Plans

| Chorus Master, Sraxrornn Roamson and if himeelf fatally stabbed by Romeo. For :

thia, Romeo ia banished from hia native city by JerrRires and his Daxce OncHesraa, fiom tha

P ja just sixty -yeara this week: since omeo the Dukn or VERoRA {Base}. Locino Dance Salon, Glasgow, =

i i ant Juliet was fret heard in Paria. Two :
Jibrettiste, Barbier and Carré, prepared the Aer IV. peersene Romeo bids her an 89 4&8. from London
words from Shakespeare's play, impassioned farewell, and leaves her. Gertrode Baty aT

The Libretto ix published by tho BARC: A comes to tell her that ber father and Friar Law- 9-45 Shipping Forecast ~
ete “gk tap ote hee re a rence are coming. Tybalt, dying, begged that SB a Tae ; ,

f brief account of the story ia here given. : the martiage hetween Jule and Paria should 9.20 S.B. from London (10.0 Pine Signal) =

+. A shart choral Profegue gives a tiny. glimpse ot take place at ones, and’ Capulet has decided 11.5-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Dengoy Sourest i
~ the plot, showing ua the background of the drama that thia shall be ao, (Cro"s Crus’ Bawn from Ciro's Club: ? 
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FridaySProgrammes continued(April 29)
 

 —- =   

SIT BIRMINGHAM.
 

345 Tae

0450 Esrence Sree. Hanrer, *The Antient Crait
of the Clotimaker,”  Esioy oorerey (Contralto}

S15 Tae Caionex's Hove

6.5
Prince's Café

6.30 48.8, from Lomion

7.35 SOE fron Glaagetr

8.0-11.5

Sravtios Pmastirorre QOcrmrer

Hasoie Toniex's Oncneerna, relayed from

SA) from Londen (9.15 Local News)
 

SEM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

   

  

40 Tea-Tise Mrsic from Beales Restaurant, Old
Chrktchurch Road, Directed
STACEY

3.0 London Programme pe larecl

fron Daventry

5.15 Tar Cuuores's Hove

6-0 London Programine relayed
froth Daventrs c

6.30 SH, F rend Jee

7.25. 8.8. fro Glaagow

0-115 4.8 Erne Lando (9,15

Local Nene}
 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

 

  
   
  

   

  

  
  

    

   
  

 

  
  

 

    

   

   

   

  

  
   
   

   

 

3-0 A PROGRAMALE “OF
LIGHT  Misi¢c

Lit PATO CLHDCHEST RA.
Jovcr Lev -(Seprino). Rear
wat Purciirs (Entertainer)

CRCHESTEA

March, * Agtervipals: AM. Beh
Bercnade, " Reohetion  . 2... .Wwefon
Pypanitah: Diamow 25.25 af Ogee

Joyce Lex

Spring te at the Door. Quilter
Were 1a Buttertly .. Lehmann
The Fairy Lu jndry

Mentone Paiie

OPOWESTHRA

Overture. ta * Masanielts*
Awher

REGINALD PaRILLUPe

In a few * Fillip-icme *
OrcresTRA

Butte, Americant oa. eee eee es

foxce Lev

Spring's Awakening .se.sseceeeres
Fionevyaicile Lane ..iieie cera seeess-
Love's a Merchant .........¢.

OmeneerTea

Bite, “Rustic Hevela "oi...

REGS ALD PRULLire

Tn * Sore gong and chiter"

DECHESTRA

Selection from the Musical Comedy,
WeROT eeee

 

645 Miss Many Rose, * A Country Cottage *

INCE time began, poets, from Horace to
Edmond Blunden, have sung of the joys

of countey life, Even today, when chilizetion,
in the torof factory-chimneys, molor-cars and

 

Adverbisement hondlinges, has ~nweded the green
heart of England, it- i¢-still possible, as Miss Rose
will tell us, to find the ideal country cottage, far
from the * alartoms and exeureions of twentieth-

century lite,

3.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

$15 Tue Campres’s Hove

6.0 ORGAN RECITAL
by AuTHCE E. Sists

Relaved from the Central Hall, Newport

Acsannah | (Grand Chortae) ..0.5 5535. Dyhors
Pwo Duologuesse. eae ew Bernard Johneon
The Bigh; The Smile
EE ieee ee ap as are ea we ene
“ekocey ” Marl... 2 ce ee ce ee Berlioz

6.30 S.B. from London  
 

 

—_ : ‘ p

  
"WHERE OX-LIPS AND THE NODDING VIOLET GROWS Ori

Mrs. Edgar Osborne is to broadcast a
ilanchester Station thia afternoon.

writings is grown here.

 

7.25 &.0. from Glasgow

6.0-11.56 &.8. from London (9.15 Local News)
 

qrdlersor

"The Little

 

2iY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

1.45-2.0  Lacer OncwmernaL Mes, from the
Piccadilly Picture Theatre

330 AFTERNOON CONCERT
THE STATION QUARTET 5

The Dwarfs’ Patrol oo... 0.0.0 cee ee ok Rinalds
Belection from Sthubert’s Works .... arr. Jefrag

Crem Looe (Solo Flute}

Le Babillard (The Chatterbox) ...... Terachak

QUARTET
Talceocae ae eee ee -. 2 Bat

Entr'acte; * Bon Voyage’ ......7... Somerctle.

Cisse Locke
Deeninits"el. be aes ia ee de WPcentenl!
Andante pil Polopmiga .cs. ec eae ce Breecialai

OUARTET
March, * The Hero of the North" ....... Bdate

5.0. Mrs. Encar Ostorse, ‘ Shikepeare’s
Flowers i

6.15. Tar: Caupaes'’s Hore

6.0 Tse Maresric *Cenesnity’  OpcresTea,
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anoe’s-on-sea.
Mustoal Director, Gerano W. Beorr

talk on ‘Shakespeare's Flowers"
This ia the garden of the house where Shakes-

peare was born, at Stratlord-on-Avon. Every sort of (lower mentioned in his

SH, vices London

6.45 Tae
(Continued)

aR. from Loudon

Masestic ‘Ceneonrry"' OncursTaa

“THE BURGLAR'
Ay Comedy in Ome Act iby MaAnGARET CAMERON

Characters (in order of speaking) :
Mre, Valerie Armaby (a young widow)
Miss Freda Dixon
Mré. Mabel Dover ( a young bride)
Mise Edith Brent
Mre. John Burton (hostest)

slory takes place at that period of the
evening when the shadows cast by the

flickering fire play strange tricks on the imegina-
The Tour AOL ladies, whe are apcnie iL

brief holiday at Mire, Burton's seaside brun.pealcear,

i with humorous reaulis; in a heated
discussion about <a recent
kuirglary. The vague _cletoils
of this burglary love, witht
any Tpparon! reason, growin ba

alarming proportions. ]

ihe cal nediiher.:

Manos  Tauwairre-Marrne®s:

Lio Ronee. Hyrina Bber-

CALE, Erta FotsyTma “and
Es“[ornoery

BO-115..4.8. from Lowden

(9.15 Local News)
 

6KH HULL. 294M.
 

11.0-1.0 Concert reloyed from
Daventry

2.0 Lendon Programe relavedl

from Daventry

4.0 Frieqrs @tarrer, relayed
from the New. Restaurant, King

Edward Street

5.a Loncdon ProgFrits FeLaand

from Daventry

5.15 Tan Coupes’. Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

6.15 Mr. J. 0. 8rerumss, Weekly
Football ‘Talk

6.30 &.8. from Leadon

2° SoH, frone Glasgow

S.A. from London (9.15 Local News)
 

277.8 M. &LEEDS-BRADFORD."7/5
 

11.30-12.30 Fieco’s Cart Oncrrsrra, relayed
from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

Tee cana Sremo Qomter. relayed from
the Beala Theatre, Lareils .

Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Toe Curmpres'’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

SOB from London.

S28. from Glospotr

SR. from London (9.15 Loval News)
 

LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

 
if Fronesce Maron (Contralto}

4:15 ‘Tae STATION -Piasororre QOvamrer

London Programme relaved from Daventry

| Eno nres’s Horr

Tre Station Pusororre Ocanter

SE, from, London

SR. from Chaser

SB. from London (9.105 Local News)  
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Friday’§;Programmes cont’d (April a9)
 
 

ONG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M, 55X SWANSEA. 294 M
 

11.30-12.39 Morning Concert relayed from Daven-

cry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tur Cumpxrs’s Hovn

6.15 A Reanen; “Xew Books*

6.30 S.R: fron London

7.25) Suh. from Glasgow

£0-11.5 5.8. fron London (9.15. Lotal News)

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

3.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

230 Enoapcast To Scaoota: Mr. Anvacn Haw:
THORS, * Cannes of the Worle

3645 LondoProgramme relayed trom Daventry

S15 Tue Comtpnenx's Horr

6.0 Warren Warecey (Bass)

6:30 4.8. from: London

125) SLB, from Glasgow

60-11.5 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Nowe)
 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11-30-1220

£0

{ Pramophone Hecorcs

Landen Programme relived from Daventry

$.1§ Tae Cioniin’s Hove

6.0 Musjeal Interlude

6.30 S.R. from London

725 «©.B, fr

8.0115

pi Gilet

ae Tron Fovrvelerr (S145 Local News)

 

EST STOKE. 294 M.
 

11-0-1.0

3.0

Canterct relayed from Daventry

London Propromme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tae Chiores's Horr

6.0 Lenden Progranune relinved trom Daventry

630 AOR. rom Londen

7 25 mA fr WH iaaqew

$0-11.5 8.8. from Lowden (9.15 Local News)
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2.6 London Provan relayed irony Daventry

B15. Toe Compres's Hore

6.0 The West Wales Girl Guides’ Bulletin

6.15 Liacur Morsv

6.30 (8.8. from Londow

7-25 SUR front Glaspie

0-115 S.B) from Dendow (9.15 Local News)

Novihern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE. 312.9 M.
Rein Joho (Barter) il.*

(1ipnotorite 1i.50:—fframophone Records. 12.10::—F,
Ki mp Jordan 12.20-— Annie Eckford 3.6 -—Lowion Fro

brani? rela yveel from Darter, Sa) — aise Hedli . * Baskelry
—Hy §.15:—(hildren's Hes. 6.9 Hilda Vincent (aeprans.
6.16 °—Lambkert Flack (Flite 6 :-—Hilda Vincent... 6 ao

SL. fro Lawahin,  72a-—Sh. from Glasgow. =6B- 1
SES, foe Laomiboa.

oC
11.30 12.36 ;

————-=

5NO
11. :—F

GLASCOW.
Tiramopbous Feconda,;

405.4 M.
Thaive Captan’sa:

New Prite: Torente Band aod The Harvard and, relayed from
tha PUTA, 320: ~Jirouirast fo -Sehicoeods + Mr, Wichsard

Elmbiret : ° ader the dea—[, On Vie Hoke," 392 :—aboelien!
Literdnde  Sehekthni "The Loinkank’ (Verdi). 342:—Mr
Jams Steel, “Sbitics ain Bory Telling: 3.55 -—}peratic

The Wireless, Cnartet

A i, Lele (Deir).

GIG :

FavHintes

(Cogtraliy)4

Murgaret. WicKonght Aitken

5.0 London Tatra mie
relagel from Dintentry. (Children's Hor $58 Weather
Foracast far Farmers. §0-—Qeorge Henry Martin (Tenor:
Song Jieidtal, SE. fram Leiden, §)—Flotenca
Siolthemd The English SNigietinaade), 7.628208, from Londen

726:—Vanchy., Heliyed to Laynebou Loerie Hi 1ichilieon
(Entertainer): Tom and Gert Ging Miets of the Pinter}
Jeffries. Geil ble Bowes -.0recheetra, from ties Lacuna Lance
Salon $.6-11.5:—s. 8, from London,

Z2BD ABERDEEN.
3.30 :—Brondenet. to Schools: Moz.

S00ML.
A. Morrleon, * Anbonanl

hahire, Snde— TW, Gomrica Cotereillare, AMothe and -Hetter-

fie” 3.05 :—The Station (ete. fl Mite. Mrukelelue Marat :
* Eleneeniary Freaeh ~ Tl. @5 -—etet,  §.6--— Londen  Pro-

chitin Winged from Dovewtry. S15 :—Children® ou
6.0 -—London Progranine relayed trem Daventry, 6.5 2—PFor

Fonts, by Mr, Den 6, Mupro, 6.25 :—Agricaitaral Notes.
6.30:—3.5. trom

.

London 1.:—'.B. from  Glaseny

6.0-11.8:—8.8. tram” Lonmin

= =

Z2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.
11.8-L.0'—Conecert relaget from. Daventry, 32:30 —Spring

The Station Oreheeinn. 2. anes Mase by The Staton
Dates Thani 5.6:—Lootom Prodtamiie relayed from

Teaveoter, RIS —Chideen's Hoo. 6.6:
teaged dime Ravewtty. §6.20:--3.8) from Londop.
2 Ho fran (aecow. 8-115: 1. from London:=a I
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THE FAMOUS CAVES AT MULLION,

which pierce the rocky Cornish coast from bay to bay. Mr. Arthur Hawthorn w Il talk on

‘Caves of the World" to Plymouth schoolchildren at 3.30 this afternoon.

—Antie Beckford |

Lonien Ttagrimme |
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The SAVOY
ORPHEANS

The
SAVOY

lat the Savoy Hotel, London)

record ONLY for

Voice’

BeEEPEE EE EEE

B10;iach Doulle-ded Flom Label Records,

a)= foch

SAVOY ORPHEANS

p (De RIFF SONG (' The
Desert Song "}—Fox Trot

eel }ONE ALONE (“The Desert
( Song ')}—Fox Trot

SAVOY HAVANA BAND

CRAZY WORDS, crezy tune
8 —Fexz Trot

SAVOY ORPHEANS
S229 (The Sphinx—Fox Trot

EB { Heovethe Moaonlight—Fox Trot
$227 (| TheCat—Fox Trot

SAVOY ORPHEANS

B Stop it, I lowe it—Fox Trot
5228 Take in the 2un, hang out the

' hloon—-Fox Trot

B f Idol'zing—Fox Trot

5230 SAVOY HAVANA BAND
(Rickapoo Trol—Fox Trot

B {Prowse ith—Fox Trot

5231 1Oh Marie—Fox Trat

THE SYLVIANS
IN OUR LOVECANOE-Waltz

B { THE SAVOY ORPHEANS
5219)High, high, high up in the Hills

—Fox Trot

THE GRAMOPHONE CO. Wit |
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1.

Ze

payee BAND

The SYLVIANS

“HisMasters

| Thefollowing is a brief selection
i of the manybrilliant and exhil-

arating dance tunes that have
been made bythese famous bands
for “ His Master’s Voice.”
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Any dealer will. play over these tecords
and give youfull particu larsofother titles,
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PROGRAMMESforSATURDAY, April 30
 

 

LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

14 LAUNCH OF

2.45

2.47-2.50 app.
3.0 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THE COMMONWEALTH

AND DOMINION LINER

‘PORT GISBORNE.’

From THt SHIrvaRrn OF

Mesers, Awan, Hewrer axp WiaHam
Picwanpasox, Lin, Wavtsiwb of-'Tyar

(By courtesy of the Chairman ond Dnrectora)

(5.8. from Mewecstle.)

B. Hostren, J.F.Speech at Luncheon by Sir G.
Hunter and(Chairman of Messts Bwan,

Wigham Richardson, Ltd.)

20 Reply on bohalf of the Shipowners

210) Presentation af Souvenir. of the Launch to
&Roores, by Mr. T.

Hunter
Mra. Jonx Rovprs
Tmeiaway (Vice-Chairman of Swan,
nnd Witham Richardson, Ltd)

2.20 Brief description of a modern shipyard and
the building of a ship

a

2.55 Facta-and figures about ' Port Grsorner
by Mr. Nonwaw Hosters (General Manager of
Swan, Hunter and Wighum Richardson, Ltd.)

The Christening Ceremony, performed by
Mrs, Jous Rovpen Roorer.

Followed by the Laitinech

The serene on the river

Eva Srankes (Contralio}: JAE: ‘Tortie

(Tenor); Eniru Pexvinwe(Flute)

Tae Wieeevss Orcwestna conducted by Jonny
ASSELDE

THe OncHEestna
March, “Borcaccg’ ier series a Seep
Uvertore toa * Ape Te aia, atte a epaee S Herald

Belertion fram * Cneiditer

EVA SPATEERS

Bots Ejanis Frutit:
Phyllis bas such charming graces (Old Engtish)

arr. Bene Wilson

‘The Naughty Princess

JAmES. Torrins

My Dreams thecal ash oe tetelerel a are mee ate ate iw! Oahes
At Mornin iy RD Re gee ee Landen Manald

From the Lard of the Sky-blne Water .. Cadman

C@CHESTRA

Overture, * The Light Fantastic’ ... Alfred Pratt
Barte, °* Arvnita-” vac ees!s aces ea Lacome

Fora Pexville

Beane dé Ballet. ooo eek Paul Rowgnen
Panante soe eee Pia fee ow Gena
Ee ERUAMPMMRN cdc Sy cede w bie cence bow Terarhak

OncHEsTRA”
Vale, “Gaipey Children’... eee eee eeOE
Pances,-* Pierrot ond Pierrebte"....... fladhey

Eva SpPaArkes

Petia are fall: dbs ae ees Armatrang (frbhs
“TtEORTOW CMTE 6. gee as gee eben tT rnrcrt
When sang 14 sweet). diaceceece ccs css one Sone

Jawes “Torrise

fh! Could 1 bot express in Bong ....Mahwhtin

Oh that we two were moaying ~ teas Nevin
Phere ae ee di a ea ee ae Elgar

RCHRSTeA

Suite, * Gilhowueties’ «ieee eee ee = . Hadley

6.15 Tee Cumvecs’s Horr: Selections by The
Daventry Quartet; A Competition; * The Two
Beetles (Ohcen Eineen)

6.6 Licht Music

6.38. Tiste Stow aL. Greexwice ;. Weatrare Fore:
cast, Finest Gereran News Boiierck

6.45 Sports Talk

7.0 Topical Talk

7.15 THE FOURDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Bonwtes of Beethoven

7.45

 

 

  

7.25 Writera of Today— Mr.' Liaw O'FLAnERTYisealo
reading a short atory. SH. from Belfiat

Wrat Bean O'Casey, the author of iene
and fie Payoock and Phe Plough. ond

ite Stora, 19 to the omodern Irish: gtage,
Liam O'Flaherty is to moder Irish fiction.
Completely modem, realistic to the point of
brutality, ond moarkedly influenced by the work
of the Russians ond ‘of Eugene O'Neill, his novels
and -short storica have atttactod more attention
than any other prose written in Treland in recent
years. Particularly notable were ‘The Black
Soul,” * Thy Neghbours Wile,” and °"The In-

former,” a grim, nightmare lor of one nights
happenings in the Dublin underworld.

‘ SCRAPS"
A Wey Hadise Revue

Musical Numbers iy Varios Com ORES

Tho follewing sketch there will be produced .:—

"The Beformers,” or “Geblting an Appetite,’

hy A. P. Hennerr
“Three Waya of faying It. by Mane.

CoNpTanDihos
“Croce Words,’ by BR, Goy-Reeve

"Making the Pudding,” -by. 0. Meniirtes
* Worlding fhinrtebie,” byt Henarir €¢, SaAnoes?

Cat welfdaa

Harton CLEMENTE, ALMA... VANE,

KIMURELET, FieneNceE BAY FIELL.

Wape, Mane. Constanpre ngs
and

Tre Rani Cons

Tor Loxpos Hanin Daxoe Barn, direc

BipsEY |tEMAN

BPEECHES
followimge the

ANNUAL DINNER OF THE ROYAL’ACADEMY
The President, Sir Faank Docker, will propose
the health of His Majests: the Ring ond other

Membera-cof the Royal Fart}

H.R.H. PRINCE HENRY
will respond

Relayed from Gallery I, The Royal Academy
(pHE annual dinner that celebrates the

opening of the Royal Academy cxhibition
la A nique ocenasion for the gathering together
of thie mighty inf many ciftererit ppheres. Tonight

thin treat will be brought ta the Gregide of

BVErYOUe possessing nm receiving: Bet.

TaAneLn
Faia

teal by

8.45. app.

 

rain ooohECE ae Tica

     
Mr. Liam ‘Flaherty who will read one of
hig own stories from Belfast (relayed to
Landon and Daventry) today al 225. This

picture of him, from a drawing by P. Tuohy,
is reproduced by courtesy of his publishers,

Messrs. Jonathan Cape.

9.0 app.

8.20 app. Tae

§.35 app.

 

 

Weattren Forecuee Beocoxsp GCESERAL

News Brucerie: Local Annsuncements

Ratway.(ineanin Hoven Crom

ALL FG whe: miiniee lowe a ae ie Dena

Lady, tose Cherries: Plenty 2.42 s04-.s Aforlay
The Tortls Pw ...... are, Faughan Willers
Love tor Such a Cherry Lipo. ss: John E. West

‘The Hoeven yee kee eens Alger

FAY MARBE

Tar Amenian Revie Stan

will ging

Part Song,

Tou cnn mike them dé whot you want then: to,
but-foy've cotha know bow Wolter Donelson

Why don't you smile with Fay Markd *
, George Gershom

You've potia knewhow lo love .. Horry Warren

Meow! Meow! ¢ircin ' Blue Kitten")
Fadolf Firedal

L& 8 FAX

MARBE is 1
newoomer to the Lon-

don oferdpihone, but
not to radio mond: ita
technique. For # year
che haa been broad-   casting regularly every

see ee week freien two LTE

ae oo per lant Aumerictam Bin.

Lya tions; during whith
mee tim: she meade the

interesting discovery
fle brondchehing dees not, ois a ofben a-

sorted, * kill” i song. A caer in point te ‘There's
more to the -kise thin —," i tong fomnposed

spetialis for eer bey George Gershwin three years
ago, which remains one of the moat poy wiliar in
her repert aie, She tow wants to make ihe

noquaintince of the Britieéh public, and thinks

that the radio is the beat way in which this can
be clone,

THE DON COSSACK QUARTET
National Song

done 28 mich ae
cult of Ruran

   

BE Don (Cossacks hove
anyon to aprond the

choral music. From folk-aoned to the songs
of Rimsky-Korsakov, their repertoire 16 eom-
plete, ancl their execution has been praised by
erities in- every capital in Murope.

130-120 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Saver
Onrinass and Tee Bavor Havara FPaxp
froiri the Bawoy FHictel

 

 
 

ok DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

16-3).0.m., Time Signal, tireonwieh + Woeathice

Forecast

1-45 «(ALB from Newtostle, (Se Loulon Pro
romunie }

3.0 &.8. from London (4.0 Time Signal)

7.25) (8.8. from Belfast

74o 60) from omen

5.1 app. Bhippineg Forecast

9.20 app.-12.0 &.8. from London (10.0 Time Signal)

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

145-250 app. Newenatle Programme relayed from
Dayvonter

$.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 T. Davy Rowerrs, ‘A Chat about Cornwall '

5.15 Tas Camonex's Hoon: "Snooky Story,’
by Phyllis Kicharison. Songs by Marjorie Palmer
(Sopranc). A Music Talk on the Trombone, with
thistrationg by Mr. B. 7. Hopkona

6.0 Oncax Recrran by Faaxk Newman
Relayed from Lozells Picture House

63) §.8. from London

(Continued on page 170)
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PLAYER’S
Navy Cut

CIGARETTES
10 for 6d. 20 for 114d.

50 for 2/5 100 for 4/8
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| AeriTy ae 1827.
 

 
 

°“$.0 Wratuern Forecast,

8.20 app.

10.0 FROM .SOME MUSICAL COMEDIES

‘Saturday’:S Programmes continued (April 30)
 

(Continved from qage 174.)

7.25 POPULAR FAVOURITES
THRE STATION OncHmerna

Overture, *Fingal's Cave" Mendelssohn

Hevoie Nase (Tenor) and Orchestra

Prize Bong; from ° The Mastersingers’ .. Wagner

CacwEsTraa

Andante Cantabile [arranged from String Quartet)
T'chaiLovaky

Rihana Mernisas (Cornet)

Love's Old Sweet Bong .... eae eaa aes Molloy

Cyn. Tromupson (Baritone)

LS PRBGE. we we ee eee eres w#liphia Diz

Could I Forget 22.0.3. reeae Walter Arnold
Border Ballad. oo... Litaeccet can ae ahs Cowen

ORCHESTRA
Rofmgids rt Feet 4 Fe i ~ fhe{rir F met, iBelectiion from Carmen Bisel, are, Ge Grroné

oeaenenSr“tTSotasige

. c=

 

"Two singers in today's Birmingham programmes
=r. Heddle Nash, tenor, who sings at 7.25,
and Miss Florence Cletton, soprano, who takes
port in the programme age comedy airs

ai UU

ed

Henprne Nast and Orchestra

Then you'll remember min {" The Hihermitan Girl 7)

| Balfe
Ricnano Merron wel Orchestra

Pears tiiaeaSay DD"Hardetot

OROHESTHA

Valse, * Disputation ’ J yoa... ss Jolonn Sines

Hepoite Nasa

Hleanoress. ccs sse cas see ence Coleradge-Taglor
O Vision Entraneing ..i.....+ Gormag Thomas
Tear You Calling Me). 0. . 00. eee Marshall

ONCWEeTILA '
March of tie Geiinte oeeei ta Bi

News; Local: News

a, B 4 jrom I ciel

ORCHESTRA
One-step, “Cosmopolitan Lady,’ from ‘On with

thie: Ghee igs ee ae pameste he OEE Doar

FLORENCE fo Litero (Soprano)

Cleopatra’s Nile. from * Chu:era Norton
Tt Wonder, from * Rose of Araby"... 0... Morgan

ORCKESTEA

Selection trom ' Sunshine of the World" Cyeitier

Cram THromraos

TE Love's Content, fram ' Tom Jones *
Tra-lu-la, from * Miss Hook of Holland'

Paul Fubens

, Geren

OBOWESTHA
Fox-trot, ‘The Sane Old Moon,” from' Puppets *

fpor Movelto

Fionesce Cieeron

My King of Love, from ‘ Cairo
Valse Song, from * The Lilwe Dornin*

Sse ecenierd Fletcher
Curiitter

OnceTRA

Belection: from: * Cara" we. eater sas Fictehor

11:6-12.0 SB) fren Dendon

 
| 8.15 A.W,

 

 
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.491.8 M. sWA CARDIFF. a5 M,
 

Bacon's
Son's

11-15-12.15 Mippay Music -by F. G.
UncHESTRA, fram W. H. Smith and
Restaurn nt, Ite Se] ier

46 Tux Rovar Bara Horer, Daxck Bas. ro-
laved fromthe King’s Hall Roome. Directed by
ALES, WatIrwhioHT

6.15 Tar Campres's Hovn

6.0 London: Pr ErECLa relayed from Daven ry

6.30 SB. from Leaviini

12h 8.8. from Belfast

7.45 VARIETY

Tae Sratoxs Octet; Crem Lromoarox;
MansonFoneon

SerEa ie es ea ards 2 a ore ee are Finck

CrmLapisoTcs

In Seleotions =m hie Hepertoire

Assisted by H. &. Perrpes—at the Piono

SMaARFOREER Firesros

ot|gSf feyzl

ALAR

‘Tho Cabmen's Shelter * (A Trac-ikh Story)

$.45-12.0 8.8. from Lowton (9.20. Local News)

 LanicaEEEniaEaaenaEstomeeiioaenetetliemeetitnataan ——

FOR LISTENERS TO

‘ROMEO AND JULIET’
(COUNOD)

On Friday of this week (Apert 29) the ninth of ahe series

of Operas for wheeh Lbretti are being published ts being
broadcast. ‘Gouned's Opera. “ROMEO AND JULIET’
hast been chosen, and listenere will find their énjevinent

of this ‘broadcast much increased if they have a copy of

the libretto before them.

i

Please send me copy (copies) of the

litreito af ‘ROMEO AND JULIET.’ In

poyment J enclose sfomps calc al

fhe nofe af 2d: Per copy.

t PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

Ree bh Nie atbehast treatarnetee |

BS. saa che ‘ i

| ADDRESS iio cre ateipulahceniaaes |

' . . iva . 7

eaMeeeeeeaeaee-

Appheations must be marked * Librew "lon the envelope,

and Sent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast Opera
Subsenption List, c/o B.B.C., Savoy Hill, London, Wt.2,  
 

 
iee

1.45-27.50 Neweastle
Daventry

Programme relayed

2-0 London Programme

5.0 Pisnoforte Herital

5.15 Toe Cuipres'’s Hoc

Mlayed from Daventry

60 London Programme relayed from

6.30 S82, from Loniton

0 A Lawyer: * Wit, Wige and Gowns”

HE. first ofseries of tallea bw

Daventry

profession i the
for wit}
claim, and a lawyer states his caso tompehe.

TiS 8.8; ft on Jefe

hry ybes|
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Broadcasting: from Manchester today: Mr, F.

Sladen Smith (left), the playwright, who will
read three short fables at 4.45, and Mr. George
Hunt, bass-baritane, who ia to Follow him in the

Programmes with three SOMES.

i200 Se Fron ft Efarad

7.45-12.0 3.8. from London (915 app. Tova!
ews

 

2Z7Y MANCHESTER.
 

1.45 BLpoyte Ni met bes

Davenbry

Programme relayed

$0 London Programme relayed: from: Daventry

4.45. Oho Baturdpy Slot

Barra,“ Thee Shark Fables *

pees listeners mod plavgoers in the Mainechester
work ef

hae Piven Severn
and sone

porormed ‘by the

a them, Af,

Eritain at
Theatre Tournament in New

known dre

ees Ore farnidiae with Phe

Mr. F. Bladen. Smith. He

folks. from the “Manehester Station,
of hin’ plays heave beet

Station Repertory Player. One
Senn Siylites, represented aired

the PO260 Littl

Work, and. othera that or well

The Timor of fapbel and Chimp,

5.0 Groce Huet. (Bass-Baritons)

FRey A a yn scienMe ete Be Lome Feed

Bedouin Love Bote. .seee eee e Pinseti
The Michnipist Bawiew. pieces sisi et ed eee Oiled

§.15 THe Cumprer’s Hove

6.0 Light Music, by Tan Statiox Quarter

6.30 38.8. from London

6.50 For Scouts

7.0 38.0. from Gondon

7.25 8.5. from Belfast

7.45 CONCERT
by the

PREGWIKSERS oF THE “Ly?TmaM:

oT. ANNE'S Mirsrcen Fresrivan

Reloyod from anther Pavilion,

f Requests

Lytham

B45 app-12.0 Suf. fron London (9.29 Local News)

(Coitaved.on page 178)

- jieel

ae =a

fron

well-Kncewnt

men on the lighbor-side of thei work. What

jumping-off place

The legal profession has ‘a very strong

384.6 M.

from

Btorv: Mr FE. Aoapes
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KEEP HIM SMILING
You have promised yourself
that yourboy shall have every
chance you can give him. A
useful sum in Savings Certi-

will make all the
difference in what you can
actually do for him later on.
Start saving for him now.

You THA uy Savings

Cortificatea in aiavyle
documenta PengeepeeLari

Tr 45, 10, 28, 50 and
LOO Certifientes eon ing
Lé)., £4£8, £70,240
and £4 O reepegiively,

reise profit of 50%
on Savings Certil cates
held for the fall period
of ten yearn.or they oan

eashed at any time
with all interest accraed
to date, if the holder is
over aevon yeareof age.
Savings Aseecialions,
Post Offieccand Banta

S
P
C
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vibrato acquired

| payfor ONEMONTH
Hore. ia a spleedid cheno fer

Tota. secere the blegeat bicycle
BETaver ghered ot osenpl inii-
sily aay ALF MArL terms, Dan't
lee Die. peldon wpporlenity pase
Write TOA for  exqeiaiely
cologred tiuseteations apd detailed
Meaoatlons fed nie for youre
how lexiricha the equipment wi
I y bth, slest) ronnie

i ub Anlaket Isdies* amet
ecrikamern's ke, 2004  “ Mariel =

 

art oafalteod of other. dpegrada
heya, any of Whkh Teo: fan
hay DLRECT -FtOa: 0h Pat
TOY on few ced oF credit bora
a POUNDS HRELOW shor
PRICES, We feck every maeAlon
fred, fay Carre, Peod-the biepeiy
om. 39 BATS FPRER NODES
TATAasd retund your money in
fot of. yom a hot completely
eatlefed.

Remember — Mead erebew
hava hes arorld-fp.need for
epoilensd fer 38 yours Age
bar carried 19 Theory
pany of the peoe cebebrateap
racing thiampiomi—are weed
by tho War fice. fer. Army
Urpe—ne pad enkgid hs
Rosalty god nobility every:
where. F
Haw rou can -chisin ao

“Wed” for yor own
ridhig on paFmest of BiG
ie pinieed: Pn for. ee
neon 8 fatale, whith to
tha biggeet and) most bent
ful’ cyols plolarial’ wom
rene inwtrivd. ; fo afod for

FRER cope SW,

Mead Cycle Oo, Toe,
inept Be5

Write for FREE ilustroped book. State if a teacher.

THE COWLING INSTITUTE.
7, ALBION HOUSE. NEW OXFORD STREET. LONDON, Wc.

aaaaRreTORREaCaensALpate ch waaparter pore icieereis eepepa-Fad PP fsPEUPSETFatnrpbanSeeee eLni

 

 

Birintig bik Hig

ba bod iedreereasSedl2ddeeSeasSneg

Pianists, Violinists,‘cellists |
Reading Music at Sight;

. and the Art of Syncopalian.
i Increased stretch, raped fingering; strength of fingers, wrist and arm; and a fine ;

¥ @ few minutes” dary practice away from the metrument.  

  
—_——eeEEEE—_—_—eE—— — a4

  

jeje ny

(oe CL. ~ THIS YEAR
YOU CAN DO IT IN 3 WEEKS

Ocoeeyoptio
D ThidCotte

Sin the Fve oy
ip Nag

un.

“3 seiheh
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Healihlul ~ Pleasorable - Edueatiarial

Comfort - Econgmy - Service

but it must be—
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Ti's the lever on the Hed Star Washer that reduces
wash-day libour to an hour's mild CMPTCIEE,

A gepth: push—the tosctes: of the wrist are searcely
texed—and the highly geared mechanism pvultiplics the
effort a hundred-fold, catsing the dolly to whirl the
clothes) through the: ‘cleansing, fhip-saghed water A
hundred times & minute,

There's no more of the back-breaking, hand-Toughening
weariness oF the antiquated wash-boord method: that
wore obt both the clothe; and yon,

The

REDSTAR
WASHING MACHINE
“Works instead of you’

PRICE—Washing Machine: only; £65: Maple Leaf Balltbes
Wenger, G1 18s. Carriage pred.

You can buy a machine on easy terms, Write for particulars and send
the name of your nearest dealer.

Ficp

BEATTY BROS., LIMITED (Dept. 46), 55, Holborn Viaduct, London, E.C.1

ERSF
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lays P muedSaturdays Programmes continued aprit 30)
 ————— — —————— a — Soe a a SS —=:

‘& ontinved from gage. 176.) 6.15. Miss Ansx Ricu mpzon (Pinafore) 7.0 SB. from Lenton

6.30 &.R. front dome eh EB. from Helferat

6KH H ULL. 2a4 M. 225 (SB, Jrom. Belfast 745-12.0 8.8, From andcat (2. 15 app Lacal

tT 45 i Sot fron Frarerri, i Ee few 2}
1.45-7.50 Newcastle Programme relayed from ae C sill , (ko apr: Loe! ie = —_—— = =

Daventry Tuas

40 Fre.p 4 UcaRTeT relayed from the New 5PY PLYMOUTH 400 M NN OF thern Programmes.

Hestaurant, King Edward Street : * SNO NEWCASTLE 3125M.|
Bp MM. A. BE. Horsroo.: © The Humours of the - FPcpee te ivi Sr ah af “Phe Cininoncesit1 inal
Biletante—U1, The Tragedy cf the Exwaentnation 1-120 cae STATION ORCHEATRA pe i oe tems ‘cae ineaid Reread
Pape. " 1.45-2.50 Noewrastle Programme  telayed from Limiter and Witham. Richardson, Lid... Walleend-on-Tyne.

8.15 Tor Camores's Hou

6.0 London Progrimme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London

7.25 8.6. from Belfast

7-45-12.0 3.8. from London (9.15 app, Local
hi 74]

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 775M.%

11.30-12:30 Fiewn’s Carh Oncuestoa, relayed
from Field's Cai, Commercial Street, Laeodls

THe Teocapeno Dasce Basn, relayed from
trodfore

THE CHILEPREN & Hore

6.8 Licur Meare

B10 For Farmers : Capt. Harrisan, of. the

Vorkshire Vederation of Poultry Societies, * The
Care, Handling, and Preservation of Eggs’

6.30 aA. from Landon

SE. trem wetfest

7.45-12.0 S.8. from Lendan
Nowe)

6LV LIVERPOOL.

 

the Trocadero Ballroom,

(9.15 opp. Local

 

297 M.

 

 

 

Daventry

2.0 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

a. 15

60 Hoenenr Foerms (Hass)

6.30 5.8. from Londen

THe CalnoREN & HOCK

2.75 &.8. fron Bela if

7.45-127.0 (38.8. from Londen (8.15 app. Liven

hiews |
 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. ciad M,

1.45-2.50 Beweastl Progrmima--relaved fram
Daventry

#15 Onermrstaa, relayed trom the Grand Hotel

5.15 Tue Curnpresx's Hore: “The Fairy Biddy’
fReee Pylon} given by two nivees ond one: }
nephow

6.0 Mizical Interlude

6-30 3.8. from London

 

7.25 ©.B; from Belfast

7.45-12.0 S.8. from Loudow (8.15 app. Local
News)

6ST STOKE, 294 M,
 

3.0 London Procramme réloved from Daventry

6.0 Josx Moxracur's Byarmosica, relayed from
the Fdinburrh Café Hallroon

5.15 Tee Ciienes’s
6.45 A further Shakespearean Recital by Koserr
SrearcHt, of the Liverpool Playhouse Company

Hover

6.10 Joux Mowracce’s Syarsosics (Continued)

6.30 §.8. from London

7.25 8.8. from Belfoa

7.45-12.0 S.R, rom Rendon

‘Hows}

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

1.45-2.50 Neweastle Programme relayed from

Daventry

3.45 Dance Muar, relayed from the Palais de
Danse

5.0 Tae Camnres's Hora

(9.15 app. Local

 

2io.2 M.
  
 

8.00) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6-0 Londen Progrmmine relayed from Daventry

6.00 8.8. from London i:

725 oooh: from Belfast

7.45-12.0 28.8. from London

News}

THE OMILGREN & Horr

(8.15 app. Local

 

Sok

1.45-2.50 Newcastle
Daventry

$0: London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tar Cuttpren's Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

645 Mr. J. ©. Gerrrrrn-Jowes: *° Association
Football in. Weet Walee—A Retrospect of the

SWANSEA. 254 M:
 

Programme relayed from

 
) Brenton Muna; * lel Speoete.

| 38. from. Lopelin

| (Cae Dy DomneAna i Lhe Eaton Hieonds. The

 

 

  
 

  

42.6-5:0 |—Medle trom. “Tiliree’s Restaurant. 5.15-:—ihikiren's
Hour, 6.0:—2:8, from London. 7.0:—Sr. Join Remmi,

one. FS 2S fooLond, 1-8. B. from Betiast.
746 Oartalser  Ailaied B.0i—8.B, fom London. 828 s—
Poplars Froeramon, A few remarks from. Bret Hayden,
The. Station Ortet, Grace Deel and VivWorth, 2058s-—
Thtey's Dance Band. oclared trom the Grand Assembly Reasons,
11.15-123..6 3,4, from London

ao GLASCOW 405.4 M.
20:-—Teive Coplan's Rew Prive, Totinio Fil, ond the

Hornrd land, relayed from the Piagn, 4.6:—The Wireless
Qeartet irk, Marican Hallontyne LBRaritane). 5.0 :-—Elale

5.15) -—Children’s our, §.58:
Weather Forecast for Farmers, €.0:--Dolly Botertagn (ia
tilie}—Song Becilal 6.30:—S.8.- from Leino, £452—
*‘Amoeiation  Foothall,!: te an Old [nternational. ~ 7.:—

7.25 A Hieting Proeramine, Hunther

Shfion (ir, The Blalion Ortthedia, Reginald Whitehead
Robert Grant: Tiradbig fram “ Hatley Cros." $4) "—ae,

6.20 :—Light Orchestral. Froemoinme. ‘The Station Orehestn:
Cyerture, ° Phe Gopboilers " (Sollivan): Entr'acte, * ip ao Moma

tery Garden '(Retelhey). $8.37 —Regald Whitehenl (Baritone):
Lama Boer (Miendebechnad :: Reaplid (marke) 5 OE to bila
ihelpicia =A api). 5.45 -—Onrcheetta: Walls, “The Bio
Dantes” (Eiroiie; Ag evening aoe (ovdn Woe). 100 :—
BB. fram London. 16.30 :—Bave Coplan's Kew Prices Toreto
and ood The Eee. Hand tolaped from the Placa, TL-13-
12.08 B. frm ‘Litton.

ZED ABERDEEN
3G—Thoe Btitlion Gectet., May Sie (Soprano, 415 -—An

Diherlude Ivy if ;, Mackie gopel prain Gay, 4 2ete

6.15 :—Ollldren’s Hour. 6.0:—irtel. @38:—s0. fhe Lomlen
725 :—s.8. from Belfnal. 7.45: :—Seottieh. Priemmmat Wra
leva Chedr, onmlucterd by W Bird, 65 :—Alee Nfheol (Viotink
$.5:=—Qurcnin. Arihar (eoprana) B.S :(— ‘The Adventures: of
George.’

Arthur Blatk. tearge (George Tewar) ; Pringie.(iG, i. Harved.

825 :—Choir, 8.9f:—Abye Noo. Bt s—Oenke Aria.
goes —Chule, $.0-12.6 —S_5. from London.

306.1 M.Z2BE BELFAST
3.6:—Lowlen Programe. 4.6 :—Inetrinmments) “Variciy-

Eo J. Harris (Clarinet), 4.10:—Beginald Uoheon (Vieinerilo}-
4:30 :—Weber Faweett (Oboe). 2.30 :—The Plaza Gara, Relies.
directed by V. Elms, telnyed from the Place, §0;—Fred Jay

Gittne. “ighwars ani Ayoeys in Actin and bows "—lL,
§.5 -—Chikiren’s. Hoar. §:—Londen, Pregrimines, 6.38 :—
6B. from Landen, 7.25-:—Mr, Liam &Fohecty treading ov short
glory. 7.45 :—s. 1. fooLondon, §.20anp. — Florence Sroltheonw

(the Empilsh Sightingabey. §.35 app—22.01—8.0,, from London
siete Ee = aie 

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of “ The Radio Times” are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editer, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to “The Radio
Times " (including postage) : lwelve months
(Foreign), [53. 8d.; twelve months

500M. |

Bo, I—oA Telepione Canveraling.” Tein fie tite of |
Bnew series ne specially written, for brosdastiig by |

 (British), 13s. 6d.
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THE MICROPHONE WILL TAKE YOU TO THIS GREAT SHIPYARD ON THE TYNE THIS AFTERNOON.

This panoramic view of the Wallsend shipyard of the famous shipbuilders Messrs, Swan, Hunter and Wigham Richardson, shows the launch of a
big vessel actually in progress. Thies afternoon the ceremony of launching the liner * Port

Neweastle Station, and relayed to London and Daventry.

ie

Gisborne” from this shipyard will be troadcast from
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PBritish Valves
 

 
  

i e Be 5s
ee

A full range for

Zz, 4 and 6-volts.

For 2-volt Accumulators:
20H .F4 Red: Band) for
HLPl use. "lamp 14].

210 Det. and LF. Black
Bandi:lomp, = “1a:

210K, JBive Band)
Resistance or Choke
Loupling “lap. Lely

315P iGreen Band)
Secntor Teg: Poser
Valve 15 amp. = 18/6

For 4-volt Accumulators:
410 HF. .and Dee. (Red

Hand)" amp. = T4j-

410 EC. (Biwe Band)
"heke of Beaistanice
Caoupling.47 amp. 14/-

410LF: (Black ‘Band
for lat. LFS stage
‘lamp. = . Lay-

4i0B. iGreen Band)
Stentor, Four  Pouber
Valve "kamp, = 18/6

For 6-volt Accumulators:

S10RC. {Blue Band)
for Reise of Choke
Coopling-lamp - 14

610.Ft Black Band) Let

L.F: stege “lamp. 14)

G10H.F. and Der (Red
Hand) “lamp. «= laf

610 FP. Stenter. our
Super Power Valve
lamp. = + = 22/6

Cossor

  
  

 

179
 

are supreme

 

reasons why

Cossor
enjoys such

wonderful sales
i. Because it has better tone
Cae has repeatedly led

the way to better reproduc-
tion. When Cossor Valves

are used the music is as real as
if the artistes themselves were in
the room. All the subtle low
notes are recorded with marvel-
lous fidelity. Every instrument

pours forth its mellow tones
unspoiled by any microphonic or
other noises. There is a complete
absence of distortion, and the
increased volume, due to the
terrific emission from the Kalen-
ised filament, has surprised even.
the most critical experimenter.

2. Because it lasts longer
© valve equals the Cossor
for length of service. The
Kalenised filament—an ex-

clusive Cossor invention—oper-
ates at such a low temperature that

it never becomesbrittle. You can-
not see it working, Heat—the des-
tructive influence responsible for
the untimely end of most valves
~—has been practically eliminated.

3. Because it is 100% British

in the world—and Cossor
is British throughout;

Labour, Capital and Materials,
A Ts -

We are proud of tir perform-
ance and nothing is left undone

ote
serves

Birte’ Valves are the best

Valve
you

to maintain their high standard
of quality. Every one has to
pass the most stringent laboratory
tests that can be devised, You
take ne chance when WOU buy

a Cossor Valve,

which x
longest

Gilbert ast G10)  
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LONDON: 20 Store St., Tottenham Court Rd.

BIRMINGHAM: 248 Corporation Street

BRIGHTON: 31 Queen's Read

BRISTOL: 36 Narrow Wine Street

CARDIFF: DeminionsArcade, Queen Street

GLASGOW: 4 Wellington Street

LEEDS: 65 Park Lane

LIVERPOOL: 37 Moorfields

MANCHESTER: 33 John Dalton Street
NEWCASTLE: 36 Grey Street

NOTTINGHAM:30 Bridlesmith Gate

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings,
\ Commercial Road

SHEFFIELD: 11 Waingate

TONBRIDGE: 34 Quarry Hill

YOU CAN ONLY BUY FELLOWS WIRELESS
FROM PARK ROYAL OR ABOVE BRANCHES

 

OF really powerful H.T. Battery that will surprise

— JL you by the new life it will give your set.

It reaches you fresh, too, because it comes straight from

our factory —no waiting about in stock.

It's British.

And it lasts!!!

54-Volts with lead for Grid Bias .. post free 6/6

60 , tapped every 3 volts and supplied
complete with wander plugs. post free 7/6

108 ,, tapped every 6 volts and supplied
complete with wander plugs. post free 13)-

TRY THIS FOR

7 DAYS

ERE'S the Fellows Junior,

/ I-the wireless miracle of
to-day. 19 inches high and fitted

with volume adjuster, it fills any

ordinary sized room with clear

and beautiful reproduction.

Thousands of homes are the

happier for a Fellows Junior.

THE VOLUTONE, for dancing,

large halls, etc., packing free,

carriage forward, 45/- 13/6
SRRRRRaAASAPRARARHAARARAAAAA oe an Ha

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LOPrRELESS
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10

HOW MUCH DO YOU PAY

to keep your accumulators charged?
If you have A.C. electric light in
your home you can cut out this cose
entirely and all the worry and trouble
as well. The Fellows Accomulator
Charger needs no skill, is entirely
safe and will do all your charging at
the rate of less than id. for 10 hours,
Try one on seven days’ approval.

For 2, 4 and 6 volt 45J
Accumulators

For H.T. Accumulstors

50/-
Stat carefully voltage and frequenc
jeveles} of your wmaing. You tll

“find these shown on your meter.

YOU HAVE ELECTRIC LIGHT

you need never buy H.T. Batteries at all. A Fellows
Mains Unit will give you a safe and everlasting supply

from your mains and yet use less current than an
ordinary clectriclamp. Just plug the flexible cord into

a lampholder and there you are!

PRICES (Carriage forward)

AC, B.c,

Type A (50 voles) £3 10 0 Type A (50 vols) €2 10 0

Type A(100 volts) £3 100 Type A (70 volts) £2 100

Type B (moulti voltage)£4 10 0 Type A(100 volts) €2 100

Type B(multivoltage)£3 10 0

ON PAGE 187 WE HAVE SOMETHING
THAT WILL SET EVERYONE TALKING

   



      

 

 

 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Pouden Valves

 

©f HEN you have carefully weighed all the claims
‘ x set forth on behalf of filaments with queer

sounding names, filaments that can be tied in
a bow, the vacuum which is so hard that there is nothing
in it, and so on, just look at the table shown below.
Then write to us, or to the nearest Fellows Branch and
order the valves which give you strong, silver-clear
reception, long service, and great economy of current.
The valves which should, if performance alone decided

i the price, cost two or three times the figure we ask—
Louden Valves.

4/6 8/- 8/-
Bright Emitters. Dhall, Exmisters. Dull Emitters.

 
 

TH
LP. Amplifier Fi. LF. Amplifier, LiEJ| 1B) Aewplifior. FER
LE. Acayplidier Fi BE. Amplifier, LER EOP Amplifier, FER.

Detector F.4. Betector. LERSs. Eetector. FERS 5.5 volts 0.4amps.

|

2 volts 0.2amps.

|

4 volts 0.1 amps.

Qg/- | A1)- 12/-
 

Stl DLE. Power Valves, DE. Power Valves.
LF raeoe ay. | Transformer Transdormer
at ee Pee Auvpliier PERL, Amplifier, PERI

HLF. Amplifer F-E-R2. Resisrance Resistance
tector, FLEA. | Amplifier, PER Amplifier, PER. 
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  6 volts 0.lamps. | 4 volts 0.2.amps. 6volts 0.2 amos.
Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. ‘2 or 3 Valves, 6d.

4,5 of 6 Valves, 9d.

. Excepting Louden Valves,7 DAYS’ APPROVAL271%Louden Valves
cumulators, all Fellows Products are sent on 7 days’ approval on

4 receipt of full cash -price or first instalment. If you send them
. back undamaged your money will be returned without question.

 

 
All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward, except where
Postage is stated.
f---—-------- Sigeablaceelsant
  

GET YOUR CATALOGUE
Tis 46 pages give full descriptions of all

our wireless goods, at direct-to-public

prices. All of them are high quality

goods and their low price is due to two

things. First, cutting out all middle pro-

fits and discounts by selling direct.

Second, economy in production due to

our ¢ver-expanding sales.
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Fine pianists, the Cosmos Valves!

Regular Rubinsteins! Piano re-

production, one of- their strong

points! But, whatever the music

be, Cosmos Valves—owing to the

Shortpath constructton—bring it

a little nearer, make it much

clearer, and yet are not a penny

dearer than any other valves,

SHORTPATH i

RADIO VALVES
FOR ALL CirkeviTs

FROM WIRELESS DEALERS
EVERYWHERE
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“. 45 AWivelessis the
only. type of enter-
faimment the blind
Cay enjoy om egnal
ferns wth pow, . 

Wwrr not exchange your crystal set for a Loud Speaker valve set 3 We

need not emphasize the advantages—you know them!

For three weebs onl, we will nécept in part exchange any type of crystal set with
t y phones and allow you £1 off the price of o General Radio

* whe Loud oe ee Preach A new pair of ‘phones is supplied with the General Radia
it iy CRVSTAL Sep get as well-as a Loud Speaker.)

iF
a«fees Wonderful value” The powerful General Radi Ive Loud Speaker set in ifies onderful value. a. powerful General. Radio two valve Loud Speaker set in its
ni i GIVER TOTHE fu 3 handsome. polished Walnut cass is casily the best radio value
iRPE ae BLIND obtainable. The: simplicity: of operation. enables everyon: to obtain fol, pure Loud

27 &) Speaker volume in any location.

Vothing fo pay for 4 weebs{ When purchasing the set on our instalment plan
f s P uf e your crystal set takes the Biace of th= initial 2.

y = Pee is 1

That is what happens to your set. When We recerve st, So you have free enjoyment oy the set for 4 weeks,

 

We polit in sound working: order-and-include-a complete : *
now Aerial equipment... Then out Engineers will install the Normal Price Part Exchange Price

eteWacuie blind person who-is unable to afford £12 Cash or £1 dowa 11. Cah or 20h e

AM the sete will be given free and the installation carried —_a ee for — for twelve months
out ofhodt! any charce iwholsoever gi Recipient, whether in eae - *

the large city or the most remote hamlet. r f All General. Radia sete are sold complete, Eventhing ja
With your co-operation, we hope to install seta in many Nothing else zi Buy. included—lull-size Loud Speaker (' Ssaishat ats iF sists: |

thousands of homes of the blind, a pair of Headphones. two special type Dull Emitter Valves, Accumulator, )00-volt

General’ Radio Company Limited is the only Organisation Battery, complete Acrial equipment, all Cords and Pluge—aond thd royalty ia paid.
that can undertake task of this magnitude; and its great Every set and-every part is backed by the full guarantee of Ganeral Radio Company Ltd.,
corps of Representatives who operate in all parts of the the pioneer radio manufacturers in Great Britain.
Couny ane together with Headquarters Organisation weluin- Pd : Ew & | Radi ot ta: inetallad sf charce in the | %; : - | Pree fnstatiation, —Every General Radio set is installed free of charge in the homs
tarily and gladly undertaking the: free fupysly and mmstoal F ‘of the purchaser arsyuphere ia England, Seotland, Wales and lation of sets for the Blind. Northern Ireland. One of our own Engineers will fit it up just as you want it—demon-

NOTE—YVou may nominale to whom. you would Hike strate it—and leave it playing perfectly for you.
= i i x e4'4 : : fae = ;

gour ef aeeer or you may leave i fo wa fo install il ina Coupons are faiven with each‘set, enithing you ta free service ajler purchass. No other

| hose selected by ourselves or recommended by one of the Organisation gives this service. It is unique and ensures that gou canmal buy a General
Billad elssocialions. i Aadio sel tia! does nol give gow perfect safisfoction,

ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS!
es ee eeee

    
  

    

   

  
   

   

* Provides ample volume of
reception in any location.”*

Wireless Times, Sept. 1926.

‘Mining golden opinions
for the quality of its recep-
tion ‘and-simplicity.™

Morning Fost, 1t=9-26.

Wzzw €
€ = ye ot
eT eo

ioesLE RADIO CO. LTD,
Radie Motise, TD wi

235 Hegent Street, Wr.
Please: pout. me. catalaqae of. General Radio. Lod
Speaker seta are deiails of bow T may recess an allawance
pit i for tay old crystal act toy Alhwetige Le ta Dee wen pnd ioe

slolled entirely tree of charge tn tbe hoine of a tind qr.

NAME... salva 'vil jut aidan abate os Lead cineSRE
PORESSi ipcnsresdanescctesciecseebevaeverenwane Penn
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- PTACEEEeTeeeee

THE “RESISTOR” AMPLIFIER =:
=H Bastogne Pa aed at ==

om = O RANSFORMERS-

imPUT Blas ET t= ron orenee NEEDED I H =

CoowTE STRIP T's ae” Ano+ BIAS = |CONDENSER & RESISTANCE VALUES Ks $ VA i VE fo =
Ri.2 megohms R35.25 ohms =
R.c.-—-2 mepohms Ci--="001 uF, t a

S T is, we believe, generally understood that transformers are. not needed when =

= B8 Valves are employed in resistance-coupled circuits. We wish, however, =
= to emphasise this pomt, because there seems to be an impression in certain =
= quarters that a 2-valve RC, Amplifier must have a transformer in the first stage. =
= With the B8 valve this is entirely unnecessary. =

= The “Resistor” 2-valve amplifer gives as much volume as any ordinary 2-stage =
= transformer coupled ampliher. Apart from the question of volume, the “ Resistor =
= amplifier has definite and obvious advantages of— =

( = greater purity =
= lower cost =
= simpler construction =

= Other valves than the BS may need the help of transformers—we can express =
= no opinion on this pomt. But we do know, not only as a matter of theory, =

| = but also frompractical tests and from the evidence of constructors who have =
= built the “Resistor Amplifier, that it gives all the volume of transformer-coupling =
: with much greater purity. =

= Successful manicees cannot be achieved with any valve. You must use =
the B8 if you want [00 per cent. results, =

: The circuit for the “Resistor” 2-valve amplifier is given above. Fill in the =
: Coupon for a free copy of the “Resistor” Book. =

: Characteristics of the BS Valve, =

: |m. oe i i Fat.  Asern. ittie Varese | sais augue Wed | eh =

= oi | 0.1 190to 120) so |180,000 ohms. =

Price 14s. Od. =
= The abepris in applicable in Graal Britain and Northern Lrelanat ante, =

= FOR RESISTANCE CAPACITY COUPLING =

= AMPLIFICATION FACTOR 5O =

= COUPON arnt =
' The Erith Thomson-Housten Ce., Lid., Nartt....csicssss =

! Poblications Department, Roghy. - =
ie ice ARsig ace oer cee sre TEE Tenieey =

. SENSU fieeeee camecual icin deteveaadjc Aa, SERFALULETREALIN
oa Mecciert. PLEASE WRITE IM BLOCK LETTERS

—= SSS

| - | 
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P.M. Emission
corrects Summer Time losses

 

Notethe great length and
thickness of the wonder:

ful PML Filament, giving

a huge emission ‘markice,

 

The long light evenings brought by the
change to Summer Time need noe
reduce the volume of your radi recep.
tion or cause you to lose the pro-
grammes of more distant stations.

By using valves that have a huge
emission an abundant reserve of power
is available to compensate for the
weakening of incomingsignals.

This is where Mullard P.M. Valves with
the wonderful P.M. Filament stand
supreme. Their gigantic P.M. Emission
is a huge source of power that has been
proved by National Physical Laboratory
Test to be constant and lasting.

Make your radio the pleasure and not
the failure of Summer Time by using
Mullard P.M. Valves with the wonder.

ful P.M. Filament.

Mullard
THE -MASTER -VALVE

AceCAT, THE MULLAED BIMELESS BEAWEE CO, LTO.
MULAN OUEE DON, TET.

LO, wd,

a
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“The eal Thing”
You have listened to Broadcasting and heard some really good pro-

grammes—spent pleasurable evening hours.

 

 

   
You have used for this purpose the best obtainable Radio sets and Loud

Speaker—probably an Amplion—and~enjoyed very good, clear and
pleasing reproduction.

But have you heard the Real Thing ?

Have you heard Broadcasting on the new

 

an outstanding advancein the Art of Radio Reproduction ?
Designed and constructed by the world’s leading loud
speaker specialists on a navel principle, this new instrument
really makes listening worth while, It gives the proper
pitch and balance to all notes and brings out those subtle
shades of tone which give the different instruments and
voices their real and true character. In effectit affords for the
first time what may be termed Radio Realism, bringing the
actual spoken voice and the true natural tones of music
right into the home,

The Amplion Cone will give these outstanding results in
association with any good receiving set of normal design,
without the slightest trouble or complicated adjustment,
Its golden voice is not its only attribute. Beautifully
designed and finished cabinets in three unique styles are
available (as well as the open type), making this instrument
worthy of any artistic interiom—a pleasure to. the eye as
well as the ear,

Amplion Cone Speaker Loud Speaker
 

Open type’ £3:15:0 Send for Illustrated Booklet WLs
Beautiful Cabinet Models GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED.

fener £6 -O:0 25, Savile Row,

Lonclon, Wt. 
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eA notable Loud S,beaker

difficulty solved
()*: of the most notable difficulties with which

Loud Speaker manufacturers have long been
faced has nowbeen solved.” At last they have

‘captured’ those elusive low notes!

The troublehas been to get even,lifelike reproduction
throughout the whole harmonic scale. Hitherto
Loud Speakers often rendered pure reproduc-
tion of the greater part of the scale, but many
defaulted when it came to the very low notes. You
know that raucous rattle, as though the instrument
wasn't quite sure of itself?

Now, though, in the Brown Disc is a Loud Speaker
which never once—fromtop A to bottam A—departs
in the slightest degree from the truth. If it was
possible to test each note of its reproduction with a
tuning fork you would detect no variation whatever.
In fact, even musicians say they can hardly distinguish
Wrown Dise reproduction from theoriginal.

If you want the truth from your Loud Speaker
choose the Grown Disc. Its pure, mellow inter-
pretation of every phase of the broadcast: will charm
your ear as much as its graceful design captivates
your eye.
In Black, Brown or Cream and Gold, €7 : 7 : O.
Oxydised Silver, £8 : 8:60. See and hear it ‘at
your Wireless Dealer's.

5. G. BROWN, Ltd., Western Avenue, North Acton, W.3
Retail Showrooms; 19). Woortiger 5 Vd 15, Maatields, Liverpool,
67, High Street, Southampton, Wholesale Depots throughout the Country.

 

LOUDDISC SPEAKER
tetss the truth
O.WwM—ae oan)

Guibert ad, Shit.
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    "Ah Lil
be able-to
listen: to-

night after
all, mow 1"

 

er . tell
hin oo tew
things about

Accumulator

 

This might happen to you

R. ROBINSON, Wireless
Dealer, 15 fe-arranging his
stock. Enter Mr. Jones, a

sometime customer, One look-at
Jones’ frown convinces Robinson
that his visitor 1s upset about
somethins. This is what theysay:
“Morning, Mr. Jones.” “ Look
here!’ commences Jones, “I'm
heartily sick of bringing this
Seaised accumulator back every
few days for  re-charging.”
"Certainly doesn't a¢em to. fase lone,
sir.’ "| should think it doesn't. Every
time I ask friends in to hear the pro-
gramme, the accumulator makes a fool
of me by giving out, I must have one
to-night—can,; you lend me onc?”
“ecrp, sir, 2 haven't one ready
charged, but I can sell you an Oldham
OVDY oS That's no use—I want to
liseit to-night,” “Yes, sir, so 7Oucan.
Towall: Bll ae. with acid and ‘by the time
you pet homecit will be ready.to use.”
“Do you mean chat it doesnt need to

be charged,” asked Mr, Jomes-in amaze
ment.; “Precisely, sit, it has been
chareed at othe factors by a special
process. Put there's another atvantage

with an Oldham ©.Y 0. which you
have probably overlooked, [es plates

are notiike those in other accumulators,
They are laminated. The acid can
circulace within them... This means that
the accumulator can be charged Very

nickly without harm. Asa manter of
a my customers generally bring in
ther O8F<“.V.D. Accturmularors.on ther

way to business in the morning ane
ee them up fully: charged on their
way home at-night:” “By jove, thac’s
an idea,” said Jones; 1 need never miss
a single programme and I shall not
require to buy a sparc. But,” he went
on rather doubrtfully, “I suppose such
an accumulator is rather expensive 00
Boy?" Noo ser thar: is--the- most
amazing part Ie costs... only. 5/6—

wonderfull value for a 20 amp. hour
Accumulator ina glass cell.” “ Well,
if that's the case," said Jones “I'm a
buyer and eternally in your debe for put-
ting me on to something really good.”

Special Note : ho..20°%:
Oldham OVEy at 5/6. Ask also tocsee the Oldham HT,
Accumulator, the only one on the market built-on the

principles of the expanding bookcase.

OLDHAM &
London Offices and Service Depot ;

   Snectal Activation Process Batteries

SON, LTD., Denton, Manchester
6, ECCLESTON PLACE, §,W.1
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The sel is absalufely camplele and
includes Loud Speaber,  Pailves,

Baticries, aria! equipment, in fact
evenlhing excep! the actial wireless

Areca,

These beautiful oak -Cabinet model
Little Giants are the latest and greatest
result of our direct-to-public policy.
They can be inspected and purchased
at all Fellows branches, or you can
send your order to Head Office at
Park Royal. “They can be purchased
for cash or by instalments. In either
case they are sold on 7 days’ approval.
An enormous déniand is certain. You
are advised ta act quickly if you want
your set at once,

| 2 Valve Cabinet Model—complete

£8 :15:0
or 1] payments of 182 (no deposit)

3 Valve Cabinet Model—complete

£9:18:0
or 1] payments of 202(no deposit)

 

HEAD OFFICE : PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
LONDON; 20, Store Sivest, Fattenham Ce Rd. Wc.

BIRMINGHAM+ 248, Corporation Strece,

BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road,

BRISTOL : 34, Narrow Wine Street,

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street.

GLASGOW = 4, Wellington Street.

LEEDS : 65, Park: Lane.

LIVERPOOL: 37, Moorfields.

MANCHESTER ; 33, John Dalton Street.
NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street.

NOTTINGHAM: 34, Bridlesmith Gate.
: PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings, Commercial Rd,

SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingate
TONBRIDGE + 34, Quarry Hill: 
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PERFECTLY

PURE

MUSIC

People who hear Burndept Wireless
Equipment for the first time say, “I
never heard Wireless like that before.”

TheSet, the Valves, the Loud Speaker
are individually designed and manu-
factured throughout by Burndept to

  work harmoniously as a group, and “ETHOVOX"
the result is an admirably balanced METAL HORN
equipment which reproduces PER- MODEL
FECTLY PURE MUSIC and is
speech, and is so extraordinarily included
simple to operate.

BURNDEPT THREE
COMPLETE

FQUIPMENT

   
   

PRICE

ETHOPHONE THREE RECEIVER. ALL-IN

Includes “Ethophone" Three Valve Receiver,
Ethovex Loud Speaker, Burndept Super Valves,
Accumulator, High Tension Battery, and Aerial
Equipment. Royalties included, and the whole

equipment delivered right to your door,

THERE IS NOTHING ELSE TO BUY

The" Burndept TWO" Complete Equipment, similar to
above but giving not quite such great volume or range,
but equally faithful reproduction,

Price £16: 10: 0.

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER

FOR A DEMONSTRATION

BURNDEPT
wa
BLACKHEATH, LONDON, 3.E.3.
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COSTS ONLY
The headphone strength of your
crystal-set can now be amplified
to work a loudspeaker with an
abundance of pure, mellow, undis-
torted yolume.

Every mote comes through in its natural tons, as
pure as your crystal-set produces it, but’ amplified
so that all may hear it,

Put your headphones aside! Spend a "pleasant
evening and build the R.C. TWOSOME. NO
SOLDERING! No skill required. With a pair
of pliers and a screwdriver you can make it easily

.. and it costs only 25/- for parts.

FREE BLUE PRINT & INSTRUCTIONS
Complete non-technical Instructions with Blue Print,
FREE! Complete the coupon below—tear out and
send- TO-DAY.

HAVE YOU BUILT THE R.C. THREESOME?
This now famous Resistance-Coupled Set has set
the standard of pure radio reception. Remarkable
for its clean-cut, round, mellow tone, the B.C.

THREESOME has won the approval of a vast
critical wireless public, Send for FREE Blue
Print and Instructions.

FILL IN COUPON—POST TO-DAY

EDISWAN.
ft22a

  
 

To THE. EDISON SW'AN ELECTRIC CO.. LTD,
(Publicity), (23/5, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET,

LONDON, &.C.4.

I have stock out the name of the Hterature NOT required,
Please send the ofher, post free.

Stoh AE Ssciey lays iactasaccesso
i TF IREESOME.| THOSOME = *
7 Jegdemelion wuriall 1 Jrudrecfkens aad! ADDRESS ERE oe peee ee

+ Stor Print, 1. Blue Print;
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The Sterling Type 33 Loud Speaker has been
designed for those who demand supreme per-

| formance, It is the outcome of a quarter of
| a century’s experience in the manufacture of

ol sound reproducing devices by the world’s
| leading telephone manufacturers—the finest

wireless loud speaker made anywhere—at any
price. The diaphragm brings new rounded
fulness to the low—sweeter clarity to the
high notes—with enough volume to fill a
large room and never a trace of blare. Its
appearance is as perfect as its performance.
A particularly graceful non-resonant horn
surmounts a distinctive base, and the mstru-
ment is “finished throughout m_ either
mahogany or walnut.

] £5'35 3.0

THE MARCONIPHONE COo., LTD.

Reed. Office: Marconi. House, Strand, WC

F Head Office’: 210-212, Tottenham Court Rd. Wit

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tot can WoOrk this Set
 

[5IEY’RE very proud ot
oyce now. No other
child could possibly

‘work’ a Wireless Set as siv
can! Just listen to that Loud
Speaker; it's pertect—and
Joyce- ‘does it all herself,
We'll admit that she is a
clever youngster for her age,
but please give some credit
to the receiver. It’s theGrown
Ideal Wireless Set, you know,
and, really, it is so simple
that any child can operateir,

Your radio joys begin the
moment you instal this
Brown Ideal Set. For 

    Rewil. Showrooms: 19, Mortimer Serect, i

St, Glasgow: 5-7, Godwin Sr, Beadle;

 

because it employs no valves,
there is no acc umulator to

worry about. Because there
is nothing to wear out, no-
thing can go wrong. Nore-
placernent expe Lise. Because

it is Valve-less there are no
upkeep costs—only a small
dry battery which lasts for
months.
Two models: With outdoor or
indoor aerial for use within 15
miles.of B.B.C. Station (Daventry,
is miles) complete with Brown

Loud Speaker, £12. 108, Od.
Complete with Frame Aerial and
browLoud Speaker for use
within 3 miles of a B.B.C. Station.
Price £15.

IDEAL
WIRELESS SET

S G. BROWN, LID, Western Avenue, North Acton, W 3

: 14, Moorhelds, loverpool; 67, High Sueet, bourhampion, Wholetale Depoo: 2, Lansdown Place ‘Wrest, Bark:
Gibb Chbrs., Wesmace Koad, Newcastle; Howard S. Cooke & Cao. 59 Caraline Sireet, Biringham: Robert Garmeny, Uniow Cham

al BorsUnion Seoer, Beliase, MN. Ireland.
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‘NORFOLK BROADS HOLIDAYS
 

 

 

 

CABIN MOTOR CRUISER TO SLEEP 7. FROM Sis PER WEEK.
The Broade-are 22d ies frac lamdcn, and consist of 200 miles of rate inland rivers and!

likes, shasta bebaden Cromer, Lowtatett, aad Norwich Yon hire from we for a wee kt

1 bene, 1heving when awhere vou Wish, inland, nek oo the ses
nttemebane: Bee re mage the bepl and do oll cooking, Vou only have bo eoiev yoursaclé

The cost, incbiding boat, food, chr averages £4 per head pee. week.

Free + 2)pane booklet, "How te enjoy a Brogdy Holiday,” conwining details of
4c} vackts, alieredes, Hear -boats, Focal, bithegalome ome dase far Adee.

if ALL OWNERS CRAFT ARE INCLUDED IN THIS BOOEL ET.
BLAKE'S Lib. 19 Broadland House, ©Tosebartdech; Vanesthir conker

: Bale Re PERSE ATI YES

( ‘all Owners 7 “LONDON,EC, 4 arene Cyfice.
22 Newgate Street, | information fromcary L..NE.|

e
r
i
e
t
e
e

fot hinger a fully fornahed (wherry, yacht, ot motorboat, which becomes venor Hoaking }
We can wpply op. t

4

i

SAXON(GUIDETOWIRELESS|
If you wish to makeSUSI cucteanies which areoubsatableiin ag quality,
or efficiency, this is the book you must have. Everything about wireless 15 59
clearly explaired that any beginner con make the most efficient setvobtainable.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH. CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS
ife given fer making COMPLETE CRYSTAL SETS, SINGLE VALVE SETS, OWE
AND- TWO-VALVE AMPLIFIERS, DUAL AMPLIFICATION SETS, TWO, THREE AND
FOUR-VALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS; ALSO THE VERY LATEST
FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER, The exact cont of each see

Clearly stated

NONO SOLDERING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.
The chapter on. testing wireless components i¢ plone
worth the price of the

———-SPECIAL OFFER.
i ‘We supply any of the above wiring diagrams, enlarged to almost full size, with

full ingtructions, for bd. each, postage Tid. wo diggrams 1/ =) pon free, |

SAKON RADIO CO. ( SHORE

DRILLING,
176 PAGES

Price 1/3 ie.

(Dept. 20), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL. 
 

 

FIT IT AND FORGET IT! REMEMBER |!
The EXCEL

OSCeeCRYSTAL UNIT

 

1 is the a Crystal .Rectfierthat is

OSCILLATING CRYSTAL UNIT Reeeae
uaranteed,

| Detector far Crystal Sets and is

ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT.
Tt ia equal in Volume to a valve; but

is better than a valve, because 11
needs no batteries.  Stop- fiddling
with cat-whiskers and kaobs, Fi:
the EXCEL and forget that you have

Mr. Charles L. Goldsworthy, of 185,
Mitcham Lane, Streatham,  Loneon;
writes aa follows —

“Tam more than pleased with your
Permanent Detector Unit, it is. un-
surpassed for loudness, tone and power.
[ have toed many crystals and semi-

a Detector, Enjoy a loud and un- permanent Detectors, but NONE have
interrupted programme. Fitted in 2) come up to- YOURS.”

fetaeke eee amect The shove is ao of many similar
es LLY entirely umeaslacat ‘Testimomals re.

rece 2/9 guanatreen, ceed by us.
EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS (Dept, <A.),

53, Abington Street, NORTHAMPTON. 

 

DRE:
' CENTRE-TAPPED COIL

Palent Pradine-

For the last word in super-selectivity and increased
signal strength. No special base reeuired.
Extract!from Teal Reporl bpRedideo of the *" Manchester
Eoening Cheenicle " —
ms I here ci es dathk thiat Clarke's Alon (Cente eLapped (Coals

make cere thr clraight met more arlective, Stations of fire

Beltma shove ot Lenn he floral lber wonrlength ceva! ba

tured In veoh main and without inketinrenes. Diawenkry ig

tmly a par a=cal lrorn ‘Raufia Paris on longa Boy eek: Lt ia

imietewing Bo mebr’ that gle -t are ickem ot the

irae electrical centre, sad met merely ot Ue centre of the
Windies,

0
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rietres. Goll Ma, 60 fac
to G1) emetres,

Price 4/3 enehy,

Speco! coil for GG
Phiveniry, cic. each,   

e
e

Sale Meta earsmoarFE

H, CLARKE & Co. (hlenchester} Ltd., Aglas Works, Old Trafford, Manchester
   aashelerebeennenaeteaMrhitt itt ntncretirarsirmns MrnrrerneretRHeterhetrteristtt intestehistenete
 

—EEijateeeereemrnt|
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GRAVES
‘SPEED KING’is
a first - grade
3-speed cycle.
You would not

through-
out, it is backed
by our full TEA
YEARS’ GUARANTEE,

 

B.S. A. 3-sreeo ocean, top tube contro.

DUINELOP conwine roansteR conn Tyres.

WILLIAMS chain wheel and Grants,

MIDDLEMORE s-coil spring Sandie.

HANS RENOLO CHAIN
The frame fe triple run-proofed, enamelled
Black, and Coach ined: (or it can be hod All
Blazk, desved) LADS or GENTS
MODEL lesention size of frame) 6: 0: 0
Carriage Paid ai the same price a

SR PRRPR EER R eee

TERMS 1 Scr BargainPrice is for Meferved 3 :
Payments, Send @i- now and + Waaana

cempmick: purchase. in 14 wahPngpPayrocnte af B= = Pur

 

  

Hore —IF veu wish: to pay cash, Five per “ cline. Too :
Sent digeecnt will be allowed, Mone refanded im + Baw, Span- =
“fallvou are wot colirety satisied willy Ue Cyele. ; Olea and

- enn, xWRITE FOR GATALOGUE, POST FREE, : "Sy":
> macht . :

J. G. GRAVES L™Sheffield ee i

WORLD'S FINEST VALUE.

 
 

  

Don’t despair
We wihinoike pone broken of beral-iot valid eh piel ab Bir, Alpi pod If
Up pred eee tos together wih your name and addline. ade neinitiance
ALi TVPES OF VALVES LePaAtakb AT HALF List Micka,

CAPhheitin cherry bli

Woro, &.P.'5 and low onpacliy iypea nol repairable,
Hintnum 0B.E. current 215 amp. when repaired,

BRATTAPACTION GUARANTEED O12 MONEY Ine,

WAL LTT. Depl. B.T,, Tetor Grive, WOERLELASS, 3 1,

VALCO will mend it.

     
    

    
  

    

    
        

 

   

  
        

 

   
SEED POTATOES

At Reduced Prices
SCOTCH GROWN Eling Faiwards, Atran Chicls, Kerr's Pink, Binjcelic, Liewellyna,
benlcurss, Alles Elog Geargn. Hed Kings. Dpto Teatoa,” Thwald Portpcion, Rrbtiat
Quccna,- Oraat Beat, Hayal Eldieys, Ectifac, Sharpe's REpTor Erergoods, EBhodaria

/ Die, 20°e crt. Soe fb tha. Sf- 28 lhe “Sis. 14 Lia, LFS 7 ibe

t SooaTcH chown Bishena, ‘Catriona, 21, Bowl, Tie Bb ibe, B/S Sk lb,
i

 

ale 14 the, 2i- 7 Ube

SooTCi chown Arran Conend, 20° ewt.,
feagliah Grown King Edwards, Arran Goleta, Kerr's Feok; Majestic, Tlemeilyaa,
Bepilcurca,- Ally, ae Creeinibe, lend Eihae, Up-to-Datae, Tinwale Pettesiioo, HrAiah

Giieeng, Cireat Seat, Hoyal Kidneys Eee flares Expreik, Brenpoeda, Booders
hu, Of cowl. Wa 86 tbe, Te Pa the, Te ee, BORtie

Sacks free, free on ralia, denpatehed cone
any for Cash with order, And mona
returned if fot ahaolutely SAtiafied.

Buatiots, 4d, Ih, “Celon Bole, 2/3. Uh, Onin “ond Coshage Planta, 392 fer an.

Si: 100, Coutiden Fiaste, 2/8 for 80, ara] Curtis Mina £tar
Perennial Wroceolcut aed come mgain—loste fer eore—plagta 28 dud,
$0 fer 10/- cf approral.

Cotalogue of Everything for the Garfan, Post Free,

N CURTIS, SEEDSMAN TO

CHARL=aa
CAM ERIDGESHTRESSING GEORGE

BEGGo reeepeedpierreEerie

Gi la lbs,
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ilocbelVEA-DU.

4A. abel ACL) ber fet ata jhnt toi Leephrilier |
for HT, aod Com fe TT,

oUAPE| SILENT f SOUND |}

 

nize 6MOM Fe
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‘-EKCOUNITS”
Derive Corrent for Wireless aes from Elec e Bupply nil

racf

THE FIRRT-Tae DEST FAR RIOR OF Pee pewcet

ware Te|from 42/6, Whustrated Folder FREE, }

E.K.COLE [12oe.#1),$0,LONDONROAD,WESTCLIFF-ONSHA,
 

 

Ele does them best and only charges
for successful exposures,

“HEY Will be petorned toi few oir,
perfectly developed god: pritited, tp

gether with heljital sibrice.

You need mot iy fb advair. Tila
fiaraniots vert saiieinelinn nna dels
Cfhcienay, ‘ont Kodak fries knew
WILL Ek. BOSE:

Quality Fon—Spse! eagle Writefor fiiwuteeted tit ™ 2F*
al portal rope.

Chester : 25, Bridge St. Rew. Chford : 134, High St,
anal degre GOood spain flitions Yous seartal plllar-boa ip ace ef then

    
Printed by Niwas & Peatson Patrica Co., Lrp., Rxmoot Abrest, Ladbroke Grove, W10, and Publidhed forria Proprictors by GEORGE REWabt, Lrp,, &11, Southampton Sheek,

Sirand, Lomion, W.02, England— Aji, aR
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EAE TYPE OTs

FOR LOW TENSION.

Exide DTG and DFG “Mase” Type Cella

OF exactly eel ehutheserica and advan=

jagee to WH oa Wl for HOT., loa of berger

eapacty. Filament Rheosiats, onee tt, con be
left obone,

Thess cells are olen Heal fey epering

domestic bell circuits,

A DF

2 ols a2 Yolte
70 ahep. ha. 45 omg-lire
copacey eapaccty

Price 4/6 Price 8:6

 

ID: TYPE Wi

FOR HIGH TENSION.

Exide W] “Mass” Type Batteries.

Give a wteady ever diechinge, Mo fluctoations
4 yoltage of internal peemtamce. This enusrea
better recepiion, clear round tane against a dead
ment buckpreund, od urgoather, fecte oertnrt
Ruane,

‘TYPE ant ; Price Be

Won bp es 
 

a
o

 

Send for oles ‘S008 end FOO,
which give dettled informaatina afi
(Cre edritages ia P

 

Ecide "Masa “*
Pope: Balleries,

 

MASS” TYPE
BATTERIES

Exide “Mass” Type

Batteries for long slow discharges

are the most recent advance in
battery design and the most im-
portant for many years. ‘They

are not subject, like ‘the: ordinary
battery, to loss of charge, or sulpha-

tion when standing (even partially
run down) for long periods. They
are the only batteries free from
this disability. They are of quite
special construction and
design, the secret of which
is NOT public property,

Exide
BATTERIES

sa _ that mmitations should he
avoided.

They are intended for all circuits
where the rate of discharge is
mtermittent or low in relation to
the capacity. They are thus exactly
what is wanted for High Tension,
or Low Tension for dull emitter
valve sets of low current consump-
tion. They make dry batteries

quite out of date and
are superior to any other
accumulator.

SERVICE STATION

THE StGN OF
SKILLED SERVICE.
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Adetenment af The Condy Blectoeadt. Sdorge Co. Lid, Cliftn sonciion, Near Manchester,

 

 
   

 

   
  
   

   
   

  
  
  

   
   
    

  
    

 

  



   - RADIO TIMES — t Aver, 22, 1027
 

 

LIYJEM NEW PROCESS
HIGH TENSION BATTERY
66 volt. Size 9) x 3iin. Comes direct] from factory—reaches you fresh and packed full of new energy.

LISSEN LTD., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
iMonoging Oirector? Theme PV. Cale. 1    

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES”stowd be addressed ApVentmEMENT DEPARTMENT, Groace Niwees, Lin,
B-1r, SOVTHAMTTON STREET, Strap, WC.  
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